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WEATHER

jTI I LLIN EB¥.

INDICATIONS.

"Washington, Not. 20.
The indications for New England to-day are
light snows and partly cloudy weather,
nortliea't to southeast winds, slight rise in the
temperature and lower barometer.
^Cautionary signals from H*tteras to Boston,

foil line of Belding Bros. & Co'e "Supe
rior" Knitting *ilk in all phade*. The only PUBI
tukead Knitting Si k in the market.
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copartnership heretofore existing between
the sub»oi ibers, under the firm name of
AT WOOD & WE N'T * Oil H.
is dissolved by mutual co»eent, from and after this
date
A. M. WeDt«orth will continue the bnsinese
at the old place, and will oollect nil uemands due
the late firm and pay all their indebtedness.
ARTHUR H. AT WOOD,
ALBERT M. WKS Γ WORTH.
Dated this fifteenth day of November, 1884.
nol9
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The leadinp 5 c*»t ("Ijr^r of Sew Fn*?·
lnurt. Ask »our dealer for this brmitl
<J. W. 81 SI ONI OS & i 0., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
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MAINE.

POSTMASTERS- SALARIES.
Readjustment of the 3d, 4th and
5th Classes.
A

SCHEDULE
IN

OF

THE

CHANGES

MAINE.

Washington, Nov. 19.—The Poet Office Department authorities are at work upon the readjustment of postmasters' salarie· of th·
third, fourth and fifth classes under the aet of
March 3,1883. This readjustment covers the
period between 1864 and 1874, and allowances
are made only when the claim exoeeds 10 per
cebt. of the salary under the former adjustment.
The labor involved in revisinf the
claims ie enormous, and-yet has proceeded
in the alpt abettaal list of States only as far as
the letter N.
Congress appropriated 345,000
for the
payment of these claims, which
ainouLt was exhausted early in the year, aud
the postmasters entitled to additional compenwill, iu nearly every instance, have to
wait until Congr» s< makes an additional appropriation before their allowances can be
paid. The following is a list of the offices aud

hatiou

postmasters in Maine whose claims have been
amount allowed*
The increases are given in even dollars:

audited, togeLher with the

Abbott
Addison Point
Aibion
Ai cou
A«heus
Borry'a Mill

N. Whitman

H. Strarton
H.'J. McKechine..
.G A. Kimball
à. Goodrich
ttvwiloitihuni
\V. Smith
Biewer
«>. Gi more
Brewer Village
D. Nheod
G. W.'.e lins
UriogtsYiu ei
N. F. Jacobs
BiyautPtmd
Buxton
6· Me*erve
Catudez.
H. Bass
Csuu η
G O. Hayford
Carver's Harbor
L>. Yiual
Ceu re Lmcoluville.F. Β Danton
G -riuna
\ V. A. Spragae
Camber land Centre
S. True
Dixfielu Centre
George J. Holman.
Dover
H. B. Woodbury
lires e·
A. Cate
Ea*t Edd-ugton
W. H.Jobnson
Eaet lidnjpden
T. C ··rey
East, .New Vn.«yard
U. Hail
East ijtonch&na
S Evans
East 8uroiier
D. bewail
Edrt lhorbdike
M. I. Hi^gi^s
Eutield
.) Treat
Etna
A. Moseiey
Etna Centre
J. Farr
1? ay site
H. H. Lovejoy
Foi Fairfield
1). JS. lioes
F irfield
C. A. Libby
Foxciolt
H. C. Prentiss
lfra..krort
H. Treat
Goodale's Corner
C. U. Chapman.....
..

BARGAINS!
Paper Hangings
AND

Kxplo.iou of Firework, in

—

illuminated. Tbe procession formed
Hotel Haztlton, beaded by two bands,

termer
stock still on hand we have decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well iesaro their sale.
We have also added a large line

of

of

portion

our

team

Shaw

Ç],900,c00,

several

eu til

been

withdrawn and others

estate will not be settled
several more meetings have been held.

Blaine in Elbmitk.

—

Augusta, N.iv. 19.—Mr. Blaine, M'sa Elaine
and Misa Sherman departed for Ellsworth this
afternoon, where they will spend several da;s
at

shall

we

amounts

creditors, and the

CURTAIN GOODS
which

in

to

having

Mr.
AND

Senator Eu_>ene HaVs.

special

at

sell

591 CONGRESS
no?l

bad been made for valuables.
Entrance was made through the cellar. No
clus to the thieve·.

eoU2m

A Cul.Dotrn at

could have their way, it would result in a cutdown of more'han80 per ceut. in every mill
in the land. Let us be thankful for a Repub-

If yon want nice fitting and easy Boots,

BUY DOR COLA.

lican Senate to bold them in
vent their Morrison bills from

If yon want serviceable Boots,

BUY DOKGOLA

BUY QOnGOLA.
Boots,

BUY 0OMCOLA.

ytar.

Newport Democratic Jubilee.
Ne*port, Nov. 19.—Démocrate celebrated
the election of Cleveland here tonight amid
the b oming of caution, bonfires, a free sapper,

11 you want fashionable Boots,

BUY DOXGOLÂ.
If you want Dongola or any other Boot*»
Buy of

nr.

irt-o dance, etc., together with a publ't. meeting presided over by Dod Powers, E~q., at
which speeches were tn ide by Judge Bishop·
Joliu Benson, E.q., and othere.

PAuiKit,

o.

The only authorized Agent imr Dongola in
Ibt* <'ity.

Unscrupulous manufacturers

are

trying

to

BRUNSWICK.

Before the war th» Brm.swick attillery coœpauv V ail two cauoi-ne, brass six pounders,
property of the S'aie, an-.l a» the beginning of
the war ihe State calie-l for the retarn of the
O. e was returned bat the other w*s
tuns.
The
buried, dog up »nd stole» and reburi-d.
wcret i'f it» residing pl ioe I as been kb| t by tne
have
who
to
nromi*ed
Démocrate,
prxluce it to
célébrai· a D~ni<-crtiti<: u»ti--n«l Vict rv.
It
was dag up, cleauad
and remounted for the
Celebration Thursday night.

palm

inferior boots under similar soun-iing
All genuGondola, Donga, Vong 1a, &c.
ine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
and
other
parties do not
printed upon the lining
off

*erv

names as

dare

use

this

name as

it is

copyrighted.

EVERY PAIR WAUSAIVTED.

ΒΛΝΟΟΒ.

M. G. PALMER
>

547 Congress Street.
nov8

Mr. Jonaihar. Barbanfc, a w,*)ll known and
reap· cted citizen tf Bai gor, died Ta· s lay at
the bom·· ot his sister, Mrs. Ε zabtth T.
Chase f D^erfield, Ν. B., whom ue was visitMr. Barbante was id he 71s'· > ear nt his
ing
age, and hud spent the most of hie life ia
Maine, whither be went from his native S;ate
of Vi-rmoiit.
He bad been engaged in brass
founding some years ai d afterward iu the gas
fiitirg buslues». Daring a long term be was
an overseer of the poor
Au active member
ot the Pine g reet Methooiat church, be officiated ss chorister there a long time and held
other > liions. lie was a prominent member of
the MuKoniC ordtr in all the degree·, and was
Past Master iD his lodge, and Past High Priest
of the Rojal Arch Chapter. Ile itaves a
widow, two sons and two daughters.

dtf

REMOVAL !
vacated the store No. β Free street, I
welcome all my old custom

shall be glad to
HAVING
nd
many

crs

new ones

at my

NEW WAKEROOxlS
St.,

Mo. 74 Union

BtrxTOJf.

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than evei
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing υί al]
kinds solicited.

ir

AR1DËVANS.

A lodge of Good Templars was institated
recently at North Buxtnu by Rov. B. Freeman.
The following list of officers was elected for
the ensuing quarter: W. C. T.. J.L.Chase;
W. V. T.. M>ra P. Moore; W. C„ C. A.
More; W. 8., Ida E. Waterman; W. Α β
Lizzie 8. Sawyer; W. T., W. F. Pbknev; W.
F 8 Clara Phinney; W. M Cyrue H. Boothby; VV. D. M., OUra Chase; W. I. G., B. F.
Cole; W. O. G Ν. P. Nasou. The lodge is to
b· bailed Chicopee Lodge, No. 181.

I'M

i'litl

FUSE,

FOR

EXETE8.

CANDIES
—

CALL AT

check and prebecoming laws.

luapeclioi; Ihc Rlate Prieon.
Th maston, Njv. 19 —Cola. J. W. Porter
and D. G. Beau, the inspectors, are visiting
the Stite prison, taking account ot stock and
making up accounts at the close of the fiscal

If yoa want Boots that don't turn purple,

sense

Wnterville.

XVatkrville, Nov. 19 —The Lockwood Co.
has posted notices in their mill of a cut-down
of 15 per cent., beginning with December 1st,
If tbe majority ot the Democrats in Congress

"LABIES

If yon want common

some

investigation

ME.

PORTLAN JD,

Hod. F. W. Hill and family, of Exeter,
in a short time for California, «here
they will spend the Winter iu Los Angeles
and at the Hotel Del M ou te, sear Monterey.

lrave

—

KINGMAN.

C. 0.

HUDSON'S,

K®. 13 Market
—

ISest

Mr. Wilbur Grant, station agent of the
Maine Cntral at K'ueman, has contracted to
tarnish 300 carloads of sleepers to the Maine
Central a>id Eastern Railroads.
Tbej are to
l>e cedar and hemlock, and the contractor has
ere
ν in the woods engaged in getquite a large
ting them oat.

Sqnare,

WE KILE YOU WILL FIND

—

IN OKSnttAL.

Goods,

Mies Iola Rounds, daughter of Principal O.
C. Iijauds, of the New Hampshire Normal
School, Plymouth, takes a new position as
teacher of methods and critic, in the Buffalo
Ν rm >l School, New York, with a salary of
51.ÏU0 a year.

Freshly ISade,
Low Prices,

NEW YORK.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

Tbela Delta Clii.
New York, Nov. 19.—'The Grand Lodge of
the college society of Tbeta Delta Chi began
iu anneal eession here today, at the invitation
of the Dickiithou college chapter.
Representatives were pre*«ut from the chapters of Harvard Boston Umverbity, Bowdoin, Tafte,
Dartmouth, Columbia, City of New York,

C.O.HUDSON
ftf

junaa

/GwaMsômTNG^F^ Lio ^
KXJUJWe * CUFFS MARKED

Cornell, Hamiltony Hobart, Kenyon, Lafayette

A.lloexter&Ct.

and Dickenson colleges. Oa Friday the anno»! election of officers will take place, after
which a banquet will be given.

251 A S53 RnER·*
TROY, H.Y»
187

CHURCH tT. H.V»
_

.iii;

jl

^(SOLD
1,1

EVERVWHERE

25c

[DISTRESSING DROUGHT.

EACHJ/T/
a 1 Turin

CUT FLOWLRSANO PLANTS

,

for Funeral ,
>
and
1
Flowers
Partit:*
Ûrel
ko
All
;o
notice.
work
warranted
at-kort
4), Α.
•
clas·· and at k>w price».
99M i'evgreaa Mimi.

FLOWERS, Ferns, Sm11ax,&c..
Partie*. Funeral I#r*■**■■
CUTWedding
«upplie
préservé.
Mpecielty.

Lmco nvilîe.,.
Littleton
Lowell

Peril· Increasing in New IZampxhire—
Miekue»· < an.eal by Bad Water.
CoNTOOCtMiit, Not. 19.—The perils of a
drouebt are daily increasing in this Ticinity
end iu every uirection people are becoming
more and more distressed and sickness possibly due iu whole or iu pan to bad water teems
to he on the increase. Scarlet fever and diphtbena exi t iu various towns, but hardly yet ia
Iu two or three places schools
e| l leinto form.
have been c used In coeseqaence of sickness
among the children. In the meautim· everybody ii anxieas £·r rein wbieh does net «orne

..

Κ. to. Sherman
J jliii R. Weed
,.A. J. Webb........

Macliiaeport

A. L. Η arm au.
F. Hall
J. G. Tai bell
James G. Drew....
George R. Smith..
.R. T. Allen
E. R. Ha>nefl
J. Han>er
F. C. Fellows
D. H. Cole
'aniol Smith
T. Gray

Mount Desert....
Mount Vernon
JSaplee
Newtield
Nortn Anson
North Appleten
North Cantine

...

Mary E. Moody

....

S. Duuoar
T. F Palmer
T. C. Fos*
J. Moore
L. C. liât··
L. Chase...
A. M. Sylvester....
George Brooke
As 1 Stilson
K. W. Wentworth..
Ζ. L.
H.C. Ohanuer
A. H. Clark
P. Rolfe
F. W.Cole
J.S. ttobineon.
H. A. Small
U. Goodrich
..J. S. Kimball

NorihFrtyette

North Lee».;s

North Newfield
North Par ε
North W aterboro.
Oak Hill

Urringtou
Palmyra

Parson*field
Pembroke
Pu,infield
Piitston
Princeton

Hersey

Harbor

Ran lord Centre

person or persons unknown broke and entered
the atore of J. G. Connor & Co., and blew
open two safes, outlining abou'. $200 in rasb,
leaving checks and postal note? in the wallet,
thus snowing tbey understood their business.
No goods were taken. Papers were generally
sir wn over the floor, indicating that a
general

STREET,

Kit ter y Point

Prospect

Pittsfield, Hnv. 19—Tuesday nig*:t

GJJOSWOIMCO.,

Kcnduskeag
Kittery

hichmoitd

Kai'slar* at IVork iu Fi'tefl^ld·

prices.

..

M ill bridge
Aliit<>n Plantation
Monson

eusper ded for a possible adjudication without
intervention of the court. The insolvent firm
has made an argument for the benefit of

SHADE FIXTURES

J. L. Ballister
G. Rollins
P. L. P©nd
A. K. McKenzie...
!S. Buttertield
F. A. 11. Stackpole.
J. O. Tre'ethen
E. F. Stafford

Boston. The amount of claims presented at
this and. several previous meetings exceed»

varying from
83. The larger portion of
thesu claims bave been allowed as to amount,

ALSO OF

H.-Sowle

reentieid
Hay nt » ville
Hoiuen
ludian Kiver
Jackson Β took

Matinicus
M eddy beuips
Mercer

$624,000 down

large assortment

Gouidoburo

Hot. 19.—Auotber ht-ariug was held
this foreuoDn at East Cambridge, before Judge
Brooks, upon the matter of proving claims on
the insolvent estate of F. Shaw & Bros, of

over

PAPERS & FRIEZES

—

Brou.' l'Unie

Bostoh,

both of

—

a

«

FALL PATTERN8,
now have a

the

plosion.

new

and

at

Λ boy
laden with fireworks was
severely burned abont the head, by tbe contenu οι the team igniting, causing an ex-

driving
a

Democratic

Skowhegan, Nov. 19 —At tbe Democratic
celebration last night 219 guus were fired, tar
barrels bornod and every Democrat in town

WL\D0W SHADES.
Having

a

trocrknion.

..

Salisbury Cove

San ford
Sargentville
Sebeo

H.W.Sargent
T. Wyman

J. W. Coombs
Mrs. F. A. Perry...
Η. B. Josselyn. *...
George Tolman....
T. F. Staples
E. J. Gerry
J. C Googins
C. Wasgatt
W. S. Juhnson
Se wall Gross
John Dudley
Ε Colby, Jr
S. Ken rick
CH. Partridge....
J. L. Curtis
B. Piummer
M. T. Files
S. E. Searey
John M .Wilson...
George S. Silsby...
Joe. C. Card
Lucy M. Card

South f<rook?ille
South ChesterTille

South Che*terville
South Deer Isie
Souih Eliot
Sou h Robbinston
Steuoen
Swan's Island

»

Tepi field
Upper Gloucester
Waite
Waitbam
Weet Gloucester

...

West Τ oy.
West Winterport
West Winterport
White Rnck
Whitney ville

..

Wilson's Mills

Winterport

Woolwich
Woolwieli
Yarmouth

Lucy Groyes

52
21
22
t>9
163

364
97
161
30
109
135
178
190

107
17
50
23
29
161

36
79
36*
S4
45
24
5

105
3v8
60
167
71
33
Ift8
Ill
64
71
45
94
14

69
7
42

598
01

39
47

72
33
2
7

70
47
19
49
43

152
93
84
10 »
25
1»
43

39
9
βI
2ό
43
58
98
9

80
81
144
£4
116
189
7
16
32
29
86
41
3
&
36
138
16
65
70
118
26
37
85
7
7
11
10
9

19
2
312
27

27
310

awarded to Maine postmasters under
the act
$6,694

Total

NEW YORK'S VOTE.
Meeting

ef tbe State

BuHinea*

Albany,

Ν.

Canranieg

Hoard—

Transacted—Ming's County
Y.,

Nov.

19.—The board of
8Ute canva-sers met at 3 o'clock this afternooD.
AU the member* were i-raieut. Returns from
a 1 of the couuties except New York,
Kings
and St. Lawrence counties were filed. The
returns from Richmond couut; show» a very
«trions error In the footings on the electoral
ticket and the boarci directed that a telegram
be eent to the county cierk asking bim to ex
plain the error. Tbe b. arii then adjourned
until Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Roecoe
Cookiing is h» re us counsel for the Dnncratio
st-.te committee. The luiuri u for electors by
dicotcts from Richmond county show a total
of 303.667, while the footing of .he tabulated
statement shows 304,617, and the names of
only 34 Butl»r electors appear ou tne returas.
A messenacr trom tbeJRichujond county clerk
is expeced to airive iiere to-morrow morning
to explain the discrepancies.
The reiurus show that ouly 34 Butler electors
wt-re voted for in that
county It the returns
λ η- correct whicia c tnnot
now ht rfeteriuKind
the official canvass of the county may be

chtnged.

Beo klyx, Ν. Y., Nov. 19—The Kings
ui ts canvassers baveuou
ffictaliy anuoanc< d
the result of tbe vote ou the electoral ticket,
hut reporters of the local papers who have
kept t.tily with them will publish this afternoon the following
ai
the officia1 »nnriuiicenieo': Oleve'and 69.263; Β aine 53 614; Butler 2143; St. .T ho 1341.
Clavelanu's majority
over blatae 16,749.
Khw Youx, Nov. 19.
The hoard of alderme as county canvassers
this afternoon made art official declaration of
tbe vote cast at the late election
The vote
was as follows f r
Presidential electors: O·weld Ottendorfsr, Dem., 133,167; Eugene Kelly, Deai., 133.224, and the remaining Démocratie electors about the same number. Birdsi'5' E. Blackmau, the head of the Republican
electoral ticket, received 90,093 votes; the
Butler electoral ticket received 3,499; prohibition 1031.
c

THE ΙΝΟΙΔΜ8.
Outrage· Committed by a Band sf Apache·
Galvaston, Tex., Nov. 19.—A Utegram
from Gamp Fera, Texas, statu that Mrs. Petty
and her husband hate been brutally mutilated
and scalped by murderous Indians. Tbe children were cartied some distance from the
house and also scalped.
It is feared that tbe
Indiane have killed many other women and
children along tbe route, but news of any other
outrage

nae nui reaction tne

teiegrapn station.

Gen. Stauley, department commander,ordered
a detachment of TO cavalry to stari frem F<.n
DaviH to find the Indians.
Gen. Stanley believes the raiders are a portion of an Apache
band who were driven into Mexico by Gen.
Crook. Since the expiration of «ne treaty between the United State» and Mexico, by
which troops of both republics could cross the
Rio Grande in pnrsuit of Indiana or cattte
thieves, the Indians have become cognizant of
the inability of the (J ai tea States troops to
putsue them, aud are ooming from the mountain» and crossing the Bio Grande In small

band·.

CLEVELAND

INTERVIEWED.

Be la Kol a lUarrnng 5la«-What He
βαy« About Hi· Cabinet·
Washington, Nov 19.—A correspondent of
the Baltimore American telegraphs from Albany as to his interviews with Grover Cleveland an follows:
All these stories about Cleveland's prospective
marriage are without foundation. Cleveland is not a
marrynig man. when I called upjn him his attention had just been called to a leady-made cabinet
telegiapbttl from Kew York. If 1 let these fellows
go aoead, said he, I wou't have much to do whm I
get to Wasbiugiou. Well let them Keep it up and
wbea they get doue I'll do as I p:ea e. Uov. Cleveland ha< not so much as given serious thought as to
what he will do when he gets to Washington. It's a
long way off, he says, and 1 have euough to think
of iu the duties of my present office without trying
to dispose ot any of the qucstioas that may arise
when laseume the other.

MASSACHUSETTS.
HiibMtHutiui Cliff,
BosToir, Nov. 10.—A regiBtered certificate of a
city of Boeien 5 per cent, water loan for $100,000
iu faror of the United States Truit Company of
Hew York, trustee for Caroline S. Aetor, v.** i«au«d
1 hie ii a gift ir.,in William Aitor to hi»
today.
daughter, wke wat yenterday Marrie* le Marshall
Wllsen.
Λ

ELECTION ECHOES.
The Vo.e of fliaaeiota.
St. Paul, Nov. 19 —The vuw of Minnesota
as returns»
by the state «a>>v ~s«ing board tonight ία a« follows: Blaine 111,923; Cleveland
70,144; St. John 4.691; Butler 3.687.
Maryland'· Toie.
Annapolis, Nov. 19.—The official vot* of
is
as
follows:
Cleveland 96932;
Maiylann
Blaine 85 699 ; 8t. John 2.794; Batler 531.
Cleveland's plurality 11,233, and majority

7,908.

The Vole of Michigan.
Nov. 19.—Official figures from all

Deteoit,

bu nine ci'Uome 8Uow tile Vota In the recent
election 11 o« as fuiiow*: Bl .iue 185,057; Foe
i'.i. 183 783; St. John 18 163; BUioe'c piur*li>\
1 274
1'Qe rrmaiuioa souuii.-s iu their un-ffi< lal oouut luornase Bl lue'·
plurality to 2,839.
1'br Fusion vot-ι is divided.80 per cent is Ot-iuocratic and the rest Greenback. For governor
in tue counties m far rt-porteu, Alger, top., has
a plurality of 2,542.
Latest figures give the
Republicans a majority on jjint ballot in the

legislature.

EVERY DOLLAR PAID,
The Beptrt *f the Repnbllea· National
Committee*· Indebtedcens emphatically
Denied.

Admiral Poller's

Complaints of Id Violation

Commodore De»
Necessity of Doing

and

Kraff'· Report»
Moneihing to Build It Up.

supply of

Secret Service.
The annual report of James J. Brooks, chief of
the secret service division of the treasury, shows
that the number of arrests made was 423, a large
majority of which was fjr counterfeiting or passing
counterfeit money. A large majority were convicted and sentenced.
Total fines assessed amounted
to $16,480, and the amount of coumerfeit
money
cantured or surrendered during thu Tear wna «c.xd.
t>3U.
Fact· and Κ Minors.
Cironlar No. 163. dated Oct. 25,1884, authoriz
a bonded express
ing transportation
company of
paeeengers' bajjgage without examiuatiou has been

by

rescinded by Secretary McCullocb.

THE

COUNTERFEITERS.

Th· Fact· Concerning the Lowell
New Bedford dang Dirnlgrd by
Ilari·.

from hie confesOn the day of his arraignment in Boston he made a coufe.-sioa in which be
a

few facte

stated that the fi rst connterfeit coin was made at
No. 7 Smith avenue, otf Middlesex, at the house of

Coram. Coram's house is next to that of
Dr. Golwell of Colwell motor notoriety, and is in
quite a stylish neighborhood. All the material was
furnished by George B. Coram, probably from hi·
The work
nickel-platiug works on Middle street.
was carried on at night in the cellar of the house. A
large ba ch of the counterfeit silver dollars were
made, but were considered too poor to a tempt to
circulate, and ou oue stormy night last April, while
the thunder and lightniug wore at work, Davis aud
George B. Coram went to an orchard some distance
from the house and buried the metal several feet
under ground.
Davie says that he has had no dealings whatever with George Coram, the father of
B.
George
Coram, but that the lacter had been constantly going between his home and Lowell since he

George

B.

Dr Davis left Lowell a few
left there in April.
days after ihe poor coiu had keen put in the ground,
not feeling safe* in following up the busines
here,and
went to New Bedford, taking with him bis family
and a lot of materials for the prosecution or' the
counterfeiting busintss. The tiret good looking
coin that whs made in New Bedford was brought to
Lowell and "shoved" by George B. Cor «m, who was
constantly going between the two cities. Davis,
while in coi-vernation with Detective Hnye» and
Captain Howard, tne two Lowell officers who worked up t e CHfe with each nicety, snid: "If 1 had another week of freedom. I sbouli have put lu circulation the best counterfeit
ollar gold piece
the country h «β ever seeu." There is but little doubt
Of the tru h of this statement as the silver dollars
•oined by him hav· deceived many old judge·, being

perfect in ring, bright

and well moulded,

an

JLife of the Author of "Rum, Rons
in and
Rebellion"
Likely to be

Shortened·

Washington. Nov. 19—A gentleman Just from
New Tork, who saw the Rev. Dr. Burchard on SuniMBbi BfijB vbo pour gentleman is in suun a iwio
of contrition and remorse as to provoke sympathy
from the most hard hearted. He imagines that he
a'one is responsible for the defeat of BUine and
that he can never bo forgiven lor it. The gentleman think· Dr. Burcbard's life Trill be shortened
by his "rum, Romanism and rebellion" utterances,
especially since Mr. Blaiue has ascribed to it his defeat.

and
Mr.

Lowell, Not. 19.—Since the incarceration of
Dr. George W. Davis, a connection of the Coram
gang of counterfeiter*,
sion has been found.

BURCHARD'S REMORSE.
The

FIVE MISSING.
Fatalities Caused by

the

Bursting

of

a

Mteamrr'a Boiltr.

Montgomery, Ala., Not. 19.—Steamer Captain
Sam, plying between this city and Selma, exploded
her boiler last night at Hodnots Barthe, and the
boat was badly wrecked. About 25 persons were

the et earner at the time of the
English and several of the crew
on

persons, including

are

missing.

a

explosion. Cape.
were hurt.
Five
little daughter of the captain,

The Late iesstsr Anthony's Successor.

Providence, Nov. 19.—Gov. Bourn today appointed Hon. Wm. P. Sheffield of Newport, to the
Senate, to eucceed the late Senator Anthony until
the assembling of the legislature, in the January
session, when

Senator will be elected.

Mr. Shefin New Shoreham (Block Island),
and is descended from some of
the earliest settlers of this State.
He graduated
from the Harvard La* School in 1884, and ihe
same year wa- admitted to tho Rhode Island Bar.
In 1841 he was a delegate ·ο the Landholders*
Convention, to frame a new State constitution, and
in 1842 was a member of the General
Assembly.
In 1861 he was eleotet Representative to the Thirty Seventh Congress, as a Kepublicao, and «erred
until 1863; lie was then re elect#*! to tbe tfeneral
Assembly by Newport, which position he has tilled
ever since, with tûe exception of two
years.
field

was

a

born

Aug. 30th, 1820,

offal dock.

THE FLAMES.

Different

from

Reciprocity Treaiy

Β tween

America

and the Spanish West Indies.

Cholera Returns in Paris
an

Show

Improvement.

crat.

Aiuong

I

nyli.fa Troop·

ou

the Nile.

Madrid, Nov. 19—Tbo treaty

for

reciprocity

of

trade between the

United States and Spanish West
Indies was formally signed yesterday. It te to remain in torce seven years, biginni g January next
if Trttitied by the AiuVrican Congress.
The duty on
American a heat importe»! into Cuba and iOrto ftico
remains unchan;* d. ud aiso a duty of $1.80 per
ou

Americ

fl

m

>

ir.

C»uge Country.
London, Nov. 19.—lue Berlin correspondent of
the limes says that Portugal, whi.e maintaining
her territorial rignis at the mouth of the Congo
River, has privately informed the members ef the
e «M. rei.ee that ► he accepts the
piiuoiplo of free
The

Norwood, Mass., Nov. 19.—The· Universalist
this place, with the adjoining horse
sheds, was burned this morning.
Nothing wa*
saved. Tbe chuick has not been used since Sunday
church iu

au 1 no fires were in if.
The structure
as va ueu
about $20,000 and is nsured at between $'t2,·
000 and $15,000. It was of wood, with a seating
capacity of 450. It was built about twenty-five
years ago.
Woolen Mill (turned·
Bellows Fall, Vt., Nov. 19.—The woolen mill
ene mile from here, owned by E. S. Sabin and occupied by the iforbes Woolen Company, was burned
this moriiitig, with storehouses and one d
veiling,
f'ause unknown. S*Wn '«'ses $5000 and the Forbes
Woolen Company $12,000.

at

trade on the wuole liver.
It is ibtended to propone to the West African Conference that the recognition of the independence
and neutrality ot the Congo ro.ion shall include a
clauHe forbidding the new State from levying war
upon the surrounding tribe*.

Liverpool, Nov. 19.— The merchants of this city
engaged in the Congo trade have sent oelegates to
Berlin to reprt sent their interests before the Vv est
African Conference.

Berlin, Nov. li».— The session of the Congo Con·
ference today was presi edover by t'ouut Von llatzA pro·*idι., German Minister of foreign affairs
gramme of ρ oposals was presented on behalf of the
<4er<uH« government for which the sanction of the
conference was as.veii. The programme was referred to a committee composed or delegates of tiermany, France, England. America. Spain. Belgium
and Portugal. Baron De Coureel, the b'rencli Ambassador, wiil preside ovtr th-. deliberations of tha
committee which will decide the questions of frontiers claimed t>y various «aates.
Meetings of the
committee will be attended by assistant· ami experts, and the werk will be consumed in discussion
of matters «ο be brought before it.
Geueral Sanford has been appointed an additional
delegate to the Congo Contereuce for the United
Stales a> d atu nded today's i-iiting.
Count Von
Hatzfeldt, German Minister of foreign affairs gave
a dinner to the delegates
today.
I

EDITOR

AN

SHOT.

The Aon of the Hawaiian ttugar King
Wenjidi the fditor of the San Francisco Chronicle.
San Francisco, Nov. 19.—m. h. De Young, proprietor of the Chronicle was shot at 5.30 this eveniug by Adolph Spreckels, son of Claus Spreekels,
the Hawaiiaa sugar king. The shooting tock place
in the business office of the Chronic'e.
Spreckels
fired
the
first
shot
twice,
taking effect in the left arm a little above the elbow and the
second in the left shoulder. The shooting was the
outcome of an article published in the Chronicle
last Sunday morning respecting the affaire of the
Hawaiian Commercial Sugar Company, Spreckels
was

arrested.

Foolish Λ«ΐ

of a Western Church.
19.—The trustees of the ConDdbcque, la.,
gregational church here met in special session Monοη

Nov.

to

oay evening

me

consider

action or

itev. υ. J&.

Harriu<ton, their pastor, iu not voting for Blaine.
It is said that Harrington declared be would rather
cat off his right band thau vote for either Cleveland or Blaine, and particularly the latter.
The
discussion was a hot one, and re-ulted. it is said,
though not definitely known, in the discharge oi the
pastor.

Sir. Hendricks on Hia Way to BrosUlyn.
Pittsbubg, Pa., Nov. 19.—Mr. Hendricks in an
interview here to-<lay, stated that he could not give
any opinion as to the probabilities of a sweeping of
federal efflcee. Senator Voorhees, who is with the
party, scouted the idea of his going on apolitical

mission to Cleveland in regard to the share of offices
which would be the apportionment of the Indiana
Democracy. The party were on their way to Brook-

The fcugiieh Compromise.
London, Nov. 19. -Mr. Gladstone has written

does not ureclude A fri«iullv nnmjmir.inut-Ovn
leade-,8 of the two parties b« fore such
given. The government leaders h*ve
a-ke the government that r*uch a communication
regaining the nature of the proposed Kedistribution bill «hall be made to them.
ever,

betw· en the
assurance is

The

£mall Ρ·χ

in Ontario.
Rev. Father

Fleming

ef Tweed states that small pox prevails in seven
families in that village. The people are terrified
and many are leaving the place.
Even the doctors
refuse to atteni the patients.

GENERAL NEWS.
A despatch from Yicksburg, Miss., says that two
negroes, John Thomas and Andrew Trotter, wno
shot and killed George K. Bird*ouic, the coi.stnble
at Bolton, near Brownsville, while the latter was
attempting to arrest them, were overtaken by a
posse and one was killed aud tne other captured.

John Hart of Hartford, Conn., shot himself in
front of the house of Mrs. J hn Bergen of Bay
Ri!ge,Lo"g Is and. He was in love with Mr*.
it is thought
Bergen, who was recently married,
that he cannot recover.
The Vermont Legislature has set as the date for
finsi adjournment Wednesday, Nov. 26tb.
A bill
has passed the House inerea-ir.fi: the salary of the
to
bill
The
#15Ut>.
governor
establishing a soldiers' home passed the House unanimously.

effigy of St.

I be headlt-ss

John

wan

found

hung

to

of persons who recover from attack» of the disease
Cleanlier habit* lrvve be 11 induced in all c>as*eg,
owing to tear of contacting the malady. Dr. V..1pean gave the Acaumy of 8 i»uoes some interesting
details of experiments practiced upou himself. He
concludes that the cause of death from choiera is
blood poisoning, causad by paralysis of the normal
functions of the liver.
From midnight to six o'clock this evening there
were lour deaths from cholera in the
city aud ten ih
the hospitals. Νiue deaths
today are reported at
Oran and two at Nautes.

The niiimihti Alone the Nile.
>ov. IS)

—Eight

small
he British troops.

mild

cases

of

pox have occurred here among
The camping ground has been changed aud
every
precaution has been taken against the spend of the
disease. The Nile is ailing rapi ly. Large
nug
are
g*ra
consequently uuafcie to pa*s the cataiaeis
aud will possibiy return. The cxpedi. ion will be deferred until the next rising of the river.
The Uaeiuplojeii «f the French
.Ûetropo

lis.

Pakis, Nov. 19.—The people a ho arc out of employment in this city ai e organizing a monster demonstiation to take piace next Sunday week.
Spuiu Adiiiny It# iler JDwinuin.
MADttiD, Nov. 19.—Spain has taken poeeeseion of
territory iu Wed; Africa aba at the river orr.
ΝΟΒΤΠΙίΒΝ

PACIFIC

BAIlBOAD,

Laud Hale· and Uispoealof Pablic l.nnd*
iu the United Statem for the t< local Tear

quantity of public lands· taken
following fifeUres are compiled

Seaver.

In

young man named John Vail of
was killed yesterday
on the South i-aa.erii
viile,
train of cars.

Frelighsburg,
morning at Manssn·

A

Quebec,
Quebec,

railroad

by

a

Lous Montrell, a Frenchman employed on the
Fitchburg railroad, shot himself in the right ear at
Fitchburg, Mass., yesterday forenoon, inflicting a
fatal

s

ouud.

feeling is reported in the New York dry
goods market.
A Dublin despatch says: "The health of Archbishop Trench is improved. He will, however, reA better

οιjiu

coo

hu

Rev. J. S. Swan, the renowned revivalist, died in
New London, Covn., yesterdav.iaged 84.
He was
an eminent man aud honored iu near y evepy State
of the Union and especially Ne* England, aud hie
Buccecs as a revivalist was
almost without a

parallel.

X terrible calamity was averted in the Worcester,
Mas*., Gas Works Tuesday night by Superintendent
Rollins of the works.
The valve bouse was in
flames and the superintendent with two streams of
water playing on bim rushed in and turned off ihe
gas shutting oft' the connection b 'tween the supply
pipes and the holders thus preventing fearful exp osions. Mr. Rollins
not in danger.

was

severely

burned

but is

Frank D.True and George "W. Jonos belonging
in Salisbury, Mass., were held in $1ϋ0ι> in tbe
police court at Laurence yesterday forenoon for
enter*ug a cottage at Hamotou Beach belonging to
Lewis Sjmonds of Manchesier, Ν. H.
Two e«ell society youths had a 10-miles walkingmatcn at Newport. Κ. 1. Monday. They were John

Whipple, a sou in-law of th« late Gov. Swau of
Maryland, and Charles M. Oeirichs, a brotner-inlaw of Theodore Hovermeyer, the Austrian cone.ilruera) at New York.
«.;elrichs won the match in
hour 37Va minutes.

f

O. P. G.
missioner

Clarke, who will succeed Pension Com-

Dudley, used to be a carriage-maker and
at Newport, Β. I., ané some ot his
heads, painted as a sign for a harnesi-shop,

sign painter
horses'
are

Acres.
Minnesota and Dakota. .208,393 for 91,243,947
Montana Territory
02,*71 "
250,7 *2
"
...

Washington do

147,450

09.5,3 Lû

ToUl
478 lit»
Northern Pccific Town Lots sold for

2,184,04L

siill shown

as

evidences of his skill.

Meriden, Conn., will sell $750,00 > less of goods
between this and January 1st than were sold last
year. The piated-ware factories are runuin^ only
half time with reduced help when they usually ru*
extra help 12 or 15 hours a day at this season.
Building is failing oif also and money is scarce.
A number of temperancc men
met
at Hartford, C nu., Tuesday end formed a law aud order
the
Massachusetts
cons ttutiou.
league adopting
Eev. Isaac Moore, aged 84,who has been a Baptist
minis'er 58 vears, died Monday at Port Richmond,
Staten Island. He has been travelling widejy for
the Bible Mission.
Daniel D. Badger, the pioneer of this country in
the use of iron for building purposes, died
in Brooklyn of pneumonia.

Monday

The 8th annual convention of
the American
Humane Association met in Piitsbnrg, Pa., yesterDelegates a-e present from all the principal
cities of the Union.

day.

Daniel Manning, chairman of the New York Democratic State committee, was married iu Albany yesterday afternoon to Miss Mary Frier.
President
elect-Cleveland was present at tne ceremony.
United Stat es Commissioner Shield in N<»wYork
yesterday deci ed that Ah Kee, a Chinaman who
■hipped at Calcutta on the bark Richard Par-one as
eosk for the round voyage and return to Calcutta
but who ran away from the vessel at New York,
must leave the country immediately.
The captain
of the Parsons is held responsib e for Ah Kee'a de-

parture.
A final dividend of 20 per cent to depositors will
be paid by the Wall street bank very βουή, and it is
thought that depositors will all have been pal 1 in
full wituin three weeks.
The St. Albans. Vt., Trust Company will probably declare a veil p.ir cent dividend soon, and at
least 30 per cent more may be expected. The present available assets are given at little less than

|50,0U0.

Information was received in Worcester, Mass.,
from Atherry, County (lalway, Ireland,
that John Sberidau, who is serving a seutuiice in
the house of correction at Fitch burg, is heir to a
handsome property there.

yesterday

Republicans iu Lawrence, Mass., last
nominated James R. Simpson for mayor.
held the offloe three terms.

evening
He has

At Clavsville, A'a yesterday R. Α. Ποward entered the house of a farmer named Peake to settle
old feud and Peake shot him through the aodomen upon enteriug, inflicting a fatal wound. In
his dying throes tioward raised his shot
gun and
killed both I'eake and his wife.
an

The American Woman's Suffrage Association be-

gan lis annual session in

Chicago yesterday.

There

informal meeting iu the forenoon. In the
were appointed and addressee
delivered by Mary
Livermoro aud Lacy Atone.
Λ fatal dise se is prevailing in several counties
in Virginia, thoughr. to
be caused by poisonous
was an

water from the severe drought,
corpses ate in some bouses.
The corner stone of a crematory

as

many

as

lour

ten.pie cf Mount
Olivet cemetery on Long Island was laid yesterday
afternoon. Dr. J. (i. Binglats, ex chaplaiu of
Br oklyn navy yard, and Prtf, Fsli* Adlsr mads
ftddrensi.

«Λ,ΊΖΟ,Οϊΐν/υ

Cash

715,224.89

Total

$2,440.795.69

The total amount due and deferred
payments from
land sales outstanding was $3,ûô6,415.81.
1 bo approxiin Ue number of aero· of land of
the
company ι* 41,600,00u acres, and the total number
Of acre» so-d «ο «Jun* 30th, 1884, in
5.ll8,3rt2
acres, leaving for sale aud open for settlement about
30,50«>,0o0 acres. The lands undisposed of may be
ci <its lied as follows:

Agr culture and Timber

12,000,000
13,000,000
11,500 OuO

Grazing

Montana

f

acre·
"
'·

Of the above agricultural and timber land about
4,100,000 acres are ea»t of the Missouri river, and
the proceeds are applicable to the
retirement of
preferred stock.
The character and quality of t>e Northern
Pacific
railroad lauds lying in alternate
surveyed sections
for a distance of tit.y miles on each s»de ot the Hue
(a strip 10\> miles wide,) reaching through Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Nor;hero Idaho and VN ash·
iugton Terri ories, are the best now open lor settleincut in the United States.
The variety of
lands,
agricultural, grazing, mineral aud umber, presents
a cb'»ic*» to different lastes and
calling, oiler in g a
wide diverrity ot employment.
The rich natural
resources of the
cou..try aud the general prosperity
of those who have already settled in this
sec ion,
bespeaks tue desirability of the Pacific Northwest
as au attractive legion for
a large
occupancy
by
new population, *ho will become
the leaders, s··cially and politically, in various new communities
along ihe liue of the Northern Pacific. The read
h »s only been open through for 12
mon:he to June
30ih, 1884, bu-, the gross earnings for tbe year
reached $12,603,575.74. leaving net
earnings from
opera i-.g $5,425,820.34.
Tbe reports received from the Uuited
Sûtes land
offices in the districts through which the road runs
sh-'Wtbat 2,525,00-» acres of
government land,
lying within the limits of the land gr*ut and adjacent to the companj's lauds, have oeeu taken
up
during the twe.ve months ending dune 30th, 1884.
The number of new settlers ou these
tolands,
gether with tboee who have takeu up railroad lands
during the year, is about 25,000.
During the fiscal year ending June 30. 1H34, the
Uniie Mates government disposed of
26,834 041
acres, in which amount ot land disposed f Dakota
leads with the enormous total of 11,082,818
acres;
Nebraska follows wit'j 3.105,815 acres; Minnesota
in third with 1,(540 4 8 acres; Louisiana
fourth
with 1.637.516 acres; Kansas tlfth with
1,38»,4 >4
acres; California sixth with 1,112 650 acres; Washington Territory fev.-nth with 1,085,9*3 aor··;
Florida eighth with 714,818
acres; Moutana ninth
with 625 342 acres; theu conns Oregon with 6·
4,606 aoren; then Wyomiug with
595,780 acres;
th η Colorado with

566,537

acres.

The remtii-ing states an.i Territories in
each of
which there is any public land
remaining, disposed
of less than half a œiuion acres.

Hon. Levi P. Morton, United States minister to
France, sailed for Europe yesterday morning on
the steamship TJmbria of the Cuuard line.
The London Truth savs that Mr. James Rnsaell
.Lowell inteuas to reside at Oxtord, Eng., alter tie is
relieved from the duties of U. S. Minister.

97,8o 1

Total sales
82,281,892
An allowance of $9,943.3 » has boen made as rebatesfor cultivation to holders of lands in Minnesota and Dakoka.
1 he rectipis from land sales, town -iota and timber ami coal royalties lor the
year wore ae follow*:
Preferred stock, wnich is received

me enu 01 ioe

present mourn.
A mutiny occurred ou board the bark Luigia S,
f.-orn
tor
Genoa. She put to
(Italian)
Philadelphia
sea at -4.30 p. m. ou the 18th iust., but returned
later for assistance.
An accldeat occurred Tuesday Bight in Erie, Pa.,
during a Democratic procession. A large eau of
explosives was struck whiie opposite the Liebel
H use and it exploded, wrecking the hotel trout
and fronts of stores. Had the explos ou occurred a
few moments sooner many persons would have beeu
killed. As it was four men were wounued.J
mu

the New York Suo.

If Grover Cleveland were not

Β1 ηυκΛΛΝ

niEUI.

are-

one

and this beiore tbe reinrne are all canvassed.

.Truly, Mr. Curtis was right. The Democratic partv is "very hungry and very thirsty." But It has elec ed a President who
does

not

look upon the public offices

as

feed-

ing troughs and d'inking fountains for (arty
tramps.—Bos-on lierald (Ind )
Δ ORïlAT aCHBjllS.

The Canadian Pacific's Proposed
Steamer Line to

Japan.

THE ALLAN LIME MAID TO BE IX.
TEBVSTED.

The comparative ease with which the Cansdiau Pac fic has obtained government tab»lmuuiuoence, are unexampled
in tb« history of the world, teems to have Inspired the management with the mutt vaulting ambition. The rumor that this company
had absorbed the Grand Track Railway wai

uico, wuitii, iur

urobauly

not quite correct, bnt there la a report in goverumeutal and railway circle· in
Canada that the railroad company is negotiating (or the use of several of the Allan line of
steamer· far the China-Japan trade from the
Pacific terminus of the railroad
Sir John A.
MacDonald, K. C. B., the Canadian Premier,
whose visit to Eaglaud with Mr. George Ste-

phen, the president of the Canadian Pacific,
has been mentioned, is credited with an endeavor to help the railroad company to negotiate a loan of 310,000,000, with the aid of Mr.
Andrew Allan, who, for the nse of some of tb·
Allan steamers, is to be recouped witb 4,000,000
of picked land in the Northweat, in aia
ol the building of bis northwest railway. ▲
guarantee of 2 1-2 per cent iut-irest on th·
loan of 310,000 000, is to be secured by the Alan Company. It Is also said that the Dominion government
will be asked ti give a
■iubeirty for the steamship line to Japan
from £250,000 to 5100,000 per anuuia.
A
Mmiuent politician and railway man said :
acres

"This scheme will consolidate the Cauadian
Pacific Railroad and Montreal Ojeau Steam·
hip Company, and make the strongest monopoly in the world, able to diotate terms to all
the United States lines and the government.''

DAYBREAK AFTER TWKATI Τ SAKS OF
From the Raleigh, N. O., News and

KIOHT.

Observer,
After a loiig black night of tweutv years
day
hreak ha· come.
The Democratic sun rise·
grandly, and the warmth of his ra»s penetrate· and Klvex joy to th· hearts et
3,000,000 ol
t*rhutf cit zenx.
A

NK*

ERA OF HISTORY AT HAND.

From the Mobile Regster.
The «trutigle of twentj-foar years i·
over,
a'lii at last the neon.e have ririvMj, f......
> par ν ih*t
dyed it· bands in innocent blood,
(hat robbed tbe womeutand children of half
tb·
jU<·· of all their posxexHlons, that manacled
■ ud chained to theeartb
sovereign States, that
heaped ap mountains of local deb', that n.baed
t'ie peop'e at bome and di ν raced them iu the
evu ol foreign power·. This party la at laal
overthrown. Thank Godl we enter upon a
new eia iu American history.
WHY Til HOOTK HAS

KEXATNKD

8

JLID,

From the Memphis Appeal.
Tbe Snath has been mid for >ts own social
zood. Λxiv-i all consider ttioes of national
iwlioy we place the management of oar local
.S tirs, the right of tbe white man to routrul
aud direct the governments of ootpmnoitiek.
THS SOUTH Hi< BUS uLD FLACB AQAtlf.
From the Norfolk Virginian.

Whatever element of satisf tenon in them
there may be at the defeat of the Republican
Dirty, it i· entirely overshadowed by tne deep
and allabsorbiug feeling tnat at last the
people
have opened tbe «ay for the Booth to lake iti
rightful place in tho Union.
OIVIHO THE KEOBOBt

"Tim."

From the Atlanta Constitution.
Ko matter what the result of the elicticm
may be, the negro will fiud that hU beat ln.ua
in the Southern Democrat.
President Cleveland is his friend.
The Southern people are
hie friends. Every right that tbey hate a·
Ireemeu and citizens will be
jealoasly protected by the whim men of the 8 u'h, who
have been their neighbors for years. In their
Khoals, at the ballot boxes, everywhere they
have their fall rights. That mau is the beat
Sootberner aud the best Democrat who stands
by thia doctriue and shows the negro that we
are his true friend.
It will be the part of wisdom and of kindness for every man to read
this article to bis colored friends and advise
them of its sincerity aud truth.
Many, even
of the meet intelligent, actually believe that
they will be pat btck into slarery, aud mauy
pathetic instanoee of griet over this pre· imp·
lion have fallen under our notice.
Thia is the
lufamous teachicgs of certain
carpet-baggers
and eca!awa<s who deceived the negroes bat
hey mlgnt use them. Tbe a'oner thia belief
le r-moved tbe better it will be for all con·
cernrd.
THE NEW ORLEANS RIOTERS

TRIUMPHANT.
Fr m the New Orleans TimesDemecrat.
Atonnd the historic statue of Clay, in the
very midnight of onr gloom, the people gathered on tbe day that saw tbe memorable revolution which broke the power of Radicalism in
Louisiana—that day of heroic deeds and
splendid acbievemeutel the Fourteenth ot
September, 1874— and it was, therefore, pecaliarly proper that the people who then redeemed Louisiana stioull awemhle in ISUU η
mu MtM spot to c-debrate the
redemption at
theNitlon fr >m the rale of the men and the
party who bad desola'ed tbnir bomts sud
irampled rough-ihod <iT«r their liberties.
UNKIND gOUTlOM.
Richmond, Va., Dispa'ch, D*«.
With theN*w York Herald, 'he Times, the
Natiou, the Evening Fust aod Harper's WeekIv, all seppoeed to be papers of do little iufl'ience, purporting him, Cleveland received in
New York City aud Brooklyn, cauuted to
uether, almost identically the same majority
(lets the St. John vote) which Hancock received in the ttme cities foar years ago. Where
were all the
Independents (uogwamps)?
Whereon election day m the influence of
the p.oers we have named?
Echo answer·
From the

G4»rham.
Mr. S. E. McLellan of
Saccarappa bas arranged
with Mr. G. D. Weeks, marble worker of

Gorham,

to erect a monument to the
memory of
a
Blare, who was purchtsed in Portland byPrince,
the lirait
* m. McLellan. one of the
early seders of Gorham,
and was paid for in shooks. Printe drove the teaaa
to haul tli* shook s from G rb am to
Portland. He
ran away and enlisted «m Capt Man
ley's
was discharged iu Boston, after war· Is
was pen si »ued tor life, and settled in Gorham
whore he died iu
1835 over 100 years of Mge.

piivateer,

Cumberland.
The house owned by William
Merrill and occupied by Joseph Drinkwater at Cumberland wa*
burned to the ground
Tuesday, the tire catching
from a upark from the
chimney. Most f the furniture was t>ave i. The barn was
Lot burned. Xhe
loss is estimated at $2000; no insurance.
The Florida Election.
A New Yurk worn au »ι piesent
residine In
ïlorlua describes tbe recent election in the
er
lat
Siaie as "a perfect larce and all hul
tragedy." In the precinct where the resides
tire DeOiOCiate benan operations
by preventing some fifty Republicans, lebal votera,
from registering, then tbey appointed the
most ignorant negro in the place
inspector
ou the Republicau sid> ; tbeu
they stuffed
the ballot boxes; then, fiud'ug that they had
overdone the business and tiad more ballots
than voters, they threw ..ut 147, of which
137 were Republican and 10 Democratic. At
Madisou disguised men. brandishing and
Brini revo'veis, drove > U the Inspectors in

three of ibe largest Republican
precincts
and burned the ballot boxes—ballots and all.
Δα honest vote and count wou'd have shown
the county Republican bv 685; it was re-

turned as £)fuj«cratic ny 241. "if the fraud*
followed up." writes this woman, "if

are

made 1 am afraid tuy husbind will be bruta ly murdered
These people, many of tlirm active un tubers of >he
Presbyterian church 1 attend, have no conscience.
One of the deacons ot our church
was oce of the gaug who stuffed tbe ballot
box. Yuu have no idea of tbe murderous
auv arrests

Already

month's experience as President
would make him so. It is said that In some
<>f the New York towns from 15 to 25 candidates for postmaster have beeu discovered—

former,

Some (southern Commente.

The rapid settlement of the Pacific Northwest in
the legions traversed by tho Northern P«cltie
Kail
road froui the Great Lakes to the Pacific Oceau
and
Puget Sound, i· evidenced bj the large acreage sold
by the Northern Pacific Kaiiroad ana the euormots
up by settlers. The
from the Northern
Pacific Kailioad rep .rt of the Land Commi«t>ion<.r
and irom statements gathered from the
General
Lanu Office of the United States at
Washington,
ihe Northern Pacifie Kaiiroad and sales
for the
year were:

085,519.

der the Republican flag, bave come boisterously to the front, and of conrse are shouting louder than tbe Old Guard. They haveparcelled out the ifflces generously among
ilieuistlvra, and proocribrd other expectants
without mercy —Washington Dispatch to

Ending «5une 30, 1884.

the Liberty pole at Newport, Vc., yesterday morning with a placard attached reading "St. John,
traitor.'»
Levy, a book agent, in the employ of E«tes &
Lauriat of Boston, wa.·* arrested iu Taunton Mass.,
Tuesday night, charged with forgery, wnich he renies. He was taken to Boston by District Officer
The exports, exclusive of specie, from the port of
York for the week ended yesterday, were $7,-

j

Cholera.

Paris», Nov. 19.—The cholera returns continue
to ehow improvement, especially as to the number

DoKflOLA,

Kingston, Ont., Nor. 19.

report comes from a Maine town that
Democrat bas picked out the office of
Mation agent of tbe ra'lroad, which has been
he'd for twenty years by a Republican, as
the one he wi'l d< mand of the new Democratic Administra1 ion, while ano'ber has expressed tbe opinion that he would like tbe
''esteru Union Telegraph «fflce, if
is
da lghter (-mid learn the busiuess before
Match 4 —Boston Journal.
Democrat!· who have been bidden in holes
for years. Mime of wbom sought shelter unone

a

letter in whioh he 'ays that the government will
require an adequate assurance that the Franchise
bill will be passed by the House of Lords before the
Redistribution bili snail be presented. This, how-

lyn.

THE DOMINION.

Current Comment.
A sad-visaged Republican yesterday referred to I be Rev. Mr. Burchard as "the old
gentleman with one foot io tbe grave and
the otber In his month."— Hattford Courant.
There ar· in the Si ate of Mississippi, according to tbe last census, 108,254 white and
130,278 colored voters. At tbe election on
the 4' b instant Mr. Cleveland received 78.542 voles, and Mr. Β aine received 42,774
vo.es.
Does anybody suppose that this was
a fair showing o<
.ne political principle· of
hUflfs and whites?—St. Louis Olobe-DemoA

£uinll Pex

barrel

A Church KurncJ.

afternoon committees

Injuri <1 by Bursting of a baseline For*·.
Newcastle, Pa., Nov. 19.—While two plumbers
were at work at the residence of Geo. C.
Hogan
yesterday, a gasoline forge they were using exploded, sending flames and pieces of the forge in all
directions. James Stephenson ard Henry Dun lap,
the plumber·, were severely burned. Tbe clothing
of Jennie
Dewberry, a domettlc, took fire Rnd »ks
was terribly burned.

Cable

A critical survey of the

marks a material falling off in the number of vi >lations of sanitary laws reported to the complaint
clerk in the health department the cholera scare
has forestalled this result this year and, instead of
smaller, the numbers of complain;s the mail pours
into sanitary headquarters these days ts larger than
before. From thirty-nve to forty reporte of nuisances, real and imaginary, m*ke up he day's mail
at the complaint clerk's desk.
Complaints are
mnde of offensive
vaults, overflowing cisterns,
soil
cow
detective
clogged
pip^ s,
stables,
chimneys
and noxious odors from glue and gas factories.
Meat Inspectors Romaine and Meyers beizsd in
Washington market yesterday eleven carcasses of
hogs that were fouud to have suffered from the hog
chelera when alive. The carcasses were part of a
consignment from the West that was received by a
dealer iu the market.
su!»pt?cied that something
was
wrong and informed the inspector*, who
promptly recognisad the characterist ics of the destructive disease, and had the carcasses taken to the

uuuivu

The

purity.

by

Countries.

Croton water shed has recently been m «-le
Although \he advent of cold weather ordinarily

and

ing

absolute

News

entire

e*se. No small navy cm be an efficient one, if we
consider the nee ts of ihe country, and it must be
la ge enough to command the respect of thgreat
est. naval power
Up to 1850. or thereabout», our
policy was to build fetter vessels 1 ban were built m
any part of tbe world, and thus for some years we
maintained a small, but very effective navy. All
the power8 of Europe have been engaged for the
last twenty years in increasing their navies, wbi e
we hxve been indifferently
looking on, not even taking the trouble to profit by their successes or failures in modern shipbuilding.
During tbls time
grand ships have been built, wbile others have been
sho *n to be unequal to modern requirements.
Admiral J orter proceeds to describe the features
of a modern vessel citing the Esmeralda, a sbip cf
3,000 tons, built in England for tbe Chilian navy,»s
the most perfect ship « f her elaas evnr construmed.
She will, he thinks, prove a more formidable vessel
tiiau either the Boston or Atlanta, and sho^s herse I to be
unsurpassed as a commerce «îestroyer.
Tnere is no reason, he says, why we cannot build a
ship of 5,000 tons ou ihe lines and plains of the Eh
meraida that will give a speed of 10 knots an
hour,
which would quite equal the speed of any merchant
ehi «float. Admiral Porter submits plans for a
good boat, which. v. hen completed, be says will be a
m itch for anything in our
navy. He es imates that
her hull and engines will cost $350,00
and requests that au appropriation of that amount be
asked for. He says, we have but one torpedo
boat,
and she is not completed. He recommends her
completion, and that, she be put in condition for offensive warfare.
All other nat ons are paying
great attention to the building of torpedo boats.
France, Russia and England have about 100 each,

ing

THE OLD WORLD.

New lfork

in

City.
New Fork, Nov. 19.-—The health officers of this
have
been
city
making every effort to insure a water

Washington, Not. 19.—The annual report of
Admiral Daniel D. Porter lias been submitted to
the Secretary of the Navy. Admiral Porter eaye
there is a general impression throughout the country that a very large amount of money—over three
hundred million dollars—has been spent on the navy since the war, without anything to ehow for it,
and this impression has hindered the advance of
the navy. It must be remembered, he says, that
from after the war and up to 1884, a large sum of
money has been drawn from the treasury to pay
war debts, a« well as to
provide for the maintenance of the navy, and it M as not until 1869 th.it
the navy settled down to run on a reasonable annual appropriation for its maintenance.
During this
time, bills to the «mount of $19 .000,000 in
round numbers, had to be paid for work contracted
for by a ring, m the height « f the war. while $80,000,000 was refunded into the treasury. When itis considered, he
rays, that ail the nav*l appropriations since 1869 were simply for the maintenance
of the nivy.vnth the exception of about $6.000,000
on new
cruisers, the amount expended will be
found to be nothing more thau reasonable. Since
18^9, tbe average annual expenditure has been
about $16,000,0: »).
Compare our expenditures,
says Admiral Porter, with that of any other navy
of
importance, and i' ail be proved th*t we h.wo
K«pt within reasonable bounds.
Yet half the people in tb** country are convinced that the naval appropriations are recklessly expended. A comparison of the
expenditures in foreign navies with our
own will go far to
put a stop to the cry that wasteful extravagance has been shown in the
administra
tion of its financial affairs, and will «how the necessity tor our doing something towards bui diug a navy if we want!ο keep pace with the progress ««f t e
aae, and hold ourselves ready to maintaiu the respect of foreign nations.
J he assertion that we
want a siea 1, but effective navy, do s uot cover the

home defence. She will probably complete
the whoij number of them while we are
considering
the project of building three or four.
Admiral Porter submits, in
what he
conclusion,
thi ks the government ought to do in the next two
vuv
IUO
Kuntiwwtij
WlUUUIl*
ye trâ. First, complete the unfinished monitors and
tee'e iiidebtedueBj.
tie eaja that before he I arm them with heavy rifled guns, making them
rams bo far as their models will permit;
left Ne» York labt nijht be drew checks for
secoud, appropriate monev for ail the vessels that were proertry dollar owed by t!te committee. He also
to Congress last winter; third,
posed
build, as a
stated that the dinuer at Delmonioo's waa paid
! commencement, four of the heaviest monitors of
for by private individualc.
great endurance and speed, each to carry four sixinch rifles in turrets; fourth, build twenty torpedo boats of not less than 100 tons each, wiih a
WASHINGTON.
speed vf 20 knots; ti?th, one cruising ironclad ©f
not less than 40,000 tons; sixth, have all our ships
The Nwaim Court iHartial.
of over 1,26<> tons, supplied with torpedo boats, fitted with noiseless condensing engines, to that they
Washington, Nov 19.·—Upon assembling of the CAnnot
be heard when approaching an enemy.Ship's
S waim court today argument of demurrer of the
launches, wnicb are now called torpedo boats in
first spe -iiioatiou va g commenced.
our navy, are perfectly useless.
At the conclusion ο» theargum nt the Judge Advocate announcAdmiral Porter appends io his report a table, exed that the court had overruled the demurrer.
hibiting the expenditures of tbo h a ling nations of
General S waim was then arraigned and pleaded not
the world for the maintenance of their navies durguilty.
ing the last fifteen years, as well as for the construction of new ships since 1865.
It shows that
The Waahingtonton Monument.
the expenditures for the maintenance of
England's
The Washington monument last night reached the
navy were $805 000,000: of Fraiice, $G3u,OiiO,height of 674 feet 8 inches above the foundation, 000; Russia, *845,000,000; Italy, $14*λ 00,000;
Germany, $144^000,000; United States, $251,and the keystone which binds the interior ribs that
000,000, For tl»e construction of new ships, Ei.gsup port the facing of the cap was successfully set.
land has expe ded $91,000,000:
This stone weighs live tous.
France, $120.000,000; Rustia, $83,000,000; Italy, $38.000,000
Mot to be Counted Out·
Sweden, $14,0. 0,00«'; G e many, $26,000,000; and
the United States $4,9· >0,000.
Mrs. Bel va Lockwood is credited with having
The Naval Boird of Insptction, Commodore De
made the following statement: "I intend to make
president, in a report, calls *peclal attenKrafft,
trouble with the board of canvassers in some of the
tion ο the conoition of the monitors,
Mahoptc,
States who actually threw out the votes cast for me.
Canonicus, Lebigh, Manhattan, Catskill and Ajax,
We had electoral tickets» in New Ilampshira, Vernow at City Point, Va., and says that if the
country
mont. Tenne-see. New York. Michigan, Illinois aud
depends upon monitors as important elements in
California, lu one city of New Haop^hiro, Dover,
the cletenceof its harbors it is of vital importance
I received 130 votes, in Chioago I received iu all
that they be kept in a condition to meut any emerabout 20U ν tes. and they were all thrown out. W e
gency. Before any of them could be placed in active serr.-ce, tbe repott says it would be necessary
polled several hundred in Michigan, and over three
hundred in California. These votes must appear in
to dock and overhaul their
steering gear, and test
the official returns to the Vice President or I will
their boilers Four out. of six are not in condition
know the reason why."
to move wiih their own steam, and it is not believed
they can be put in condition for even temporary acBe »dy for Congre·»·
tive service until supplied with new boilers.
The Capitol officials are making llnal
arrangements for the reopening of
Congress on Monday
week.
The house has been recarpeted and the
SPORTING.
desk· have been replaced in position.
There have
been few changes « u the House side, in ιu r .Senate
Male of the Boston Bttue Bail Orenuds·
the most notable change is that each Senator has
New Yokk, Nov. 18.—President A. H. Soden and
been given a small wardrobe with his name inscribDirector Con ant, of the Boston Base Ball Associaed upon it.
tion, are at the Fifth Avenue H >tel. in attendance
President Arthur will Not Slake Overlapupon the annual session of the National League.
ping Appointment»·
They informed a correspondent that just before
President Arthur has authorized a friend to say
leaving Boston this tnerning, they consummated the
that if any effort should be made to carry out the
sale of the grounds occupied by the Boston Base
scheme alleged to have been devised by Senator
Ball Club to the Boston Base Ball Association. NeDon Cameron, to keep the Republican officeholders
gotiation >o this end have been pending for nearly
two months.
The price paid was $100,000. The
in power for four years after March 4 by mean* of
property was purchased of the Hammett heirs
reappointment and the Tenure ol Office act, that
an
the President would not bo a party to any such
agent, who met the Bostou gentlemen
through
at tbe Revere Aouse, Monday evening.
The purschema. President Arthur indicated that he should
chase
of
the
not make any appointments
property by the Boston C ub was a
to
office
belore
matter of absolute necessity, inasmuch sts the heirs
the expiration of his term, except in casee of vahad determine! to sell it bj auctiou by lots on Deo.
cancy.
3, and the club was compelled to either purchase or
General Pope's Annual Report.
give up the grounds, which latter case would leave
Genera! Pope, commanding tho Pacific division of
it ni λ uM,u picuicauioub ior uoxx, season.
the army, in his annual report to the Adjutant
The National Lcayae.
General at Washluffton. draw* at.tAntinn tr» fV«o
The annual meeting of the National League of
fenceless condition of Puget Sound.
He paye a
Base Ball Plajers was held today at the Fifth Avhigh compliment to General Crook's Indian policy euue Hotel, preceded by a session of the board of
in Arisona, and β*ya the progress ot the Apaches is
directors, at which Messrs. Wills, Allen and Roach
as sauslactory as it is surprising, and that, if conThe championship whi awarded to
were present.
tinued, it will in a few years 00 *w*y with the neN. JK. Youug was re-elect* d
the Pioviaence club.
cessity of mlHtary protection in that region.
He
deprecat» β a joint ju/isdiction in Arizona, and says president of the board.
it lead's to trouble between the officials of tbe war
A complaint from Η M Jones against the Deand interior departments. In view of the beneiiie
troit club was considered, and the club w;is susthat hare resulted from General Crook's poiicy h*
tained, it being a dispute in the matter of a conadvis s that the Genf ral be invested witb such
t' act in which the club was held to have discharged
further author!·.y as is necessary to complete his
all its obligation
success.
A. S. Mills presided at the League session, and
lu regard to the selection of the points of concenthere were pieseit representatives from all the
tration. General r<>pe suggests Vancouver, Washclubs. lit quests or reinstatement from Shaw and
ington Territory, Presidio, San Francisco, and Fort others were denied.
Seetiou 64 of the constitution was so amended
Hu&cbtticaunhi, Arizona, and also suggests that
buildings sufficiently largo be erected to accommo- j that a club incurs a penalty of $300 by leaving the
date the eut ire garrisons it is proposed to place at
grounds during the progress of a game, and Sec. fc7
these poihte.
so that the home club is
required to furnish the
National League secretary with his score of the
Report of t«e BegiMter of the Treasury.
game.
A report of the operations of the office of the
At the evening session the playing rules were
Register of tbe Treasury lor the fiscal year ended canvassed se iatim.with thv ultimate purpose of rean-t pending this revision, an
vision.
June 30, 1884, has been submitted to
adjournment
Secretary until omorrow
was taken.
The advisability of
Mc'Juiloah by Mr. W. P. litcomb, the active
regis- changing the rules to live balls and tour stiikes,
ter. The total numb-r coupon and registered bends
were among the changes considered.
The League
i*bued was 48,12, representing «>181,174 208.
sits with closed doors.
Τ e number oaucelled was Hi,831,
representing
The a ount of blank bends of tbe
$ 44,840.u00.
d-ffr.rent l-»ans on hand July i,1883, wat· $1,026,INDQSTRIAL. MATTERS.
and
amouut
on
the
hand
('22,100,
June 30. 1884-,
whj* $1,091.200 in coupon bond», $536 771.300 in
Sirike of Iron Moulders.
registered bonds and $3 u34t,&WU in District of CoSorTfl Pend. Nov. 19.—The mouiders in the
lumbia bunds.
0*iug t-> a cessa* ion of funding operation» th* issues hhow a decrease of $78,748
employ of the Oliver Chilled Plow Works of this
bonds and $350 308,00
in amount, > s compared
city, to the number of about GOO men, mostly
with the previous year and represent principally
Poles, have struck agaiu>t a réduction of wages of
tho transfer transactions.
The number < f United
about 25 per cent. One thousand men attended a
4
State· notes, demand notes, per vent, refunding
meeting at the Opera House, and prior ιο tbe adcertificates, silver certificates, gold certificates and
journment an agreement to stay out was signed by
fractional currency cancelled and destroyed during
all the strikers pre eut.
It is understood ih*t the
the year was 22,086,062, amounting to $130,738,men are in good shape to stand a long siege of idle739.
ness.
•perntioua of the 6 caiiii&ration Act·
A Reduction That Will be *clt geriouely.
Mr. Darius Lyman, chief of the division of merPhiladelphia, Nov. 19.—A number of ingrain
cantile marine, treasury department, has been
carpet manufacturers have agreed to reduce the
specially detailed to visit the ports of Boston, New
from 16 to 20 per cent.
wages of their
York,Philadelphia and Baltimore to investigate the The employers employee
say they bave to do this to compete
operations of tbe immigration act or August 3,
wiili Eastern manufacturers. This reduction will
1882, and to suggest such chaudes and improve- be ft It more or less by probably 20,000 people enments as may seem to be necessary to correct existgaged in ingrain carpet mills.
«vils in the service.

Pitt-bubo, Pa., Not. 19.—Chairman Jones
of the National Republican Committee arrived home tonight, and in an interview em-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

SANITARY LAW.

THE NAVY.

The Montreal, Ponland &: Boulon.
Monthbal, Not. 19.—A motion was made
In the Court of Appeal» to-day on behalf of Mr.
Holton to hear tlie appeal of the Montreal,
Portland and Boston Railroad dismissed on
the ground that the appellant had only giv-n
security for coats and not (or the judgment
which ordered the calling of a meeting of the
shareholders of the company within one
month or the payment of the penalty of 82000.
The court unanimously maintained Holton'e
motion and ordered the appellant to furnish
sufficient security within eight days in default
of whioh the appeal will be dismisst-d.
miserai Bell Construction Company,
Boston, Not. 19.—The Mineral Bait Con■trnotion and Improvement Company held it*
annual meeting here today, and elected Green
B. Kauua of Washington, Payson Tookfr,
general manager of the Ε istern railroad, E.
R Burpee of ttie International of Maine, Dr. J
L, Hildreth of Cambridge, Geoige Kemptou
of Sharon, Mass,; Woodman 8. Eaiou, general freight agent of the Maine Centra', and
Grorge Ο Manchester, vioe preside·.t of ihe
Oregon Railway & N*vigitiou Co., directors,
who adjourned to Wednesday fur organization.
The ro»d which thin company is to build
was shortened about three
years ago to run
from a point on the Allai.tic and Pacific, in
Northern Arizona, across the great timber
belt nf tliat territ .ry and through Green Valley, Wiid Rye, Liuto Ba-in, Piual Creek and
Salt River to Globe Cit>, whence it will
probably be extended to <eusou, on toe line of
the An hison, Topeka and Hauia Fe.
Survejs
have been completed and the construction will
be entered upon at an early day.

$16

Joseph Naeh

...

Fire iu Ëllaworlli.
Ellsworth, Nov. 19—John Bragcon'i
bearding bouse took fire tc-day. Τ lie damage
was S300, cottred by insurance.
While it wae
burning an iron foundry to..k fi e and was
damagi d to a considerable amount, covered by
insurai ci
Ou tbe latter building tbe englues
were greatly aided by Hall's force pum)j·
which rendered very efficient aid.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

1884.

are

and dreadful threats 1 constantly hear,"

η

here?

CONCILIATING THE

INDEPENDENTS.
From the Augusta (Ga ) Chronicle.

These Independent Republicans knew very
well that had B auie succeeded, thev would
hare been remorselessly slaughtered
politically. So they are not at all anxious lo rejoin
the party they deserted. They have gone to
stay. It is not likely that the R-publioan

ρ ιr y can possess any more attraction* for
hem. It is more than probable that the
Democratic party will prove much more comlortable to theia and to tbousauds of others
whose motives were not so pare and whcse
sacrifices were not so tremendous. The Democracy will henceforth absorb the best element of the Republicans, aud there is no reasou why it shall not have a
long and happy
aud prosperous lease Mf sew.
■

What tha senate Should Do.
If the R publicans [in the Senaul .re trne
to their party aud its c «use they can
surely defeat any legislation adverse to Reenblioaa
principles nutil 1847. Among those principles,
the party is solemnly piedg-d to maintain
a
non-patt s»n civil service. Legislation to that
end, framed when the De uocrats ulamored
tn order
for
it
to
cripple a Republican administration, was not enac'ed
y Republicans for any partisan purooae, bat to
reserve the service agi last partisan control
from any quarter. We are now to nee how
far thai Iwviaiftttim is effective.
It will be the
duty of a Republican Senate, not Ouly (o stop
a change of tbe law, hut to lusist
npou its foil
enforcement, aud if amendments aie ueeded,
to propose them. I( a Dunocratio Pre.ideut
sends iu appointments contrary to the intent
tnd spirit of this reform, it Is the dntv of the
Senate to reject them.—New York Tribus»,
■

■
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addrees of the writer

aud

name

indispensable,

oaeee

and cominunl-

letter·

anonruioue

necessarily

not

are

in

publica-

for

a· a guarantee of good faith.
We oannot undertake to return or preeerro
ai unicatione that are not used.

tion but

corn-

Personal.
The report having

from

come

so

many

quarters that misrepresentations of the political status of the editor of the Pkess and
of his relations to the Republican party are
bfine disseminated,—by whom and for what

objects

it is unneetSrary to declare

now,—it

proper, for the information

seems

friends of he paper who

posed upon,

of

those

liable to be im-

are

that so much notice of the ma-

licious tattle should be tatien

as

will suffice

to make the truth known.

The edi'or of the Puess is
crat,

Demo-

a

Democrat, and never
a Republican in

never was a

been

not

has

anything
viction, sympathy and action since as a boy
he belonged to a Fremont aud Dayton club.
else but

H»· La-· voted

at

con-

every election since he

be-

of :i^e, when he coald do so

cam·

Alid li.vi

s

#i)8 voted the

Au ν aiM-ni

lawfully,
Republican bilot.

luiiuiatiou contrary to thi*

>n or

sta eiueut is untrue, aud whoever circulates
the l>e hereafter may
» wanton

justly

be denuuiC d

as

i'beler.

Fur hermore, in order to meet all forms of

'ataetiood,

the

it may &e sail that every own-

of tbe Fbess sud

er

with it in a way to have

any

for

far

knows
can

is,

utterances

its

or

so

responsibility
the editor

as

believe,

bas reason to

connected

one

every

Republi-

a

and voted for Blai-e and Logan.

The Argus calls Mr. Blaine's speech "revolutionary." Tue other day it described the

Denrcraiic demonstration in honor of
Cleveland's election as "lurid." Tbe headline editor evid utly needs a dictionary.
Siuce the official
ocrats

count

has

given tbe Demlegislature

of tbe Illinois

majority

s

United States Senator, the Democrats
will, we suppose, admit that official counts
are sometimes useful.

and

a

We

venture to

say that not a

single

Demo-

dailv in the North will attemDt to
deny 'be truth of a tingle statement in Mi.
Blaine's Augusta speech. All they will do
li to raise the cry that Mr. Blaine is waving
the bloody shirt.
cratic

After hie epiech of Tuesday evening the
Democratic papeis will hardly have cheek to
repeat the lie which some of them have
been persistently telling for a fortnight past
that Mr. Blaine is a broken down man.
They will feel that the time has now come
for tfee invention of a new falsehood.
The many patriotic gentlemen about here
who stand ready to serve their country in
th· post office and custom house are greatly
troubled lu their minds by the intimations
which come from varie us sources that after
all Cleveland may not make a clean sweep
and that they may have to warm their toes
at their own expense.
The

successor

ol the late Senator

Authony

of Rhode Island in the United States Senate

will probably be Coog.-<-ssman Jonathan
Chaîi·, a quaker. Possibly the Governor may
appoint another, but the legislature will
doubiiess elect Mr. Chase who is a very able
man and possesses the confidence of men of
all parties.
The anonymous mudslingers have taken
possession of the Argus office again. Two
broadsides were disc barged yesterday, one
at the mayor ai<d the ottier at the postmaster. If our esteemed contemporary were capable of learning any'hing it would have
been taught i>y its experience in the Con-

gressional campaign
nobody bui itself.
Hon. S. 8. Cox,

that this business hurts

meeting in Tammany
Hall the other night, speaking of the twenat

a

years of Republican rule in this country, said: "The growth of the nation has
been
uiaivel, aiul now, marvellous to tell,

ty-four

|t bac grown strong enough to
from

the

be

itself

rescue

corruption tbat stifled It." As is
a good man; other men
who

with

case

claim to be humorists Mr. Cox

is

funkiest

when he thinks he is the most serious.

Claikson, member of the National Republican committee from Iowa, is
autborty for the statement that Dr. Burchard's address was careftilly prepared beforehand, and tbat the famous '"Gum, Bo
Mr. J. Ν

manisiu and Rebellion" al.i'eratiou

was

the

work of his three sons who were ai! supportBut Dr. Burci.ard has
ers of Cl.-velai d.
written
timent

a

letter acknowledging tbat the inhis own and explaining what he

« as

bv it iu

meant

a

way

lb »t

aggravates his

folly.
Carter Harrison, tbe present mayor of

Chicago

candidate for govcaudidate for the Sen-

and the defea ed

ernor of Illinois, is

a

ate, and as the Illinois legislature turns out
to be D.-mocratic by one majori'y on joint
ballot tbeie is

a

possibility

There will be

tbe

of his

winning

good deal

of opprize.
pose Ion to bim no doubt, on tbe part of tb«
decent portion of the Democracy, and It
a

be strong enough to ensure bis deought
fect, It would not only disgrace Illinois,
but he whole country, to have such a disto

reputable demagogue as Harrison sitting iu
tbe most august legislative body In the land.
Mr. Gladstone's franchise bill bas passed
Its lecood reading in tbe House of Lords, and
there is no donbt now that it wi!l become a
law. Tbe compromise between tbe Liberals
and the Conservatives on the matter turn·
out to be a very one-sided affair. All tbat
Mr. Gladstone has yielded is a promise to
•ubmll the bill for the redistribution of seats
immediatelv

passed.

after

the

franchise

bill is

He has Dot even communicated it·

terms to the

opposition leadeis. The fact is
the Lords have squarely backed down fiom
theli position belore the recess. They hate
surrendered, because tbey dared not brave
the popular clamor that was raised against
hem.

North and South.

«hen

there
tions wrre unable to

these

startling manner it Is well to remember that
the success of the Republican party would
not have changed it. The South would
have bad just as many electoral votes,
co'ored

Republicans
helpless.

would

participation

in

polit-

ical power will not be regaraed with so much
distrust as at present, will he'p on the con-

bave

the
Neither
as
been just
constitution of the United Stiles nor the
wllliagness of the Démocratie psrty to profit
by wreng womid hate been changed. They

.HMdBLLANKOCl.

FINANCIAL·.
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MEAT
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BONOS

gloomy side;

but he

knows,

cheerful

and

view,

we

b( lieve

true

It

one.

is

relief

a

to

—

^uuuru

«gaïUBL

KlVlUg

complied with, and the failure, if failure there was, was as much his fault as
anybody's. As ttie Supreme Court ot Maine has
already decided that the neglect of municipal officers cannot work a disfranchisement
of legal voters it is not at all likely that Mr.
Rboades will succeed in his little scheme to
steal au office to which be was not elected.
Personal Paragraphs.
Mrs. William H. Vauderbilt, it is said
knits real jam stockings for her millionaire husband.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes Is preparing a
series of papers to be published in the Atlantic next year. They will appear uuder
the general title of "The New Portfolio."
The Washington Republican says that
Jobu P. S>. John's son travelled all the way
from Washington to Kansas to vote against
bis father, whom he atfec.ionately characterizes as a blauki d old lo >1.
Martin Farqubar Τ tipper bears the burden
of age, broken health and poverty with a

cheerful spirit, and occasionally contribute*
characteristic effusions iu rhyme on current
political topics to the daily press of London.
The fact has now been made public that
Col. Fred Grant, son of Gen. Grant, was a
competitor for the position of assistant quartermaster in the regular army, which appointment Frank E. Nye, of Augusta, ha*

just

received

Mrs. Johnson, who as Miss Harriet Lane,
presided ovtr the White House during the
administration ol her unci-, President Buchanan, is now visiting iu Washington. She
is a widow atd childless, having lost her
husband and two promising sous within the
past three years.
Henry Wilder Allen, of New York city,
appoiuted several months ago by Gov.
Cleveland to fill a vacancy on ibe bench <>f
the Coun of Common Pleas, was elected lor
a full
letm at the receut election in that
State. Judte Allen is a graduate of Dart-

mouth college of the class of 1854, and son
of the late Judge Wm. C. Alleu of Alfred.

The

new postmaster general of
Englund,
ght Hon. Georee John Leferre, was
born in 1832, and is an Etonian, a Cantab,
anda bencVr of the Inner Temple. He bas
b.-eu the liberal memtier for Beading since

the Β

of works and

STEPIiEK bi:rm,
Book, Card and Job Printer
Wo. 87 PI uni Street

TENNEY & LEICHTON

(Copyright ASS4,

An
Tlie above cut represents

posure

that

time.

While in the

water a sharp spike driven through a heavy
timber pierced his leg, making a serious
wound, which bas not ytt healed. Bi fere
the disaster be was quite stout and rugged.
wiuuvi
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253 MIDDLE

Great Balsamic Distillation
THEof
Witch-tiazel. American
Canada

Fir. Marigold, Clover
Bloecome, etc., called 8<tnfo*d'e
Radical Cure, for the immediate
relief and permanent core uf every
form of Catarrh, from a simple

Pine,

Cold in the Head to Lose of Smell,
Taste and Hearing, Cough and Catarrhal Consumption.
Complete
treatment, consisting of one bottle
Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and one Improved Inhaler
iu one package, may now he had of
all Druggist* for $1.00. At»k lor

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

Complete Treatment wilti Intia'er, $1.

"The

Times.

only absolute specific

we

kDow of "—Med.

have found in a lifetime of
suffering."—Rev. Dr. Wiggin, Boston. "After a long
s ruggl« with Catarrh the Radical CORK h«s conRev. S. W. Monroe, Letcis burgh, Pa.
quered."
"I have not found a case that it did not relieve at
Once "—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.
"The best

we

eodtf

Drug

and Chtniical

Co., Boston.

for the relief and prevention,
the i 'Htitut it in applied, of
VOLTAIC/ / Rheumatism, Meuralgia, Sciatica, Cough», Co ds, Weak Baok,
*
S*omacb. ami Bowels, Shooting
1>aiu8» Numbness Hysteria, ife'5rV~<r male
Paine. Palpitation, Dyspep
'■"Ty
si*. Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever, Mala· ia, ana Epidemics, use
Fleeter* (an GlocΛ·' //ijlLe trie Batury combined with a
PorwHH t~la«trr) and laugh at

fi I hi A.

\\
\^VL,L/yy^
\vY

/£LECTFJC\\
v 1F

ed

pain. ^«.everywhere,

M&Th Stm'iyi

INNÎRPAMED AN A

DRAMATIC AMD SCENIC 1BIUMPH.
Tuesday, Nov

IK. Price·
novl4dtd

THE LADIEV ί IBCLE OF UGH ST.CHUBCH
WILL.

—

IX-

H >LD

Antiquarian Supper and Apron
Male

d3t

To framing; works of Art at the coming exhibition November l§t. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

CONGRSS SQUARE ART STORE,
398

Bt.

Congress

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

Ν. B.
iep27

WOLF
ROBES

Bocking Lined, $5.00, 5.50

and 6.00.

Plush

ers.

\Vc have

some

hundreds to pick from and
every Kobe,

can save

you money

mm & pormd clothixq co.,
255 liddle St., Portland, f/Se.

W.novl8C.

WARE,

large

(

Ϊ

*

Also Beaver and Smt. Beaver
Imt. Beaver Furs.
and Black Coney and Hair Trimmings.

Trimmings,

GENTS' COATS HUMMED WITH FUR.

■-,*·.···

on

-

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

JERSEYS.
We bave just received a new lot of
Double Jerseys which are very desirable for children's wear during cold
weather. We also have all t-izes in colored and black Jerseys for children.

LACE DEPARTMENT.

ILK VESLINC.

aa

rai m λ m τ

tViULllilllUll
—

α

β

{ranite

Fifly Appli'jne Mats, suitable for
Chair and *ofa Tidies, Toilet Cushions,
&c.. will be sold at less than half price
to close out the lot.

The reasons why you—3 resident of Maine—
should insure in this company, in preference to any
ether, are obvious.
IT IS A. MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
IHE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING* INSURANCE ARE, IN a ore it many c\ses,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the av-

-AT-

25 PER CENT. LESS THAN COSTTO MANUFACTURE.
To close
we

three hundred Fine All WoolgSuits of ourj own m;ikc,
shall continue to offer through the ϊηοιιΐΐι,οΐ November
some

Strictly All Wool Suits at $8.00.
Strictly All Woo! Suits at 10.00.
Strictly All Wool Suits at $12.00.
The above prices are positively below cost of manufacture and
should atuact the attention of every iutending purchaser of clothing.

Allen

&

Company,

470 CONGRESS STREET,

Une ot »Kates
Six Admissions with Skates
Commutation Checks

other State

Regular tickets are good for all assemblies.
The manaegmeiit reserve the
right to refuse admission to all objectionable parties.
nol4tf
C. H. KNOWLTOV Pron_ and M*«»»

certainly

very much

so

when you

FERRIS,

JAM £3
PORTLAND,

Agent·
MAIN·.

...

aprô

eodti

LATINE

OWEN. MOORE & GS.
*

Port land Longshoremen's Benevolent So-

ciety,
AT CITY HALIj,

Tuesday Evening, Nov.25
DIUOIC BY CHAKDLKB.

Tickets, admitting Gent

be bad

door.

Thanksgiving Afternoon, Nov. 27

BÂTÛ0

EN6LISH

MATINEE

by the following dlftlngnlshed Aitlsta of Boston:

GERM ΑΝΙΑΤΕ M PLE
i

QUARTETTE.

QUARTETTE.

Ε. M. BAG LET,
W. K. BATEMAN
First Cornet;
Flrat Tenor;
B. BOWRON,
Ε. F. WEBBER,
Second Cornet;
Second Tenor ;
HERR E. SERASSEt,
Η. A. COOK,
CI hi ionet & S&xaphone;

Baritone,

GEO. W. STEWART,
A. C. RYDER,
Baritone & Saxaphone;

MISS JESSIE

Bauo.

COUTHOUI,

Celebrated Weetern Reader and Impersonator,

The

of

Chicago.

USSS ROSE STEWART,Soprano.

LEOPOLD Lit IIΓΕΝΒΕΚΟ,
The great Violiu Virtuoso.

TIR. LEON UEACH,

Acocinpanist.

Re«crved «eats, δη cents; admission, 25 cent»;
Children retried, 2." centt; admlnlon
IB cent».
Ticket-β sold at Stockbndgt?'·» Music Store Mood at
morning, Nov. 17th, at 9 o'clock. Numbers given
out at. 7.
Half fare on the M. C., P. & R., P. & O., and O.
T. K. Stock bridge coarse tickets
exchanged for
matinee if desired.

STO€kBRID«E COM.
Fourth

Entertainment, change of date from
Wednesday evening, Nov 26th, to Thar»<l«y EvrninK. Nov. '.<57ih, Thank*giviu]{ l»ra«d
Double Co cert by above Artists. Eveniig Tickers, 7ft cents, (reserved): admission, 50 cents.
Course tickets excba getl tor matinee if desired.
Tickets ready M nday, Nov. 17th, at 9 o'clock.
Hah fare on M. O. and G. T. K.
»ovl4Jlw

Singing Class Books.
Choral Worship bjlo· **«·<»·
No better provision for the needs of choirs has for
long time been fund shed. An bl« collection of
Church M"Sic, and full Instructive Course.
t h' ml Wornlti.» has «20
pages, divided as follows:
100 pages for the Elements, full of pleasing exercise* and Secular Song." in 1, 2, 'Λ or 4
parts: 7o
paceh of Hymn Tu«i*'S in all metres;—110 pages of
Anthems;—.sud about 30 pages of miscellaneous
Sacred music for concerts.
M idled tor the Retail Price,$1.; Prioe per do*. $9

The Model

dees

to the warm weather this month we
hare decided to make prices on onr immense

Owing

stock of Overcoats and Winter Suits that will
insure speedy sales.

lie sure and call early, as we have several
lines that will interest you, and at the prices
we have put on them
places us below any
and all competition.

Mittens,

Hos-

burn

or

ehap tbe band·

ΤUWXEB.

D. Β.

Gems for Little Singers,
charming collection of gonial little sores for Primary Schools, Kindergartens, and the Children at
Home.
Eme

20 picture# »ud 02 Songs
By Elizabeth IT.
and Gertrude Swayne, assisted by L. O.

son

Emerson.
doz. *3.

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell LaTine.

Chemical

Retail Price, 30 cte.: Prioe per

OMVEli DITSON & CO., Btwton.
ootl8
eod&w2w

ESTABLISHED

1782"

STATEMENT OF

KAXOTAOTUBED Β 7

Hartford

σ

a

MalW for the

USE LAV1SE

Company,

Η AltTFOHD, CONN.

YOITR GROCER KEEPS

Flicenii

IT.

202Vi Commercial Street, Portland, M*lie.
l&wly

marJO

Assurance

COMPANY

A. D. SAWÎEBt ÎTIannfaclarcr'fi Agtil

A largre line off Roys' School and Knee Pant
Suits selling- very low.
Λ η immense stock off C*ents' Underwear, in
Fine, Medium ami Cheap <*radcs,in Scarlet,
White and Mixed.

net

Singer.*^"1"'

Hinging t'laanex.

For

$6.

Larme makes eaay worb*
l<a?ine make· tbe bardent wafer M«ft·
Lariae doe« net injure the Anent clothe·.

AT THE LOWEST PRISES EVER NAMED.

of London.
Total

Jan. 1,1884.

A»«et*

Liabilities, including capital,

.$5,916,665.42

out·

standing losses and all other items. 2,876,t>59.79

Horse

Net Surplus

$^,040,995.63

paid, ovkb

BLANKETS !

70,000,000

Total Assets in United State$1,522,999.00
Total liabilities in United Statet. iucluding reserve for re-insurance
and unpaid losses
972,32". 81
Total income in U. 8., in 1883
l,24V,troWW
Total expenditure!in U. S., ia 1883. 1,079,125.61

50 different patterns.
Head Office for the Vailed Ntatee,
Wall Street, New York·

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Tixo

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
MEj,

Hattor,

197 Middle Street.

1EEIH EXTRACTED

207 MIDDLE STREET

Without

*

une

nin
eft'

by the

I D. LI1TLE & CO..
31
oeSO

Exchange St.

eod3w

ROBERΤ

Xitrno* Oxide Gas.
Hon.

07

A. D. IRVING, Manager.
£. B. CLARK, Assistant Manager.

COE,

GO.

Manufactiireas and One Price Dealers,

jpOnTXjAPffD,

and Ladies. 75 e^ute to
from members of the committee ami at the
no!9dlw

Clotbiug checked free.

CITY HAlilj.

HOUSE CLEANING.

CLOTHING

BALL

—

A convenient, entertaining ard useful book of 193
patee, containing 124 gr aded Eieriiee», 57 Glee»
auii Part Song», 2'J Hymn Tune», 18
Authnm·, and
4 Cliania; a large and tine provision of material for
the teacher.
Mailed for the Retail Price, 60
cU.; Price per do·.

Ει06 la Everything For

dtf

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

CASCO

OF

—

Choir and

SINKINSON

Local

Buck and Kid Gloves and
iery &c.

Λ\\I AI>

com-

Sour

It is

10
1.50
Οό

a

OVERCOATS

ALLEN & COMPANY,

some

pany. YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
of
other States; and yon may discover, when you come
to the test, that tbe actual position and results of
insurance are quite different from what you
esired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if yon injure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy, or your rights under it. it
can be
easily and speediJy determined according to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being
governed and coutrollod by laws and decisi ns oi which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MURE LIBERAL AND EOU'TABLE

Lariae

23 "ST

MKMMIONM AND PRICE*:

Ever? Evening, from
7.45 to 10.15
Single Admission
$ .25
1'ackage Tickets (six admissions)
1.00

Sessions

JOHN E. Dew ITT, President.

If you insure in

Nov. 15.

The best appointed Kink in the city. Electrio
Lights, Steam Heat, Elevator, and every accessory
for the comfort and convenience if spectator* and
skaters. Gentlemanly arid courteous instructors always in attendance to assist beginners.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PORTLAND, ME.

»AL Wi

—

Saturday Ev'ng,

3th

LIFE INSURANCE COM,

man

I

Bros.* Block, Middle Ml

P. L.S. B.S.

1105 MUTUAL

Manager f«r Maine & Ν. H. Agencies,

ni

Fine All Wool Suits

ORAND OPENING.

PORTLAND.

Portland with t we've thousand square vards of
paving blocks of the following dimensions:
ength 8 t<> 10 inches; Width 3Mi to 4Va inches;
Dep'h 7 to 9 inches. Snid blocks to be delivered
during the Wint r or early S riug. either by water
conveyance or bv cars on ei ber sideot the city, as
m*v lie required by the Committee on Streets.
The riaht i* reserved to reject; any or all bide
Proposals to b'> addressed to. and any further information may be obtained from
JAMES F. HAWK ES,
Chairman of Committee on Streets.
Nov. 10,1884.
P. O. Box 17ÔG.
novlO
dtd

erage

comuew

if

Pr«p«nnUfor Graoite Paving Block·.
PROPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned until Thursday, November 20,
1884, at. 1*2 o'clock noon, for furnishing the City of

J. F.

One hundred pieces extra good quality will be sold at 29 cents each.

<0 IP

Thursday Evening,

Merer

CITY OF

DIKHES*!

MBS.

Oct. SO.
mission—G*>nt with Ladies, 75c; Tlcke
arsmblies, $2.00.
__rroerladv puoils will receive compliment
ckets upon applying at the
Academy,
Waltzing and the "German" Monday evenings.
oc30
dtf

the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtt
augl4

insure in it.

eodtf

tat ran ν mi «ττ

GKAftD

inofare .Vlia»trel».
Murray and M»nock! Fox and Ward! Joseph Burgee»! Emilie Dab is! and the Entire Stock Company
nol7
dtf

St.

consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these consideration!.

flrlATS.

nol5

Congress

593

LA
IX. M. H.

Physician,

THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES A D FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUK Ο w Ν COMMISSIONKR OK1 INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the
guarauty of
the endorsement of an official of whose
charge.or,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to

||EAL ANTIQUE MATS.

Middle Street.

ηονίδ

4*

We «ball sell to-day a lot of Fine
French Kid Gloves in black and desirable colors at $1.25 pair.
The*e
a- e fall sit button length and are one
dollar under r< gnlar price.

Over

TIIC

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES

ΤΠΑΝ THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maiue Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after throe premiums h*ve been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Snch policies are continued in forco for their full
amount until the pd'cy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has m*de.
EVERY POLICY TSSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO THIS LAW. lie practical working i3 shown by this illustration:
If a
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 2
year
endowment policy, anl tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
iudepende t of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force five years and 342 davs
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION ΜΤΤΓΤΤAL1SHÏ A U'iAKI) «)F DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY Ο>MP0SEO OF WEl-L-KNOWN ANI>
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOCR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, îaithf ul
and efficient conduct of ite affaire.
The va.ne of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry ont ite contracte fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of tiio character an<i standing
of tbe persons who control it is of great importance
and significanc ).

BUTTON KIDS.

^PPLIQUE

MERRY
^

s,x

BYEXPBESsTith PRIVILEGE to EXAMINE

The Hatter,

*

De-ir.'ible colors in Silk Parissene
for thick Veils.
Quality whi<*h has
been selling at 87 cents will be sold
for a few days at 20 cents a yard.

GLOV
GOODS SENT C. 0. D.

<ltf

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

assortment of these woods which we have marked at
a low price,

Gents would do well to look over our stock of Winter Gloves.
$2000 worth to pick from, at prices very low.

MANAGER.

on

LADIES'
BEAVER
FURS
a

to

wholesale and li eta i! Heal-

-

afternoons.
FOR THIS WEKK

ry

SEALED

Open Kvery Evening: until Ο o'elk.

Horse Blanketsfrom75cto$6.00

We have

Shoddy

STRICTLY~~ONE PRICE.

Lined,

PEOFLrS THÎÎ4TRK.
Open Ever> Evening and Wedi esday and Saturday

CITY ADVERTISEMENT*.

Boys' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10 years, 75c to 12,00.
Boys' Overcoats, ages 10 to 17 years, $2.50 to 15.00.
Children's Knee Pant Suits, ages 4 to 11 years, $2.00 to 12.00; large
and vari'd assortment in thfse good m at $2.00, 2.50,
3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00.
Pant
Knee
Suits, ages 11 to 15 years, $5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
Boys'

Maniitactsiici's,

The management reserve the
right to refuse
Sk it* checks to objectionable pnrtiee.
oclGdU
BfcttTO. WHIT ΓΙΕK. Manager.

REED,

Botanic

Eveiilng

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

Good Music Every Evening »nd W· does·
day Miid Sdturdrtjr Afternoon*·

Hours, Θ to 19, and 1 to D,
where be Is prepared to treat all diseases of

Men's Fine all Wool Suits $5.00 to $25.00.
Moil's Good all Wool Pants $1.25 to 6.00.

dof

and

PaKLOR,

and

Afternoon Session,
Evening Session.

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No·

10.00 and 12.00.
Large stock of Boys' and Children's Reefers.
Men's Reefers and Ulsters.

$7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00. Plush Lined, extra large
sizes, $10.00, 11.00, 12.00 and 13.50.

d2m

at

Good, Reliable, Substantial, Durable Overcoats at from $1.50
We are showing the Best all Wool Overcoats at
$22.00.
$12.00 and 15.00 ever offered in this country.

Men's

no3

DR. t. B.

Afternoon

OR HKK bOYAL

KITCHEN FURNISHING WOODS.

Clairvoyant

In this climaie Woolen Fabrics for OLOTIIHO are indispensable,
ami in tlie manufacture of BEADY MADE CLOTHING for our pat*
runs we «leal in

SPECIAL ATTENTION

—

<*otter

290,000,000 pounds.
Last year (1883,) we imported 70,547,478 pounds,
a cost value of $10,949,331.00.

THE BARGAINS WE OFFER ARE WONDERFUL
~

tion.

CATARRH.

STREET,

—

No. 13 Exchange St., Porilaud, Me.

1881,

PRACTICAL PEOPLE wh» want reliable clothing for Wen's,
Youth*'. Boys' and < hildreu's Wear, will find it to their advantage to
call at our establishment.

Head Cross St.

Opposite

bo15

in

IW

—AND—

ALL WOOL GOODS EXCLUSIVELY.

SOMEBS

and is stationed at Lake Superior.
He bas
been granted leave of absence from the first
of December.

knew that he had lose both feet.
A month afier his feet were gone some one
asked him how he felt. He answered he
was feeling all right, but the bottom of his
right foot itched. It was feared that if informed of the loss of his feet the shock
would have killed him. Every time tbe
stumps of bis legs were dressed a screen was
so placed that he conld not see their condi-

raised in United States

amount

We neither flake nor Handle
Goods at any Price.
Manufacturing and Retail Hatter,

VlUtl)

Sergeant Braincrd, of the Greeley party,
9i.id that Ellison never complained, and
whenever any complaint was made by others, his simple remark was: "Bays, I don't
see what you have to complain of; I don't
complain." That remark was always sufficient to stop the grumbling. Corporal E li-

Clothing Co.)

Important Source of National Wealth

Total

Made to order without extra clia gc.

buildings.

at

famous "Tjrolese" Hat.

ANY STYLE HAT

Lieut. John U. Bbedes of New Haven who

ej

our

Uvston and Poritund

DEALSΒβ

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces

The Genesis op Good Clothing.

distinguished himself by rescuing passengers
from the wreck of the steamer City of Columbus oS Gay Head, has been 111 ever since
from

YOUTH!

Open

Two cattle kings of the Pacific coast,
Messrs. Miller and Lux, are rated at $8,-

000,000, and were poor men tweuty year»
ago. They have aboui 90,000 head of cattle
and 116,000 head of sheep, of which latter
t<iey k'll 6,000 per month. They own ao
irrigating etna! worth $1,000,000, fences 3"0
miles in length (a fortuue in itself), in California 60,000 acres of land, iu Nebraska 10,000 acres and 15,000 acres of allata gra-s.

MANAGER.

BIJOU SKATING

1863. He has fi'led the offices of lord of the
admiralty, secretary to the same, secretary
to 'be board of trade, and first commission-

er

EUGENE TOMPKINS

uoly

itatute which

was

Nov. iiOth.

lu the Circle Rooms. Friday Evening,
N jv. 21, ut 7 o'clock.
Adnata ion, including Sapper, 25c.
Children 15c.

■&&ÊOX

cer

tificate to Mr. Burnham, alleging that the
provides that on or before the
20ib of August the selectmen shall deposit a
poll list in the office of the town clerk, and
post a similar list in one or more conspicuous
place?, was not complied with. On
the strength of this alleged neglect he
wants
the vote of Rockland thrown
out, which would leave a plurality
of ab'.mt 300 in the other towns of the county for him. What makes Mr. Rhoades's
claim conspicuously brazen is the fact that
be himself was one of 'he municipal officers
whose duty it was to see that this statut*

Kiilit-TUnndnjr,

TOMPKINS & BILL'S BOSTON THEA·
TBE COMPAKY.

Sale of seats» commences

jrST~All basin»· relating to Patente promptly and
1ul2dîf
faithfully executed.

turn

Lue

One

75 and oUc ; gallery 35.

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, He.

d law Tli

of

iuu

at

American & Foreign Patents,

the

uruvoiiivi

Bragg»,

mORAEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

also

Mr. William U. KhoaJea of Rockland who
was defeated for treasurer of Knox
county
at the recent State election by the Kepubll
can candidate, Mr. R. H. Burubam, is not
inclined to accept the situation, but is trying
to sneak into the office by mean* of a technicality. He has submitted a protest to the

t'ABIXI.

Herbert G.

as

1 ree jgnize, not without regret, the necessity for
tweaking ot two sections of our common count y.
But tha regret diminishes when I see that the elements which separated them are fast disappearing.
Prejudices barn yielded, and are yielding, while a
growing cordiality warms the Southern and Northern heart alike.
Cm any one doubt that, between
the sections, confidence and esteem are today more
marked than at any period in the sixty yeais pretf there
ceding the election et Abraham Line >ln?
be occasional and violent outbreaks in the South
against this peaceful progrès*, the publio opinion of
the oountry regards them as exceptional, and hope,
fully trusts that each will prove the last.

6s.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Huildtf

Bi'elNBN»

CAUTION.—Pennine ONLY with
fac-riinnle of Baron Lieb'ii'e pipnatnre in
Plao Tnk acroa* Label. 'Phe title " Baron
AKIîTTAL SA LE 8,000,000 JAUS.
I»ieV>ig" and his photograph having been
An hrrol-tahlc tonic la all cibpb of weak digestion and
debility.
4·
Is a succew< and a boon for which Nations should foci crrateful." lafpîy lajrftly used by dcabrs having no
c· ni?o ti'»n with Baron T.iVMg. th« pnhlU
-8 w Medieal Prt'.e, Lancet: British Médirai
Journal, <£c.
nre hereby informed that the Lipbig ComTo be bad of all Slorokpr.p^re. Groeere, and Cheirdnt-.
pany are the only manufacturers who aro
Sole Agents for lno United States (wholesale
only) C. David & Co., able to offer the article with Baror Liobig'a
Fenchurch
9,
Avenue, London, England.
guarantee of genuinenes?.

discouragements of this new
chapter Jeremiah, to the h ppier prophecies uttered only four months ago, and revive our spirit» by reading the following
hopeful word»:
fioni

4a.

Jay. 1. 1884.

—

a

6« A 4e
Waldoboro
ββ
Maine Central. .7» ft 6·

KO. 104 middle stueet.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST ΜΕΛΤFLAv'OUHIHS stock for soups,
MADE DISHES 6 SAUGES.

all know, that there are hopeful auguries of
better things tn tie South itsrll.
Io his letter of acceptance be, naturally enough took a
more

SALE.

Bath....

AltETAS SHURTLEFF,

The problem is a hard
one, beset with difficulties, and we fear it
will also be a longone, vexing the conscience
and embarrassing the progress of the nation
for many years, perhaps for generations,
taxing the wisdom of statesmen and the patience of all.
But ail the signs are not unpropitious.
The future is not entirely hopeless.
On
Tuesday night Mr. Blaine regarded the situation on its

ft 4e.

Portland ft Cgdentbarg.

1

■

κη τκ RTAiNm «its.

FOB.

Rockland
6e
No Pacifls Gold.ee
Anion

sumation no doubt.

administra-

protect them longer.
Since then the white men have usurped the
political power of that section and now
wield it They have been able by this mean 8,
with the assistance of a few Northern States,
to get control of the National Administration. This is all clear enough; but what
help for it is there? Undoubtedly ihis inequality is a wrong and in some aspects a
peril. It is well enough to point it out and
emphasize it so that all the people will see
the fact as it is; but it would be a greater
service if some statesman would discover
the core. While the success of the Democratic party illustrates ihe situation in a

tbe

ored race so tbat its

co

M 13C EJ-L, AN Ε Ο PS.

son never

Nobody at any time has set forth the advantage which the Southern Democrats gain
by their iniquitous intimidation and fraud
more forcibly t|iarj Mr. Blaiue did in his
speech on Tuesday night. But bow is the
wrong to be temedied? The Bepubliean
party made this opportunity for the South—
Mr. Qlaine not protesting so far as we know.
So long as Repuolican administrations protected the colored men of the Southeru
States In the exercise of their right of suffrage the Southern Democrats could net
avail themselves of their advantage. But
came a time

would «Imply bave failed to lecare the full
result cf the me&ni employed to keep the
South «olid. It hag been eusgasted that the
Senate can Investigate the facta. True; bat
the Senate has often doue that and there 1«
no question of them In fair
minds; tliey are
confessed.
Knowledge of them does not
change them.
Can they be changed now in any other
way than by the gradual development of political issue9 which will divide the white
population of the South and the negro population as well?
This must be the work of
time. Conditions now unforeseen may hasten or delay it. It may be that this very
success of the Democratic party may result
in its division.
Education, elevating the

B.SWIFΤ

OPTlCIAJf,

All operation* In Dentistry
warranted to gWe eatiefac-

318

QofiTflTUng* a ipocialty.

Congre··

Street.

DR. c. 1X1. TALBOT,
Jnnctl·
Middle and Free St·.,
ft Sen's Drugstore, ForUanU, Mt.

o?tr

Λ. H. Hay

eylôdti

GUm

•b»

Ejw XaMTtM

and Warranted
M* let].

a

OPTIUAi. «ΚΛΜ>8 ΗΕΓ4ΙΚΕΡ.

rerteet Β

THE

PRESS.

Ha e Λ Norcrofi
Mexican

3Vii

uphir

1%

Sierra Nevada.

ν

Wit and Wisdom.

DA!VDRl'FF
Removed by the U«e of Cocoaine.
Aud it stimulates ai d promotes the growth
of the hair.
llurnctt'a Flavoring Ëxlrnctt are the best.
Iw

"Can't you walk anywhere except on my
feet?" demanded an exasperated passenger on
the platform of a h rse-car, of a good looking
lad who had jutit jumped on. "Yoa can see
for yourself tKat it would be rather difficult,"
returned the lad, politely.

\

A Western paper

to it· "edattention whs
called to tbe inist-k·, came out and corrected
it lu this way : "The error was eimpiy a typographical one. O· coure* anyone wit*) a spooiful of bra?n« would know that we meant 'editorial core.'"

Pipe

Sg20o
good, imitation

t->@lτ-t

choice,

FINANCIAL AMD CÛ^LBCÎÂL
Ν Rericw *f

Portland Wbel«>Mle Moi ket
FOR THE WKEK KNDING NOV. 19
1 here has been no change for the belter in the
wholesale department·· and the markets generally

depressed. Id Dry Good we bare no
features to rote; transactions bave been very
light and jobbers do not anticipate any improvement
this year. Leather is α little more steady at previous
figures. Nails are steady at the decline recently
noticed, but Eastern mills, in order to compete with
the mills of other States, have resolved to make a
reduction o· ten per cent in wag*s, and have given
miice that the reduced rate will go iuto eifecfc Deare

dull and

new

lu Iron luwer priées prevail on Common, itetlned, Cast Steel, German and Shoe Steel,
the market Is weak and depressed. Loading food
products have changed but little. Flour has been
quiet wiih an easier tone to prices. Hog product·
are we<k an l in «ome instan es quoted lower than
last week. Packing operations West continue to
cember 1.

sh

>w a

considerable

vember,
are

as

easier

falling

compared

at

with rather

aoont 7c

off since the first of Nowith last year. Round Hogs

ξ* &.

Sugar has been quiet

tendency at H%c for granulived ana Victor Extra C. Coffee during the week
ha» been dull here without quotable change in figan

easier

ures, while our New Y rk quotations indicate a
stronger tone. Molasses is unchanged, but sales
have not been to any extent. Teas are firmly held
at old prices
Beef has been v<<ry steady.
Raisins
firm. Cheese firmer at 10% 15* 3ViiC ψ ib. Choice
fre h Ëgg.s command fuil prices; rectip s light a»d

S.aru unseuled and trifle lower, closing dull and
w«ak; con ract spot at 7 40; retined foi continent
at 7 66; S Δ 8 00. Buitesteady. State at 2<κα>'ό0.
( h e«e firm; Eastern at
9-.fi lay*; Western flat "at 4
(ft 11c.
D reiKht»· to| Liverpool firm Wheat ψ steftm 6d.

OBiOAGOjNov. 19—The market*for Flour is dull;
Winfrji Wheat at 3 76@4 60; Michigan Wheat at
3 bU,a)4 25,Sprng Wbeat at 3 60,0.4 UO;Minn. bak
era at 3 75o4 60; patents 4
Ίδψ'ά.^ 60; low grades
2 00v<*3 00. Rve hour at 3 00@3 26 in bbls and
*/> 9 1 in sacks. Wheat is quiet; November 71
72c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 7'2^721^c; No 3 do
56 a;57c;No Ί Ke:i 73c; No 3 Ked at 47a48c. C<»rn
weaker at 41*4(a:4iyac
Oats dull at 25% c.
Rye
dull at 50
c.
Kariey dull at 5ô a 69c. Pork is iu
fair dvinand at 11 OOÀll 25
Lart> io fair demand
at 6 95^6 97%. Bulk Meats in fair demand;Mftfii
at 6 00®5
5, si· wr rii 6 75^6 00, short ciear
at 6 35a6 40
Whiskey steady 1 13.
Eece :<·«
Fiov 3tt,0u
-bio wnuat 214,000 bu,
orn 281,00
to 118 000 bueh, rye 18,υΟΟ
bush,

fill·
1

η it

PORTLAND, Nor. 19
Received by Maine Centrai Railroad, for Portland

miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
Vô cars nuaOellABeon» merchandise.

cars

roftds,

B3ii«le»HULd

I^Uow,

Portland

It β following
quotations on Kictec
and Tallow:
Ox and ateer Hides 90 tbe weight and o?er7! c
Ox »υα Steer Hides under w its
ft
Cow Hide», all weight*
t>A/a p- it
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4Va< «> It
are

Calf Skins

lOctffr

7f»c
eacb
5< c each
to 4-i»c a*th
53Λ &t> Vfcc t> ft

ttiieeo .Skins
Latub Skin?
Li^ht t»b«; Oeacon Skins
Kendόΐ ed Tallow
^tock iTJiMrkcu

The following quotations of stocks
daily bv telegraph
Maine State ♦ s, 1889..
Audrusco^gin Mills
Bau» Manufacturing Co
Bangor City €s, ltfvj.j
Belfast, Me., City (is, 1898

are

receded

lilt
...

A l'A

11 i5%
11

10ό»4

Boaxow STocae.
Δ. ΤJ A. F
Boston & Mauie....

arqaette^r trient «ι

"Γ

*λχα.

·>

N«w

v"u. &

71%
Ιβΐ λ4
8t>
1(J
l:>
35
20

do comionn

New Rug

^Mexioan -rutral 7s
tL. R. Λ, Ft Smith

,....

N2W ÏOUK STOCKS,

Mifisouri I'ef

»

93%

\

423/s

2.)

CtLAifcJja

cumtnoc...
νortnerti l <teiic ».ΐύί(ΐ*β'1

loc.

Li vEitP()OL,November 19 Winter wheat at
6e<1@
6s 3d; epniiji v.*.eu
6i 4d@6s d
California av
era^e He ïd/itt 4d club 6a 4aa*-g 8d;Corn 5e ô%d,
ή*
9tl.
Provint
oui»
jveas
θϊ,«.,—Porto at 5c; bacon at
46 s forthort clear; 45s for long clear, lard 38s 3d;
cheese at 56s Od tallow at ·6*.

Porllaud W(ielr»al« Prices Cnmil.
Corrected for the Pluses to Nov. 20,1884.
Bsva>'<:
Leatber.
Pilot Sup
7 50@10 ')() N^w Yarn,
do sq
100.
(κ.5 5 *. Light
24 .@25
4 OO'jg.6 00 Mid Weight25
Ship
i£26
( Heavy
Crackers fi%o lb
26
®27
100
25@ -SO, S laughter...36 &41
4'uadStt*.
!
ci25
M »uld & to.
12^12 V3 Am. Caii.... 98$1 10
2δ
ά30
Sperm
!
fjRumer.
South. Pine,30 00«g40 00
<:«*»!·—(Ketail.)
Cumberland 5 ôOîtd 00 Clear Hne.
Acadia
7 00(&:7 50, Uppers
$58@65
Chestnut
Γαô 75 i Select
45^55
Fr*nkliu
7 00^7 50 Fine Oommon....36(ά/42
5 75®
13 00@1400
Lehigh
ISpruoa
«Jofier.
I Hemlock... 11 00@12 00
Java, $?%.... 18 #21
Clapboards,
Rio
10V*<S12y3 ; Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
Clear
26 00&28 00
C/'oonerage.
2d Clear 2'i Wa/'Zi 00
Hlid. Shook» and ltead« ;
1 75'aU 00
Mol. City..
do Ne. 1.16 Oo.àlS (Χ)
25
00
Sug. City.. 1 lO(al 15 fine
Sag Hawed ehk 80^85 (Shingles.
Pine Sngar
Ex Csdar.. 3 50@ 3 76
60 Ciear "
4F-;®
Boxsiio ïks
3 00p) 3 5
Ex No.l
2 00® 2 60
Sugar Heading.
20 Nol Codar 1 25@1 75
38^,
^prnco35in
20 j Soruce
line
1 45iftl 65
18$
k-.l THt%a
rn)
29.1 At.*·

Sid 13th, barque Payson Tuoker, Brown, Apalacbicola.
Ar at Matanzas 11th, barque Matanzas, Simmons,
Troon.
In port Nov 12, barque Jose R Lopes, taountfort,
wtg MatHnzas, Simmoas. disg; brigs Anita Owen,
Branacomb and Georgia, Or ink water, wtg; Mattie
Β Russell Atberton. <lie>g.
Ar at Sagua Nov 11, sob Moses
Webster, Rhodes,
Alexandria.
S d N"V 11, barque Jose Ε More. Carlisle, New
York for Cardenas; br g Hattie M Bain, Collins, for
North of Hatterae.
In port Nov 11. barque Nellie Κ Rumball, Rumba 1, tor North of Hatteras; scb Snsan Ρ lburiow,

Pure,

Absolutely

..·

..111

;/;..Ϊοβ
108

XV/

54
168
..148
..160
..120
..

..

..

147

..105

60
107 V«
.122

..110
..111

ϋΐΟβ

·110

*AKJLf NO

TICKET OVriCKH

of

WORLD !
Full aeeortmont of the above. ns well as of the celebrated EURE H A JlxSi ΙΤΤΙΛ <i SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rulee for Knitting, Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents In stamps.
Wast* Embroidery Silk, assorted colore, 40 cents per
ounce, Wueto Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

Pau^«all l.akc City,
E>fuver, Ha α Fraaciaro
ana all

20
20
20
20
22
22
22
Circassian
.Nov
22
Quebec
Liverpool...
Toronto
Quebec.... Liverpool....Nov 22
New tfork. .Glasgow
Ltbiopa.
Nov 22
Aiaska
New York..Liverpool....Nov 25
Geo W Clyde
New York. .St Douiingo.Nov 25
Auraula
New York.. Liverpool.. .Nov 26
Werra....
New fork. Bremen
Nov 26
Finance
New York. .Rio Janeiro.Nov 26
New ïork..Hav &VCrujr Nov 27
City of Puebla
CUv of Chester.... New York., Liverpool ...Nov 27
St Laurent
New York..Havre
Nov27
Alb-mo
New York.. Kingston ....Nov 28
New York. .Jamaica, &c.Nov 28
Alpin
Newport
New York. Havans ...Nov 29
Celtic
New York..Liverpool....Nov 29
New York. .Lagnayra
Glenfyn
.Nov 29

MASS.

BOSTON

..

Mi.NJAlUJtUS aL^aa^AU....NOVEMBER 20.
6.44 j
1.12.10 AM
g<">
Soneete
4 M ! ±ufil wster } ,12.30;PM
..

Longth
Moou

of

.,..

flayi..··

iets

β.41

I

i...9 ft 7 in

Hi*ht 0Je· ( ...9 ft 7 in

up to the
This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Mnlna
nllinblv
onH
nr.mr.lntaln

fPCPtuhlft

M-AHHSTE

ISTEWS

POttT OF POBTLAlfD.

WEDNESDAY, Not. 19.
Arrive*!Sch Glide, (Br) Horton, Walton, NS- piaster to
L Γ Cuinmiitgs Λ Co.
Sob Waterfall, ©rchard, Bay Chaleur, with 150
bbls maekerel.
Sch Grace Ε Stevens, 3tevene, Bed Beach—plaa
ter to L Ο Oummii.2s & Co.
Sch Mayflower Ferry. Steuben.
Sc h Emma, Sparrow, Rockpoit—lime to L C Cummiugs & ο
1

gcti Poîpoiee, (Br) lngersoll, Grand Manan, NB,

for Bostoa.
Sch Annie Gale, (Br) Gale, St Jonn. Ν Β, for New
York.
Sch Elizabeth, Sinclair, Ellsworth for Boston.
Scu Abby Wassou. Lord, Bangor for New York.
Sch Lewis Clark, Bartiett, Kangor for Philadel-

phia.

Sch Ella Rose, Dun ton, Orland for Boston.
Sch Forester. Belts, W inntgane tor Ronton.
Sch C & R Foster. Tibbclte, Westport.
Scb Willie G, Pievce. sottihport.
Sch ollins Howe, Orne Soutbport.
Sôh Mary Elizabeth, Duaton, booihbay.

Steamer Eleanor», Bragg, for New York—J Β
Coyle, Jr.
sch Cephas Starret, Pearsons, Bear River, NS
Hall & t afkcll.
Sch C V Vljnott, Hathaway, Machias—Ν Blake.
Sch Arrivai. loyd, Hampden—Ν Blake.
Sch Sarah. Riee, Prospect Harbor—Ν Blaks.
Scb Pe*ri, Andrews, Port Cljde-N Blake.
—

Win»

MKrtCHASr*»

IS X Oïl ANGE. I

Sid fm Halifax 19tb. 7 AM tteamer Polynesian

tr-

ïi
Portland.
eu York
Arat
from Havana.

19tb,

steamer

City oi Puebla,

ill IK TO OR A Ν ft* A.

!

(M.i>ara'g'd24

«/^

"'"rri»Ina at Hoeum at 10.46 a. m.,
—'"
tta—1.1
6.00 au<l Θ.80 p. m. BOST«»*< VVK rOKTUND ate.OOa m 12.30,

!>OTi£!XTI(; ports.
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th. sch Jennie Lockwood,

00^50

ν

~

...

—

%

...

..

λ

*τι—

..

....

....

..

....

....

Poland,

Galveston.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 18th, sch Melissa Trask,

Tr**k

Bermuda.

BRUN^WiOK.—Ar 18th, sch F L Richardson,
Boiano, Alicante.
Cld 18th, sch Gee W Jewett, McKown, New York
CHARLESTON—Cld 18th, sch Mary ÏÏ Webber,

Hodgdon,

Baracoa.
Ar 17th, sche Veto, Springer, Boothba* Sardinian. Hatnh. Rru*kl«.nrt.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sell Charlei A Cburca,

NORFOLK

of eve* y investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of hWing.

REMEDY

IIIS SPECIALTIES ARE

LAND POR NKWrfARKETat 6.15, 8.45,
m., 3 00· p. m. ΡΟΚ EXPTKK, «« A TKR
AND LOWELL
HILL, LAWRENCE
at 6.15 8.45a.m., 1,00,3.00·.0.00p. m. ΡΟΚ
ROCHE«TEK, PAR.tllNWTON, N. U.,
AND ALTON RAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00

а.

Common Senne Talk to Bilious People.
Clear Testimony of η Witness.
Albany, Ν. Y.
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.:
Dear Sir: About eight years ago I began to suf-

Keut, Stapleton.
18th, eobβ Shu Domingo, (now) Taves, GardiJennie Hall, Kail, Windsor, NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17tb,schs Bessie Morris,
Wheaton. Kennebec; James A Parsons, Pendleton,
Vinalhavcn.
Cld 17th, brig Helen Ο Pbinney,
Wakely, for MaAr
ner;

difficulty. During

the attacks I experienced severe pain, accompanied by what I cannot describe bette than by calling it a
drawing in
sensation. The agony of it was almost beyond endurance. None of the usual medicines employed in
such cases had any effect upon me.
From time to
time 1 was laid up and unable to attend to
any
business. This covered & pt-rfod of a ye*r.

Ladies do not sufier,

at

οι ι, m β
λί«*-*ιι; :»ι.
city, suggest:
ei vour HATOKITEREMhDY aa »nexcellent
thing
for tlio Liver. 1 bad not taken the whole of the first
bottle before I found most decided relief: the pain
ρ ipsed away, and to my delight I regained the power
to enjoy and digest my food without the former distress. 'Nature se» med to be set going again. I cannot better express my appreciation of Dr. David
Kennedy's FAVORI TE REMEDY, than by telling
that since my personal knowledge of its virtues
have rec m me tided it to agrtat many of my riends
and acquaintances.
Yours truly, S. PEPSON.
222 Alexander Avenue.
Mr. Pepson is one of Albany's old and respected
residents, and consents to the publication ot the
above letter.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon, Kondout, Ν. Y.
nolleodlmnrm

public once beforr, and whenever
they settle in our vicinity

anzas

Ar 18th, schs Fannie Wbitinore,
Wbitmore, Kenneboc; Geo Ε PreBcoti. Truworthy, Vinalhaven.
j
Cld 18th, tcb Celina, Adams, Portland.
KKW TUttK- Ar ISth. ecbs Helen J Holway,
Strout, Aquin; EmmaS B'iggs, Wiecasset; Cliae Ε
Moody, Bath; F 1> Hodgkins. Sullivan; J L Newton, and a Τ Rowland. Vinevard-Haven; Slla? McLoon Rockport; J R Bod well, Vinalhaven; Add e
M Biid, Uoûkland; Franconia, Ellsworth;
Express,
Bangor; Nellie Ε Gray, Rockland; Win Flinnt, fru
Bangor; Kolon, Joggins, NS; wm Η Mitchell,
Sbulee, NS; Ira Bliss, Portland; Lewis A Hodgdon,
Kennebec; Vicksburg, Gardiner; < harlotte Bu k,
Bangor; Mary, nad Herald, Rockland; George, do;
A Ρ Crockett, Hillsboro; Emeline G Sawyer from
Machia*; May McFarland, Thomaston; Nellie Eaton, Calais; L Β McNichols, Lubec; Wesley Abbott,

once

by calling

now

upon Dr.

208 Middle

Consultation
nnd Examination
Free Croui 9 u. in. to S p. m.
ββρίδ

dfcf

—

Cemmmiug,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
ρ in. From Pine Street \Vbarf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

«

^tll(

Freight tor the West by the Peun. R. R., and
connecting liues, forwarded free of coaa-

South oy

mission.

Oeliafe.
Round Trip 91^·
Meals and Koom included.
For freight or passage apply to
JE. K. «AflFNON. Ai-out,
de31dtf
7 J Long W hnrf, Bmiou,

Paenoge

Asa general bererags aud necessary
eerreetire of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Lhneïiteae, Sulphate ef Hopper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcchniic preparation.
A public
trial of ore? SO rears deration in every
sectioa of *wr country of Udolpho Wolfed
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale uncinates
by any other alcoholic distiilatios have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by all 1st assista
and Hrociira.

done are the best evidence as to what it
WILL· do FOR YOU.

Athlophoros. Have taken nearly all of a
bottle, it has given me strange ana peculiar
sensations, especially in my head, but if I had
first taken the medicine and then been called
on for payment and found the bill $60.00,1
should never have complained. I must have
more of it. Must have some for my husband
and aged mother."

& Maeiiias Steamboat

Maine Central Railroad.
ftTKAMfiB CITY OF RICHMOND
Leases Portland every WEDNESDAY at 6 p. m. for
Ruclitaed, 4'a»iine, Dfer
"edjjwifk,
South W'e«t linrber^Har Harbor, Ml. I»e*ert. Ferry, millbii fte, Jcne^por·, Machiaeuort and KCaMpurt.
Trains leave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
m. for itlt. De«ert Ferry (connecting with steamer) for Hliil»»ri«fge, Joneepot t, Machianport
and Eacitport.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS at 1.30 ρ m.„
connecting at Mt. Desert Ferry for fia»iportr

dollar per oottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, aa directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.
i 12 WALL ST. NEW YORK
TTitS
Hoe tetter's Stomach
iBittere is a fine blood
depurent, a rational
'cathartic, and a eup» rb anti-bilious speciflc.
It rallies tbe
failing energies of tbe
debilimted .and checks
premature decay. Fe·
j». ver and ague
bilious

fio€EJI%

dyspepsia I

|

re

In

tropical
countries, where the

Ip 1^*»*

MOTHERS!

SOLARTIP

SHOES S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Ϊ. BAKER & CO,, Dorciiester, Mass.

<11 τ

on execution in favor of Mary J. Lowell
of Saco, for $107.16 debt, and $IU49
cost,
and will be fold at public auction at ibe Sheriff's
office in Portland, on tbe ?C>th day of November, A.
D., 1884, at 3 o'clock In the afteru >on, ail the
right, ti le and Interest of Harriet E. Leavitt, now
of Old Orchard, County of York, formerly of Scarboro. in the County of Cumberland, being an estate
for life in nnd to t.n« fnllitwinw ΛμλγΙΚ·η moi
situated on the Southwesterly side ©f the Broad
Turn Road in said Scarborough, viz:
Beginning at the said Broad Turn Road at the
Easter ly corner of James M. Thurstan's land; thence
by said "l hurstan's land South 491/a degrees West
one hundred and twerty-two (122) rodH and fifteen
(15) links; thence Sonth 30 degrees East twentys >ven rods and twenty links; thence North 51V&
degrees. East twelve rod* and seven links; thence
North 718A degrees Past three rods ana
eighteen
links, thence North 9*4 degrees. East nine rods *nd
fifteen links; therce North 47y% degrees Enst
twelve rods and twelve links; thence North 48*4
degrees East twenty-nine reds and six lit.ks; thence
N«>rth 60 degrees East eleven rods and
twenty
links; thence North 455A degrees East St veil rMe
and fifteen link-; theDce South.45^ degrees E*«t
ten rods and seventeen liuks; thence North f 9 degrees East thirty eight rods and eight links; thence
North 3114 degrees West forty-two rods and sixteen links to said Broad Turn Road; thence North
westerly by said Broad Turn Road to the point of
beginning, and containing twenty acres more or less
with the ouildings thereon, situnted in
Scarborough
aforesaid, being the same assigned and set, off to the
said Harriet E. Lenvitt, as her dower in the home
stead farm, of which Enos Μ. Π lly died, slezed by
George F. Merrill bv his deed dated January twenty-eighth. A. D. 1882, and recorded in the Registry
of Deeds for said County of
Cumberland, Book 611,
page 132.
Dated at Portland, this 21*t day of October, A. D.
1884.
H. R. SARGENT, Deputy Sheriff.
ηονβ-13-20

|

IMPORTED

WINES &
•f

LIQUORS

«II bind·, ice the

OltlOSNAL PACHAOES,
—rom mu by

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

WO. 410 FORE ΝΓΚ£Εϊ,
ft*ort£au<l, Me.

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Saw m it

Miners I

FROT1 H

..x

and

Anuapolin,

R. R.

BAIKE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew Vork.
Steamer» iea^e Frankllr Whart,

on

Wednesday·

wp21

dtf

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIPCOMPANY.

,

|

Boeton.

eep2Turh&S3in

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cl>
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Inland·*.

New

Zealand

and

Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for A s pin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the afr^ve named

ern

Agents.

C. L, BARTIiVTT & CO.,
115 Stale Street, Cor. Broad Ht., Bouton.
feb8

dtf

BOS'M

Dr. kll

"~DIKl««

loth

to

Not.

Steamers.
£<Ith.
dti

MINERAL WATfcR.

Iced water ruins digestion ; Dirlgo Water improve·
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
I)eiivered daif\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans ires; wator per gallon
10 cents.

RIINULETT BROS.,

ropricten.
jeaa

4lK Va re Itmli
dtf

Stations

at

Traîne» on Boetou & Maine road connect w«*i ail
Steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Deeert, Maehias, Kastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Urané
Trunk Trains at («rand Γ run It Mixtion, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Tranefrr Mtation.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First clas* dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Ticket» to all points West and South may
at Bosbe had erf Af. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket
ton Ac Maine Depot, and at Lnlou Ticket Office, 40
Street.
Exchange
J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland,

Agent

<Jtf

gel 7

Mm CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Ou and ufter 910KDAY, Oct. 20,

I.enre
Jli. Denert Ferry, fancehoro, At. Joha,
ftittlum «au we
Prorlneee, Mt· Andrew·. MS. iSMfies, Prederlcton, Aroo·tooh fount?, and all stations eo Β. Λ Pb·
eatasnà» fl 8.. 1.25, 1 SO, til.15 p. m.;
for Rnr Harbor, til. 16 p. αι., for «kowhegan, Mcifa»· antf l>*xier, 1.25, 1.30, {11.15
p. m.. WatrrriDe, 7 00 a. Dj, 1.26, 1 30. 5.16,
*11.15 p. ra.; for ingaM·, llnlloweil, <«nrdiarr and ISroMwiei 7.00a.ic., 1.30,5.15,
til.If? p. ux.i balte, 7.00». m
1.30, 5.15 p.
m., and on Saturdays oui> at 11.1ft p. α-.; dockland, and ttoox Λ Lincoln It. B.. 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Aabors nnd lewinos at
8.15 a.m., 1.2 ft, *.05 p. m.; Lew In ton via
ParΚ -anewich, 7.» Ό a. na.. til.16 j». m.;

tan, Tla Brunswick, 7. < 0 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night 8un»
days inoiuded but not tlircugh to Skowl'eg&n on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sundav mornings.

ÎEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

OF THIS

M AVK

Win-

β®Ββ«ΐsssr

ΚΑILRO i It WHAΚ F,
foot ©f State street,, every Monday and 'Jlmrsat β p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, wHb
connections for Calais, Robbinstou, St. Andrew·,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind-

sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,

Shediac, Bath am, Dalhousie. Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on tb«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Koads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

destination.
fâT* Freight received np to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad *harf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
(Company's Office, First Nai^oual Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange St3.
T. C. HERSEY, President and Manager.
no3

Prom Sailfni. 7.00 a. m» 5.50 p. m.; Mt. John,
K.lOa. m., 8.30 p. m.; Honlton, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; Mt. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
»*
1.30 p. in.;
m., Vauceboro, 1.35 A.
KSnckeport, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
5.3«· a.
1.00
ElUworth,
m.;
p.
Uarbor,
m., 2.50 p, m.; Bau^or, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
7.00 a. m.t 6.10 p. m. Belm ; Dexter,
fa·', 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.. Mkowhegan,
8.20 a. m.t 3.15 p. sn., Waterriiie, 6.16, 9.16
a.
m_.
Ι.ββ. Ιϋ.ΟΟ d. m.: Αακαβίκ β.00.
10.00 ι. lu., 3.45, 10.65 p. m.. Uardlacr,
Hulls,
6.17, 10.1R ». m., 3.07, 11.14 p.
7.00,11.06 ». m. 4.0») p. m., and Hatu; J»y« only
at 11.65 p. m.; Bronowicb, 7.S6,11.30 a. in.,
4.HO p. m., and 13.85 a. m., (night); K*cblasri, 8.16a. m., 1.16 p. m.; I.ewUicit. 7.30,
11.10 a. m., 4.16
m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Pbllli··. 7.00 a.
CO.; CarW imtar·*, 10.13 a. m.,
8.20
a.m.;
mlagian,
The
Portland >· follow·:
being due In
morals* train* from Augoata and Sath 8.85
the day train·1 from
a. m.; Lewtmon, 8.40 a. m.;
Bargor.and all Intermediate «utloua «ad connecting roailà at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m ; the afternoon trains from Waterrill·, An&Eet·, iSati,
Book land and Lewltton at 6.40 p. m.; t.- β
olefc- Pullman Ezpreen train at l.RC a. ■>.
£h»7A p. m. train from Bangor ran daily, Sun-

j.

day* inolnded.

Liwllcii Ticket·, first «ad acc«B<] el···, f ·*
WkJeta aad Balifai «a xl< at rcdaiul
rau··
PAYSON TDOKEH, Oen'l Manager.
sr. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pan. & Ticket Ail.
ool8dtf
Portland Oct. )β. 1884.

Eastern Railroad.

dtf

UfeOUCttD OCttAft TICKETS·
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
BY mail
steamers betwoeia America
Europe.
Rates: First cabio
ant'

$60 to $100; second cabin $4<)
to I»iO; intermediate #35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental porta, $17 to $*25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. I·. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

jelôdtf

ΗΛΙΜΙΟΛΙ!·.

Rumlord Falls & Buck Held
RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangement ia Effect Wrpf. 9lk,
1»84.
Connections ψΙλ Grand Trunk Railway leave Port lav d for Bucktleid and
Canton at 7.35 a. ni., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.1b a m.
and V .45 a. in.
STAGS CONNBCTliJS·
with p. m. train for Turner. Cfcaso Mills. West Sua
ner. isnttou's mille, reru, nucneia, Mexico an&
Hnn.ford Falle.
* *23dtf
\u L LINCOLN. Supt

WINTER

Ogdensoarg R. R.
ÂKÏiAKGC.TILItT.

Commencing Monday.
Lea7β.-» ^orllaad 8.25

Oct 13, 189 1·

Littleton,

a as

PORTLANU.
Hartlett and Intermediate eti

Λ Si III V A IjM Π

10.50

a. m.

from

for Cape EliaaDiU., aearuuiυ
Saco,
Kennebnnk, Well*,North aad Sooth
Berwlea, Conway .1 auction, connecting for all
••judos* on OonwayDlTialon.Xlttery, Port«mo»th,
Sowbtrrjjort. Saleiri, «louée· ter, Hoclport,

At

S

*-

ons.
δ.50 p. m. from
all stations on

iîurlinjçten and Mwnnlon, and
through une.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
UtlAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
Oct. 11, 1884.
ocl3tf

Lia©.
andJVorcester
PORTLAND

& ROCHESTER It. B.
of Trains.

..On and after TO.mday. June 23rd,
l'ansefiger Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. ui.
and
·2-»5 p. tn., arriving at Worcester

at 2.16 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.< Ο a- m. and 11.16a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.

m.

lor

Clinton, Aver Junction, Filchbnrg,
IVanhua, l.uurll, Windlinm, and lipping at ?.:tO a. iu and Ι'^.Λ) p. m.
For Tlunclieetcr, (Joacord and pointe
North, a

The Favorite Steamer

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS
and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WH\RF

Portland, at 7 o'clock p.

m.. and IND· \
WHARF
Boston at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays
excepted.)
Passengers t»y thi- line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest an t avoid the expeuse and iucouvenience of arriving in Boston late
at uight.
Through Tickets to New York, Tia the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
JL B. IOÏLE, Jr., OcHoral

•epb

Agent,

dtf

For ûo<-hentrr, ffpriugvnle, Alfred, Watcrboio and Waco
liivrr. "3 .'Mi a.
iu.,
I «..>Γ» p. in. and vuiixed) at O.'IO p. ni.
Koleave
at (mixed) t>.4< a. m..
Rochester
turning
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 p. ra.
For 4»orbnm, Maccarappa, < unibrrland

a. m.

r.imn γιι*:μ*.ι and Hoaton. arriving at 1.15 d. at.
▲t I .1)41 p. m. for Baeo, Biddoford Komiobnn*,
Portsmouth, New0>dway JtUieiion, Rtttory
bnr>port, Sale», Lynn, and Boston, irriv'n* «t
5.00 υ. mM connecting with Sound and Kail Lise·
ftvr aI) gonthern and W-JStern pointe.
At 6.00 p. m. (Exprew.) for Bo* ton and principal
Way Siaiiona arriving lu Boston Ht 0 30 p.m.,
«ounc-cting with Kail l.ine* for Jïcw York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Breton and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. in.

Trains Leave Boston.
9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
At 12 30 p. m., an«i arriva
a.m. and 1.00 p. m.
in Portia»·* 6.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.
;

At

7.30,

Pulman I'arlor Cars
»
On trains leaving Boston 0.0 a. rn., 12.30 and 7 00
a. mM 1.00 ai d 6.00 p. m
p. in., ai d Portland 8.45
Ou Train· learlug Bouton at 7 p. m., and Portion 1
2.00 a. m.
Throng!· Tidiru t. sll P.tal. «naik ·■<
M rut fur >a!. at depot ufflee, J. M. Franck, .ticket
aeent; also at 4o Kxehange street.

October 17,1884.

D. W. SANBOItN,
Master of Tnnt.

PAYSON TUCKKH,
Qeueral

Manager.

LOTI Γ 8 ΤΠ Tli
Pa*'r gen-t.
Oe

ool7-itf

iliiiiYEEiEi
Bound Brook Route.

Fortlaod

Arrangement

M

Blildoiord,

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

id., for all statioe 8 on
thiough lin«· hb far ms Bur ingtor» and 8w», «ton,
con· ecting nfc Wing Komi for
We il» Hiver, Plymouth, Moutpelier, and at St. Johnai ury
for all points on Paseumpsic li. H.
a.

Leave» Portland 3.0;J p. αι., for all station
far as Bartlett.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ou and after Monday, Oct. ÎOlli,
Trains * cave Portland,
At3n.ni. Daily (Night Pnlman) for Shoo, Bidrttford, Kitterjr, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Saleui, l.ynn and Boaton, arriving at 6. 20 a. m.

BETWEEN

New York, Trenton Ji Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Station» In

Philadelphia

ΚΙΝΤΠ AND «ΒΚΕΙΙ M KKBill),
AND THIRD AMD BEKK8 S I'S.

Trains Doubis Track. Stone Ballast
Explitress
"awing Room Cars on all day trains
and
Br

SJeepiav Or*

on

night trains.

bey ticfart. (at any raiiroad orrteambeat omM in New England) Tilt
Bt'L'ND BltOOK KOI TE

.α. V «■·

14.55.

FARE $1.00
Open from
cl!»

WEEK

day

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich islands, New Zealana
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

3, ISSI.

PER
M«!

Connecting at

Savannati with all rail lines to pointe
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all point? iu Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
New
Steamers-Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tone eaoli,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, vil) sail regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
I nose steamers are considered the finest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, Nickersou's Wharf,
Congress St., Boston, or A. DkW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington' St.,

Nov.

MTEAMKRN

..

Direct Line from Boston to S vannati, Portland fc

MllWIt,

Λ». 4 TOLMAN PLACE.

TRIPS

WedDWda»»

wd SalordajB at β p. m.. RetnroW Ιβατβ Pier ab
Kant River, New York, on
and Sstur
J. B. 00ï LE, JB., (tau'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.

Spring Water,

♦

a

N. ».

further information enquire at Company's
wharf.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
E. CUSHING, Geu'l Supt.
nol 2dtf
For

TAKEN

regular price—one

fob

liiltby

ofhoe,

Sheriff Sale.

you cannot get Athlophoros of your drug*
we will sena it express
paid, on receipt of

Co,,

IN C02TKECTI0N WITH THB

18 BEAVER STREET,
HEW YORK.

Ten

Portland, Bangor, ML Desert

U00LPH0 WOLFE'S SON k CO.

Mrs. J. Nelson Jordon, of Ellsworth, Mo., writes:
"
Having· been for a year a great sufferer
from Rheumatism and Neuralgia I tried

liver and bowels are
Cld 18th, ship John Τ Berry, Watts, San Franorgans most unfavorcisco; sobs Thoe C Kennedy, Sproul, Carde Das; Saably affected by the
rah A Fuller, Hart, Pensa coin; Lina C Kaminski,
combined
intinence of
Woodbury, Georgetown, SO; Joseph Wilde. Swain, I
Boston: Cvrus McKowu, Faanhaui, St Kitts; Carrie i
climate, diet and wait
1»
a
*jl
1er,
H
very ne«'efS B
Bunnell, Foster, St Kitt9.
™
* Κ Β 6®
For
e*ry safeguard.
PERTH AM BUY—«Id 18th, schs Yreka, Falking■ale
all
and
Dealers
by
Druggists
nenerally.
ham, and Oregon, Hensh&w, Boston; Andrew J
nov8
eodêwiy
York, Wallace. Portland.
NEW HaVEN—Ar 13th, schs
Magnet, Fletcher,
Maohias; NiDa l'ilson, Acborn do.
Cld 18th, brig Harry
Stewart, Pendleton, for
Charleston.
LOOK INTO THE MERITS OF THE
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, ecbs Millie Trim, Barbour, and Charlie Henley, Stearns, Rockland Mar·
cellus. Alley, Ellswortbî Julia, Nash, Calais for
Pawtucket.
Sid 18th schs Stephen G Hart,
Bivere, Brunswick
Hattie Haskell, New Yojk.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, ech G M
Porter, Johnsou, Calais for Dighton.
WOOD'S HOLL-Sid 18th, ech Mary A
Power,
Watts, Savannah,
VINE* AKD-11AVEN—Ar 17th, scbs Maggie D
FOR YOTTR BOYS. They
will be A
Κ EAT SAVING
Marston, Kondout for Boston. Zainpa, Hoboken for
:in MONEY, and your boys
do; Julia & Martha, do fordo; Percy, New York
"will be pleased. None genuine
for Eastport.
without trade-mark and Johh
In port, barque Joa Baker; schs Belle
Mcndkll & Co.1· on each pair,
Higgins,
Reuben Eastman, Haggie J Chad wick, Hattie L
lieware of imitation* with
F
numes
Curtis, Union,
Edwards, Saarbruck Lucy Hamsounding similar to
Solar Tin. THKUK IS NO
mond, Percy, Sabao, J Ρ Ames, Zampa, Maggie D
DISAPPOINTMENT with
Marston, and Julia & Martha.
THESE
they
SHOES,for
arq nn gooil ar w®
EDGABTOWN Ar 17th, scbs Eliza Ann, Jaraerepresent them· and your dealer will say bo too.
son, Philadelphia for Ivennebunkport; Setb M Toad
Norwood. Port Johnson for Salem; Douglas Haynee
GOLD MEDAL, PARTS, 1878.
Duuton, New Yora for Saco;
Ann Eliza, Bisnop,
New Bedford for Boston; Fleetwing, Maddox, New
BAKER'S
for
York
do; Mary Brewer, Kenney, do for do; L D
Weutworth, Pendleton, do for Boston; D Eddy,
York
for
New
Hozie,
Bangor.
BOST< >N— Ar 18th, schs Hannah Grant, Fickett,
Milipridge, L U Mills, Armstrong Bangor.
Warranted absolutely pure
Ar 19ih. sch Lizzie B> ouster, Smith, Machias.
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Cld i9tn, ua;que Chestina Redman, Dixon, for
Ro^ario.
Oil has been removed. IthaeiAree
SALEM—Ar 18tb, sch Prudence, Phillips, Perth
tinu s the strength cf Cocoa mixed
Am boy.
with Starch, Arrowroot er Sugar,
in port 17th. schs Sajah Eaton, from Calais for
and is therefore far more economiNew York; Mott Haven", and A Ο Gross, do fi/r do;
fordo
ockland
Uaitie
Η Barbour, WinIt ie delicious, nourishing,
cal.
Sinbad,
terpoat f«-r Providence; Lucy Jones. Rockiand for
strengthening, casi>* digeeted, and
New York.
Mary Laugdon. do for do; AW Ellis
admirably adapted for invalids a«
Ellsworth for do. H b Eaton Calais for do; Dexter
W'îU ua for perse η β in health.
CJ*rk, lUiifOr for New Haven.
NEWβυΐ&ΥΡΟΚΓ—Ar 17th, ech A G Brooke,
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
Smallev Sullivan.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 18th, sch George S Tarbell,
Newe.
Jtnowlee, Newport
Below 18ih. sobs Wm Piekering, and F A Mage*»,
from Ellsworth tor Kondout; Furest City, do for
nol7
U&wlw

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St· Johu,
B.f Halifax, N. S. icc.
I ALL A?iD WINTER AKBAXGEMENT

Every W<*d«es<lay and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

H AS

Ellsworth.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP <;0.

AJTD

Direct Steamship Line.

ple
Such testimonials telling what

entirely

JESoerton.
From BOSTOX

1 have used Athlophobos in a number of
chronic Rheumatism with wonderful
I believe I should have been a criponly for Athlophobos."

Way

1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
•Change at Dover and take next tram following.

miufcion, Woncaouth, Winthrop,Oakland
and Worth ληκοϋ. t.26 p. u.; Vatuiinf-

«ΤΕΛηεΒκ.

PIIÏLA l>ELP63fA

cases of
success.

Portland lor Hover and

ro.

Pufieeiiger Tralus
run as follow*:
Portland tor Basier, FlUworth,

βτ bah* ras.

—

Mrs. JohnD. Nutting, North Creek, N.Y.. writes:
"

Portland Cor Hmion and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Heturniog leare Boniod at β.ϋΟ p.

<***

SVUUOJJMrfOHd 3HL 'RNniSW m RnnmiM

Riverside, Cal., July 12th, 1884.
I used a bottle of Athlophokos aud received much benefit. 1 thought my Rheumatism was almost incurable, but the benefit I
received pave me confidence for the future.
The pain haa been removed to a great decree.
It t«eemed to me a miracle the relief it afforded.
GEORGE MARSHALL."

which it

for Wftw VorL nod

1884,

St.,--Under Faimonlli Hotel.

novLO

Neuralgia.

moves.

nirr·

all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connecte with all Hail Une· fer New York
anil the Mouth and WVnt.
Par|. rtan on all through trains. Seats secured in advance a, Depot Ticket Office.

The Great Clothiers,

that you can be relieved
W.

Rheumatism and

1 and bowel complainte
are among |the evils

CON-

LAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.26, and Dover
8.<>0, ariiving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
ISfThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland oouuecte

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,

What Those Say

φτ remittent,

ΑΝ»

at

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.

Ïou

»

ÎY1Α Ν 4 II KMT Ε Κ

r»RD, Ν, II., (via Newmarket Junction) at
a. m., 3.00* p. m.; via l.awreu«e at 8.45 a. ni.
POR
TRAIN*
PORTt?I«»ftNI*€}

б.16

will

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. W ilson is Sole Agent for a new and
mo t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out

Dr.

If

ΡΟΚ

m

p.

TREATIWEAT.

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases. Throat Diseases, Yericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesasee so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of th.* Skin,
Ruptures. Water Brash, Sorofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcere,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

DO THE RIGHT THING.

gist,

3.30 ami 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
l>oltlLA*l>
ΡΟΚ
p.m.
M AKHORO.PIKE POINT AND OI D
ΟΚΓΚ8ΛΜ) tit *>.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 6.30 p.
ra
FOU ΜΑΙ Ο at 0.16,8.46, a. m.. 1.00,
3.00, 5.3*). H OO ρ. m. * OK HIDUKPOKD.
AND
Κ KNN Ε BIN
to liNKEBCNK
POUT at β.15,
8.45, a.
m., 1.00,
3.00,
6.30 p. m. ΡΟΚ WEIJiN at 6.15, H.4o a. m.,
HI KUK U
ΡΟΚ
NORTH
3.00 p. m.
A Ν I> NAL.1ION Ρ tM.S at 6.15.8.45 a. m..
post r.HEiT
PALM
1.00. 3.00 p. m.
AND DOVPK at 8.15. 8.45 a. ra.. l.<lO, 3.00,
DOVER POIS H<«mT0N at 6.53,
6.00 p. m
7.55,10.36 a. m 2.45, 5.20. 7.23 p. m. PORT.

5.00.8.08,10.45

are not satisfactory, then we say, spend your
hard earned money ut SO.WK OTilEfi Bi RELIABLE
STORE
WHOSE
UISB*ESS
STANDING IS A GIAUA.\TEE OF FAIR

light

"Thayer

—

Monday, Oct SO, 1884,

ΙΌΚ Ι Ι,ΛΝ ■> f.r BOSTON at
«.46 a. in., Ι.ϋυ autl 0.00 p· m.,

■

GREATSLAUGHTERING SALE

New Science of Diagnoeici» Diseases is new to every
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. No Questions asked.
He explain* every kind of Dheuse and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and de-

Soh "Revenue, Young, from Calais for New Haven,
with lumber, put into Mooseabec Beach 12th leaking leaking badly and iras as.-isted into Saywcr'·
Cove by 'he LifeSta.ion crew.
>ch
Kimball, Peterson, for New York,
wiïh lime, lt>efore reported on tire
Rockland, Las
discharged her cargo in a damaged condition, but
trie νβ·»«1 sustained on y light, injur*.
Sch Mary L· rd, while hau ingontbe railway at
Burkf port 17tb, broke through and remains in a

bad position.
Sen Elizabeth Arculariu·», of Rockland, from New
York, bound ewt, *as towed into New London lbtb
with loss of head gear, having been m collision.

after

SUNDAY TRAINS.

DAVID

Who have suffered with.

K. Jti.

JlAlNΚ

KS*!BIRMte.l51

WE AHË DETERYIIWED that the people
oft* Porthind and vicinity shall be WEI/L
CLAD WITH DUKA»I^ GAlltttXTS AT
REASONABLE ΡΚΙΓΕ8,
If the goods and prices we show at our

For the Cure of Kidney and
Com·
plaints» Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy, Roudout, Ν, Y.

Liver

southwest.

•

Wfc gnALL ALvïATo OU I I

KENNEDY'S DR.W.WILSON'S

a

&

mUh Mai···.I I ino *ttfn

Cure» Dyspepsia» Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria, Chill* and Fevers*
and Neuralgia.
It is an
unfailing remedy for Diseases of tho
Kidneys and laver.
It is Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women» and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation—ether Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relievos Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on rapper. Take no other.
«Ml* ouij by BKOVYX CHE51ICAL CO., BALTIMORE, BD.
aug2
exi&wlynrm

fer from

ttie

HI.UEB AKIUKGEiqENT.

We have Shown this Wanieriag Tribe

eod.ttweewly

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

cV» »

pointa in

West and

JOSKPH HICK80N, General Manaeer.
™·Μ KIX1AK, (i. P. Α..
»j. 6i«
»i.
«"^Arintandent.
sepHdtf

It is a collection of SHODDY GOODS too
poor to be KEPT by any responsible tirin on
earth.

EUREKA SILK CO.

DR.

RATES

naw, Hi.

RUPT STOCK OF CLOTHING.

OF THE

mar 4

ÂÏ" REDUCED

TICKETS SOLD

Canada. Detroit, 4'hicago, nUwaukMt
Cinc-iuoati, Mt. l oui«, llnahn Magl-

THEIR STOCK IS NOT A BANK-

STANDARD

BOSTOS,

Depot

1'aKsiMiirer Traius will leave

SILK

FSOW
FOB
Valencia
.....New York..Lagnayra....Not
Now York..Liverpool,...Nov
Republic
New Yorfc..Cienfuegos..Nov
Santiago...,
Silesia
New York..Hamburg ...Nov
City of Chioago....New York..Liverpool
Nov
Noordland.
New York.. Am werp
Nov
New York. .Havana
Niagara
Not

Exchange Street. and
Foot of India Street.

Ou and
TEE

«ΡΟΚ Kit.
Nov 15, off Hatteras, barque Saml H Nicker son,
VVbi;e, irom St Martiaa tor ttostou.

DaïS op ΙΤΕΑ?Ι§Η1Ρ8,

m.

Prou* (iorhaU) 9.46 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
Proui Chicago, Montreal anri tjuebec,
13.35 p. m.
I'ulliuan Palace Sleeping Can on night train and
Parlor Care on day train botween Portland and Hon-'

74

Bankrupt Stock

a

3.15 and 6.50 p.

trial.

Once or twice a year tlicy visit Poa'tland
and with
Stè Si i\\SIOiîE fleece «lie
willi
the
worst kL\i» ΟΙ·'
public
ever thrown together.

Thia Powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholeaomeneea. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low teat, short weigh
alum or phosphate powders.
Hold wily in cam.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co.. lOtf Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

Smith. <1o.
Ar at .St John, N8, 18th, scbs Ε M Sawyer, Sawyer, Kennebec; Wm Slater, Warren, Darien; Daisy
Queen, Be)>ea, Rockiana.

.120

..ioa

Advertising

arc

DEPAKTUBKSt
For Auburn and Lcwlito·, 7.16 A. m., 1.16
and 5.20 p. m.
For (jorhftm, 7.85 a. m. and 4.G0 p. m. mixed.
Por Clorbuuij Uontrral, (Juebec and t'hica^o, 1.3U p. m.
ARRIVAL. Mi
Freui Levrietou and Auburn, 8.86 a. m.,

Northwest,

Aek
111

J.VO

of

CLOTHING.

—

..........

■k

·····■·

Wandering Tribe

Matanzas,

..115

Cleared·

IlXarkei·

.,

............

8S.V.V"

Il

ifâ&rhete.

·,Β;ν » eiKtravb.)
LïVbbp<}OL,Nov. 19—12.30 Ρ M. Cotton market
firm
k'lanoe at s/& (l; Orleam* s 15-1 to; ealea 12,
(>· Ο oh λ*
epMcn'acioB and export· 2: 00 ba;eis.

...

....

K\>UUO

FOrtUrt Water Oo., 1.

.·

riew l'vrb Slocb
^leaey
Mol. Heading 2δ@ 27» Spruce....
(α2 26
Halclie*.
Hoops, 14fi 20 00 α 25 00
(By Toiegraph.;
do 8ft10 00 it 12 00 Star.^groae
Short
f>0
(S
New Yobk, Oct. Nov. 19—Money lent flat ibis
7ft S 00(a)
39S41
Dirigo
afternoon ^n e»oaed oiiVred at 1 gercent; prime
2 00® 14 00,
Itletal».
Pop*r3tavesl
mercantile paper aft per «eut Foreign K* «hi, ©
@12 00 Copper—
Arm at ν 8 8/i for loi g and 4 β*1/*. for short. Gov- ί Spree© r'gh
U. Hua.
Boita
22
•rameuté strung. Stau noude quiet. Railroad bonds
20
Staves
00«25 00! Y. M. She* Jiing, 13
firm. Stocka closed strong.
?.
M.
4;«r<lus«:·
Boite...
20
j
The transactions at tne istock Exchange aggregatAsaer'n ^tb.ll
26
(9>
j Cop bottoms..
.190.891 share».
•
11
'•twia
@
lugot
13%
iii-j loiiow.ng aie to-day'e cloelng qnotations of
14x48
Manilla
lDVa^lCyal
common, 26
Government Securities:
Bolt
l4xi8
Ma»uila
16'/a
36
|
planiahed,
101V4
Unitod ôtALee bond*, 8s
16
^ iTmHope
do
do
do
113V*
4%fl, reg.
10
Strait ......18 @19
Siaal
@11
14 Va
do
do
do
4%s,eoup
OruKM and Dy«a.
20
j Englieh
'ai2l
do
do
do
,...121%
4?, rf;g
AeId Oxalic... 14<g; 16
Char.
L 0.. 6 60^7 00
J 21%
do
do
do
4*, eotip....
tart..... 4fl«, 48
Ckar.
I.X..
.8 6(Va9 00
126
Pacific tfs. 95
Terne» ....6 25(a8 (.0
Alcohei^al. 2 2 5.à. 2 35
bo ioUowing are the) toeing quotations Stocks
··,«
Alum
..Coke
5 75 a <5 00
29
Cho^o S Alwon
AfumouTft.
Antimonv..
lia 15
144
eire
27
Zinc.····
Cbich*;o a Alton pief
6
76^6 50
25<f£ 8
2 l3/e
Ct icago, Huri & Qutncy
Solder %xVa-.lcxl6
▲.«nos, pot.... 6%.cg
3 /a
fcxie
Iff ola»Nf*.
Bals eopabia.. f>5 i: 60;
26
JÎHepre»
B?e*w»&x
40.& 45 Porto Itico.. 3ϋ@ 45
117*4
lllin>.* Canu>]··.
Muscovado.
27
Bleaching
2f>(ai
i^ivc S&oro....
G73/i
Powders....
ôjiîarbadoea
28^ 30
CO
Central
Borax
Mi«big&n
23®
24
12@1
iCienfuegea
42%
Ν * Ξ «J eraey Uentr&l
Brimstone·-·» 2^ cti 3
: BolMav
17(j$18
883/«
..
m 00
îïor lb western
40SHinbhds..
Cochineal..... 35
··
"
I24La
3
i>4oriliwt?i?Uim prof....
bbte..
Cjpper^ja...
lVa^S
@ 00
w fork Central
88%
Wait*.
Cream Tartar
38·:«ί 40|
koch Isïand.
.111%
2 30a2 35
Ex. Logwood
12,«} 17 iCae*
'OV*
St.Pau'.«··
ft'uval 8iove
Gum Arabic.. 20@ 50
..J05
ht. Paul prof....
A lues cape
16& 25 lar, ^ bbl.. 3 25V.3 50
50%
I. nion 'auibe Stock
24
CamDhor
22$
Pitck(O.Tar) 3 50-a8 7o
Wo:·tern Union To?
fcOVa
50a; 55 Wil. Fitch.. 3 25^x3 50
Myrrh
132
4 25ά,4 50 Rosin
Adams l£z. Co
3 00(aS4 00
Opinm
94
30 ά/
American Ex. Co
35 Turpt'ne.g'l
35, 42
Sueliae
£0
Alton & Terro Haute
1 00@1 25 Oakum.....
8 (g 9
indigo
75
do preferred
ι lo<line
Oil.
(?? 3 25
85
Β of to u Air Line
iftl 25 Sperm
1 25(al 36
Ipecac
52
Bir.&Cedar Rapide
Licorice,rt.... 15@ 20 Whale
66{qi 70
30
34 ά
40 Bank
Canada Southern
Lai ex
47i£ 50
33 Vi
Central Pacific
3 3<\'a3 36 Shore
46;tg 47
Morphine
bSVfe
liei. & Hudson Canai Go
Oil berfjamot 2 35d?2 50 Porgie
35φ· 40
106 %
Del. A Lackawanna
6taiP9
Cod liver... .1 75a,3 00 Linsefjd
94fc
1>,J» v«3r λ t>.(J
1 7 Va2 00 Boiled do....
f>7«£ 62
Lemon....
4%
Ε. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
65α<70
'Mive......... 1 25:gl 761 Lard
7 Va
K. Tenn·. Va., & Ga. pref
1 55@1 65
3 60 »3 75 Castor
P»ppt
16
Kansas & Texas
W utergreen. 2 4 J@2 601 Neatef oot.... 90 fa l 00
30
Texai
A
liounton
Potaee
broΕlft'ne
62^ 65
38 M»
mide
Hannibal A St. J*.
faim».
36® 38;
88Va
go preferred.
Chiorate
20 ά; 25 i P. Pure Lead.
@6 00
10
lodiae
Hartford A Erie 7s
(g 3 25 Pare Gr'd do.
(§66 00
11 %
l^ake Krie A Weet
Quicksilver
(a/6 00
(ft 50 Pure Dry do.. ο f\r\-5rr
253/β
l0»mt λ Ν ^Hb
1 00® 1 05 Am. Zin >.... 6 00^7 on
80
Quinine
lit. Khntiurb.. 76«,1 50i Rocbolle el.
Misaouri Pacific
2
So
More it A Esrox
Ht. S«ttke
25ri, 351 Eng. Ven. Red
3®
3Ά
l^f
71
Manhattan Elevated
Saltvetre
10,à It; i Bad Lead
T&TVt
115
New Votfc tfievaved
Senna
IS a 251
Cin e.
J 8 Va
common
Pacific
Seed. Canary ft.
Ν rthsrn
4-S4V4 litlee, ψ 16....
«S7%
70%
Oardmions ..2 00α,3 00] Kangoon
uregon
sVaiSO
Pitt* burg A Ft Wayne
Soda, bl-carb.. 3%@ 6% I
Maicraini.
}%b
^$al
3
2Mi
tt>
éè
JSaleratUB,
Pittsburg
6(8
6^
So
*
3
Selpl-ur
<® 3% |
"tali.
Pacific^ Mail
1 ? »
110
Pullman Oar
Bugai Lead
20@ 22 Turk'e Island.
80
White Wax... 60S 55; ρ hhd.(bd.)2 003250
Richmond A Danville
22Vi
2 00;o,2 5
Realiug
Vitroi, blue... 10® 11 ! Boiiaixe
28V»
SiPauf ύί
I Cadi», du.pd2 00® 2 50
V -uiiHa,
87
do preferred
10 00®12 0016adls,b'dl 1 76 s 2 00
•»e»n
Union faoitio «tu
Rack.
I Liyerpool.
do L. G.
K'HVS
No i
@30
I Doty paid 175 ®2 00
dyeiu* toi.d Kb
113%
I In bond
No. 3
®S2
1504176
Gr'na natter..
No. 10
IÎÎ23
1B|) box
ιά116
S
οι
I Lit. Une ruck. 1 2&al 75
t.iiiorum BHijitji ÏMCki.
10 oi
4i'2U
qpitch
j
(By Telegraph.)
'Caeeia Dure.
(iaupewflfr.
13®15
3 &v>u. 4 00 Clove»8.S FBAKCttCO Not ia —The following aro the
18^.20
ftlaetiug
ot
oriicial
etocltM
to-davquotation,
60
mining
H25«;6
(Muuer
13.α1Γ>
eloritug
ϋρ:>·^.ίηρ
Mht
Mane
I V.
75
αΓ90
I
Alta
PreeM «>toii 13 00^ 15 00 S nim.nl
56 <-< 65
.1
Itmiie
14
[yOo»e
00(a
18λ20
1
WOOlPepper
Bwlcliisr
B»« &
8 00.^10 001
Miarrh.
Straw
1
Crown Point
Iran.
δ ® S
8
iLaundry
Eureka
Shot.
Common
1
1%®2!
eonid if Curry
and

VîkJ

□umberland National Bank.. 40.... 6'2
Ganai $ ational Bank
100.... 166
First National Bank
100....147
Οusoo National Bank
100....158
Merchant's National Bank... 75....1J8
National rraders' Bank
100.... 145
Portland Company
100
Portland Gae Company
50.... 59
Α. & Κ. Β. R. Bends
106
Maine Central K. R. Bends 7'β
120
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b'ds 100....108
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds, 100... 109
Rnmford Falls & Β R. If- Receiver

Nov. 19 —Gottor, is firm; Middling up·

Μ ρ II lb,

2&αβ*«ρ*.ϋ.«*

34

Who

by Woodbubt & Moûlton, Inveetmeat
Bankers. Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

VOWui;

THE

HUMBUGS

Cor acted

l*r l# 10

liaitroHd

Itinerant

Batavia.
Sid 25tb, barque Albert Russell, Kane, fer Sainarang.
At Calcutta Oct 14, barque Adolph Obrig, Staples, for New York.
Ar ai Leith Nov 7, barque Gen Fairchild, Taylor,
Lobos,
A rat Buenos Ayree Nov 17, barque Ε Ο Clark,
Stabl. New York.
At Nuevitas Nov 8. brig Mary Glbbs, Moore, for
Porto l'a* Jre an New York.
At Cardenas Nov 12te, brig Η Β Cleaves, Cbarleon. for New York.
Ar at Havana Nov 8, ech Norena, Chase, from

Portland I>aiiy Pre·· ëteck Liât·

Par Value Offered.
Description*.
Maine Bonds
109
Portland City Bonds, Municipal
100
Port1 and City Bonds, aid R. Β
104
«·—Bath City Bonds
...,ioo
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.
....109

TIME,

Ο IT

CHANGK

—

demand good. In Grain there has been a drop of
60c on car lots of Sacked Bran, and a decline of $1
sr..
on b ig lots of Middlings.
IB, fee 74,000
The demand for Poultry
■io pr· en —Flour 26,000 bblp. wheat 18 000
un,
has been more active and better prices have been
crniK e.uW'-.bush^aw 71,000 bush, rye 21,000 ou,
obtained. Apples are do d<-ing a little belter uuder
b*u»«v 26, OU Uih.
the influence of an iucrea«ed shipping demand. Po£T. LorifljNov. 19.—Flour steady; family at 2 40
(a 2 ό0; c .'Oitr λ 1» (a.3 2<>, fancy ·-* 6·'<ϊ3 90. patent
tatoes unchanged. Irresh Beef is fairly active for
4 3r-@4 95. Wheut lower; iso
Ked at 73^ α 74c.
home consum tion with a very moderate inquiry
Corn slow at 37^:0,300. Oats lower
24^4@24%c.
from abroa l; thi market is well supplied; we con
Laid η mmal 7 to.
on
KoeoiiM·»
5,00'J tble. «beat F3,000 bush,
tiaue to auote sides at β vS^c
Ib. hiud Quarters
com 18,000 b' sh
o*t§ 16,000 bush. bariej 3 «Λ,Ο
Τ ο lie, ίο re quarters o@7c, roue β witli flank* h Va { î u, ryr.
2.04Ό bush.
ôhipmonre—Flour 11,060 bbls, wheat 14 ΓΌΟ "on,
(&7 Vic, rounds
rumps and laine 10@î6e, rumps
corn 9 UOO !nah oats tOtOO.> bush
as 10@1 c, loins 10 a 18c, rattles 5(§6e, backs at 5
rje 4/J00 bush
tiaras 0 <K.H).
(BH^c, chucks —c. abort rib cale Ο tt 12c |
Nov. 19.—Wfcoat- No 1 Wlift* at
Detroit,
76Y2;
Goal freights from Baltimore to Portland rale at
No 2 Red at 77^* c asked; Mich boft Red 76 a*ked
Fal hiver at 1 10;
Boston at 11 <££i 20
SI
long berry f-Oc
whoai—Rvi.ti pte 16,000 bu; ehipm^ni* COO bt> @
FrsTfckree at 1 10; Salem at I 20; Se» London at
.New ttLBANh. Nov. 19. -Cottoj. strong -Middling
lit» °eit mouth, NH, at 1 25 ^ ion.
uplaudp 10 l-16o
Frem ew York the r^tee of c^al are ae follows:
•«obilk, Nov. 19.—Cotton is liigher : diddling η·.~
To Pertlan 75c and discharged; to Ko&ton at $1@
laui. 9 15-160.
$1 t>R Xew Huron at 55c·, and .Providence at 8 c.
•'AVA.fN/. a Nov. 19 —Cotton firm;
Middling apKates of eoal from Fh l*d. lplua to Boston 1 O'n
9 15-16
1 16 p ton.
CuABX.&smN.Nov. 19 -Cotton firmj'illiMlin? upForeign Itn^oru.
WALTON. Ν 5. Sohr Glide-123 tons plaster to
L C Cuinminge & Co.

OF

...

State of

Grand Trank Railway of Canada.
On and «fier HHJIDAV, Sept. Sib, ltlttl,
Trains will ran an f«ll«wa ;

tl4Mi

....

■

ceipte «2,6α > buah; exporta
bush; sales 102,000
busn on spot;No 3 at SOVstgSO^c do ^hite at *1;
No 2 at 31Vfec; No 2 White at 32Vsc; No 1 at 3
c;
White do at 6c; Mixed Western 32(®:ί2 Vac;
h u.
do 3ί>,α.3* c White Stnte 34;a37c. Coffee stronger
at lOc.
*»eag>tr is dull aud easy; retinn>g 4 15 16
@5 l-16c; refined dull, G4%ia4%c; Extra Cat
ο α 6 V4 c ; W ti > m do at 6·%
%6 Vic. Yellow at 4% ία*
4;v*c; off A 6%c; standard A at 6*&c; '.ontectioners λ G 11-1 Gc; powdered at
6V4@6Mto; granulared
6 1-H4îî£01/rc Cubes .V±(Qitity»<i.c\it loaf and crushed
atO^c Peiroi4*«ïû—i«nite<^ at 7114c Tais*·?*
Pork dull and heavy ;family mess at
quiet at 6V4
13 76^al4 00;clear back lu 60(0,17 O j. Beef quitt.

POREir.1V POI? ΓΗ.
At Yokohama Oct 22, barque Emma Τ Crowell,
Pendleton, for San Francisco 6 days.
At Hone Kong Oct 14, ships Emily Reed, Sheldon
for New York; Grandee, Evan?, for New York; L J
Morse, Veazie, for do; Ρ Ν Blanchard, Oak es; CF
Sargent, Atherton, and Leonora, Paterson, une;
Undaunted, Hamilton, and Wandering Jew. Tapley. une;
barques Carrie Heckle, Simonton, for
New York; Escort. Water bouse, une.
At Singapore Oct 2. ship Wm McGilvery, Dunbar,
for Liverpool;
barque Edward Kidder, Griffin, for
New York
Ar at Sourabaya bept 27. barque Julia, Jordan,

..

iBy Telegraph.)
vvwYoek. Nov. 19
Flour market—receipt!
obis; exports 4995 bbls; heavy and a shade
lower with fair e port demand, maiuly tor city mill

HAILKMDI.

BEWARE

•anoa, Bath for do.

...

—

,

25!Meal

IfllflVKIJiAN ΕΟΓΛ.

Τ»*·»«'((·. I,a.AMCei!*.

...

Xftûuaefeeat- ifi3»ftrK&et«.

extra, and light inquiry from jobuere, sales 17,70C
bbis
Flo ir, No 2 at 2 25 £2 86; Sup.Weetero and Statf
at. 2 40@3 05, common to gooo extra Western and
State 2 95^3 60; good to choice do at 3 60^5 25;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 00,<*.5 10; fancy do 6 16&6 25, common to good
extra Ohio at 3 00^5 00; common to choice extra
St. Louie at 3 00α5 00; Paten Minnesota extra
good to j>rime 6 ΙΟαό Ο: choic to doable extra
do at 5 2ϋίαδ 25, including 6800 bble City vtill
Pïtru at 4- '<£. (2)4 35; 600 hire flno at, 9. 9R/SQ βκ·
700£bble Superline at 2 40fo3 00; 1800 bbis oxtia
Nu 2 at S 9i>.a3 40. 90
bbls extra Mo 1 at 8 3d
2700 bbla Λ inter Wbtsa at 3 00£5 25; 3,@4
4U bbls Minnesota extra at 2 90a 6
26; Southern
Hour is rather weak; common to fair at 3 20@4 16,
good to choice a; 4 oO@5 75. Rye flour steady at
3 40vu3 90.
W toea■ receipts it3,000 bn*h; exports 4» >,290 bush; les* ar.tive but prices without
imuo.taut cbangejspeculatlon very quiet;âalee 12 ,«
Um1 busl> c the sp >t
No ^ Spring 80c; No 3 Red
at 74c elev No '2 Ktsd at 81MiC eltv; No 1 Red State
87V?c; No 1 White State at 8 Vac. l^e dull. Barley steady f. ·γμι Va ai%c lower, closing steady
with m derate export demand ι speculation les·» active; recelai- 15 ,468 buih; export* 66 613 t-ush;
pales 1 by 000 bush on the β»κ>ϊ ; No 3 at 47@478xi c;
No 2 at 61 V4@51 Va β elev: low Mixed 49c; White
Southern at δ· c. Oai* without decided change; re-

titrai a.

ffl.M.Corn,oar iots61@62
do, oar lot®. βΟ^α 61
64a 65
(Corn, bag low,
00'Oats. w lot*.
86à 37
Gate, bag lots.... 38®40

00 ! No2

Xew York: Ellen Morrison, Bangor for New London; Wm Woodbury, do for New York; Lucy Baker
and Radiant, Cain den for Boston* Stella Lee, Wiieasset for do; Rutb Hodgdon, Rockland for do; Sai-

..

37,7+7
In this city, Nov. 19 F. J. Ernkine, son of Geo·
J. D. and JKrauces A. Erbkine, aged 24 years aud
9 mont he.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
re."idfnee of his father, No. 75 India street. Burial
at convenience of the family.
In this city, .Nov. 19 Mrs. Harriet. E., widow of
the late £ii»s M. Plimpton, age«J 64 years.
In thi»"city, Nov. 1«, Aire. Abnie M., wife of John
H. Moss, and youngest daughter of the late Capt.
uaiues nerr> or uiit?uT, j>.
agea an y«i»r« ana
I mooib. [Halifax and Boston papers copy.]
In North Wiudbam, Oct. lfc, M re. Mary Rogers
Page, age-i 85 years β months, widow of the late
Samuel Page.

@70

Γ....175

_

grades at 4 U» '(a 4 3
s i.e— eceipls «,000 head;
shipments 2,7<M!
head; higher; common to choice shipping at 4 00(g
6 7i>; export gra es at
60 Texans 2 8ο,α,4 06.
Sheep—receipts 26»'· shipments 1000 head; pool
to choice at 2 o0&3 85.

Id Frjebnag* Nov. 10, by K«-v. Β. N. Srone, Edw.
F. Ootton aud Miss Myra J. Beau, both of Brownfield.
lu Bremen. Nov. 9, Franklin P. Chauey aud Mis·
EmmaC. Hilton.
In Wi*ca*eet, Nov. 35, James V. Sproul and Miss
Nellie M. Kii.ee.

(&

60
Varnish

...

tûbicutfo l.irr "tuciι .Uitrksl.
(By Telegraph*}
Chicago. Nov. 19.—og>—Receipt? 41,000 bean
jibiptneafe- 3, 00 head active heavy gradée at > 2
(5,4 4- ; mixed packing at <fct Oj&*~lc; light bacoc

iHAfitKJ A «*££(»·

Ye H alt tfc
2δί Nat l Leaf..

Cranberries—
IPorlr—
Cape Cod12 00^13 00 » Racks. .1» 0<>®19 60
Maine..
9 00@ll 00 I Clear
18 00@18 50
Pea Beans... 20<>,a2 25l Met*
36 OOi$i6 60
*βα<τυηβ....2 00^2 201 Mess Beef.. 11 6ixgll 00
Germanmedl 76 c£2 001 Ex Me*s..ll 60®12 00
Yellow Eyes2 00&2 251 Plate
12 δυ&Ι 3 00
Onions p-bbl 2 OOfctf 251 Es Plate.! 3 00® 13 60
Irish Potatoes 46|£60c Hams
I2^&13t
Sweet Potat's.4 Ou'^4 76 Hamslcovered 14Vfa$il5c
φ «ίο*
25.&29c:Lard—
Grapes, Concord
j rub, ψ lb 8 (g 8V4
Chickens,
14^161 Iterces.. 8 δ 8 ν*
Fowl.,
-.l*tfl4o P&il.
8%£9Vs~
(Butter.
dieeirH.
I
:.30ft 32 Red Top.. .,.2 25α2 60
Creamery
Gilt Edge Ver....25i£28e Timothy
1 65^1 76
Cboioe
20ft22ci Clover
10
1
Good.,..
SSaiwsuN.
15\jâl6ol
ore
2 60&3 26
10tfl2c Muscatel
Cheeee.
Loudon Lay'r. 2 «0^,3 26
Vamont ....10%®13^ Ondura
lOat 3
Ν Y Fam'y lOM^lS# Valencia
6Vfe®10Vs
Qcigar.
Orange*.
Grant!late·! φ ib ....6% Valencia
6 60g7 60
Extra Ο
6 Va '* Ex large es 7 00(j&8 6»
Fiah·
4 50i»j& Ut.·
iFlorida,.
Odd. per qu.,
Messina
4 50.&5 IKj
5 « O&rt 00
L'ge Shore.. .3 60 #4 00 Palermo
L*geeanknew3 0·.)α.32όΐ
»uiaii
2 î)-k3 * Ό'Messina
4 5«'·ι.5 δ!
.4 25ft6 OO
Soglieh Cod, 4 50@5 00 Palermo
ΡοΠοοκ
..2 'Μ>ά3 00
Appta»
Haddock... 2 25ol2 601Green, φ bbl 1 00@2 00
Ha e
2 50$2 7 6 ; Evaporated φ tb
8^12
4
α5
I Dried Apples.
Herring.
14
Seal φ box
14@18 Sliced
6&6~
No. 1
Oil.
12$15
j£ackerel, ^bbi.
Kerosene
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00| Port. Ref.P'tr
®6ïA
Bay »*o. a. 9 0"®U> 60 Water White
8>&
Shore o· 1.18 00821 00 Devoe Brill't.
No. ΐ
» 60® 10 60 Pratt* Astral.
13
Large 3.... 8 tV@ 9 50Γ Ligoni*
9^4
3 δOgj 4 50 Silver White Oil
Medium
8*
2 5u α 3 50 Ceotanial
8mail
9V4

£3 75.

Powder.

30®

00<ig5

w

the many yeast or baking powders
there is none with a better reputation for puri
ty and reliability than the Congress Yeatt

60
45
40

^
61®63
|CottocSeed.ear lot* 28 00
00 Cotton Seed, bag lotsSO 00
25 SackedBran car loi.
St. Louie Win17 75.31&45
ter straight 5 OO'ô 6 25
do baglotsl 9 00@20 00
Do roller...6
60 i Wide, oar lots.
Winter Wheat
$22(®24 00
atents
6 60®6 26! do bag lots 24 a $26 00
Prodace.
Prorisions.
j

12c φ lb for fair to good: ch-iee grades hrm and îl
fair demand; ordinary grades modérât.
O'ieo- —we quote at 12.a 13c lor choice, 9^11Vi<
for fail to goou o.a8VeC for common.
Κ *p at 26 ά3θ·. & doe.
PôtsAt-iet» at 46^u6c \r bush. Sweet potatoes 3 2c

Among

choice.
35{g
Tobacco.
Beet brandi,
Medium....
40®

«tour.

Superfine and
low grade*.. 2 50^3
X, Spring and
Λ.Χ Spriner. .4 75@5
Patent Spring
Wheats
5 75@6
M icbigan Winter straights4 75Λ5
Do roller....δ 00®6

f«@

for fair

30
60
30
60

do

I
lOOlDama
1 501 Coach

Cement

improved!yellow-eyes

c

5 Vt (α' δ
4 00&4

Lime·

Per cask.

in mon Western dairy
ror choice;
an·!
creamery at 18.^2^0
a Mfttj r. iadie p.v t-ed
and~10ft
14critic for

its

6

45

15®
26©
46®
26·2ζ

OVe^Ci^ Common....

Pig

1 76:6)1 8' », and choice screened do 1 5θα 1 60.com1 40® 1 60; choice
at
3fi(d. 1 40; old-fashioned yeiiow-eve? 2 "6 .1,2 30.
Apples—We quote goud Greetings at Cal 76;,.Pippins and Sweet Apple* at 1 60; common do $1 2»;
Baldwiι.η
60@l 76 φ bbl; Hubbitrdnton 2 UO (a
2 25 φ bbl. Lvaporated Apples at t>ac c fc> lb.
Hay—Choice prime nay quoted 18 00va$19$* «m
medium to good hay at $16 00@$17 00, fasten
One $16 00(&$17 1)0; poor $14&£16; damaged
.t$10; Kasterc swale K>@$11 rtye straw, choice.
$18 60a;$19 00, oat str*w $9@810 & ton.
tfuiter—We iuote W*-,n«>ru anil Northern cream*
ries at 28(aS2e for extra fall, and 2i%27c |for fail
and good, with fancy lois higher; Franklin County
dairy ht 28«j30 for extra fall | -ew York and Ver
dairy v.^(d,l*Sv :<>' choice fall, *0.«2 c for choice
18c for fair to food, ""and 1ό@16ο toi
straight,

recently referred

Somchen*....
Oolong
do ohoiee.
Japan.

Lead.

Sheet

7%
Ten*.

Kuseia.... 13Va.al4
GalT
7^@9

—

2

erysipelas,

î£2l,4 ! Droi

...4%ffi

mon^do

salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
•ores, and all diseases of the skin.
Beet family salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

itorial corps»," and when

Vt

Βοβιβη iTIarkei*

—

cures

2
Norway
4
Cast Steel... 12
German Steel 6
Shoe Stool..
Sheet Iron.
Common ...4*4
Η. Ο

Boston, Nov. 18. —Tfae following wer· to-dfty'J
jouh ο Gutter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
qïi
Pork—Long cute, 17 50fal8 00; short cuts 18 OC
60
backs $18 OO&l# 50; light backs 17 OOfitf
@18
$17 60; lean ends at |$ 19 00 prime mess at 17 OG
@17 60; .extra primo at 14 00; mess, 15 00^16 60;
pori» tongues $17 0< ».a » 7 60.
Lard at 7%@8o
lb for tierces; 8ft8Vfcc for 10ft. p»ila; 8*/*<&&%ο for 6-!b pails; 8^@9o for 3tb pails.
* reah Beef—Fair eteers at 8^@9^β
lb;bho»C€
at
(glOc; fancy
c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy hind* at —@l3c; good do at 10@12c;
light 7Φ JOc; good heavy fore* 7V4 ôt <%c; second
quality feVii^7c; rattles 4taeVa«; ribs at 6@9yao;
rumpf at It !(â τ 4c; rounds at V(a8c; rump loins at 14
@18c: loins Î7a2J c; light 10($1 f>c.
j?eane—< Loice large hand picked pea at 1 80.'a
1 85 φ bush, choice New YorK email hand-picked
do at 1 Η).α<1 95; small hand-picked pea Vermont,
at $2 00 ci
; common to good at $1 65@1 65;
choice screened uo 1 6(^1 70; han.i-pic&ed med

Not long a<*o a lady who had jast returned
from Europe was asked by a friand if she had
seen tî-e lions ot St. Mark.
"Oh, \es," she replied, "we arrived jnst fn time to see the noble
creatures led." The late Dr. Beadle of Philadelphia muet have encountered the f ame lady.
He spoke of the beauty of the Dardanelles,
«* d b!.e replied:
"Ob, yes, I know them well.
They are intimate friends of mine."

Miss Sawyer's salve

1
1
1

Union Con.
Utah
Yellow Jacket

THURSDAY ΜΟΒΚΙ&β, SOT. 20.

Refined

1

I «ne B ay, 8'J.SO.
New York and -Fhllai'elplila, 1 Bzciu fticc», 4.00.

AfSKHCV,

ΠΚ W

:TlillM, WcNlbrook and Woodfoid'n at
7.30 a. ni., i*.55, O.iO and (mixed) *tt.30

911

p.

J. E. WOOCT KN, Gen. Manager.
O. 0. HANCOCK,
m
Qen. Pm. Λ Tiok. Aet.. Philadelphia.
H. P. BAUiWIN.
Qen. Raetern Pat ». A«t., 11# Liberty (Street Ne»

us

The 12.55 p. tn. from Portland connects at
Ayer Juoct. with IlooMac rl unucl Kouu· for
the Weet, and at U<> ion I)· pot, Worcester for

l\ifw Vorh via Norwich I-in«* and alt
rail, via
*priM«fi<ld,aleo with Ν. If. & Ν. K. li. K-,
i" "Steamer Maryland Ronfe") for
Philadelphia.
Hal iiuore, IViidiiiigioii, and the ^ohiIi and
with K<m(vu Λ Alba»} It. R. for tbe %i>«t
Close connections made at WrHib' nol4 Junction wi'h through train of Main* Central Κ. K., and
at C»»and Trunk Transfer, Portland,
with through
raud Trunk It. R.
tiainsof
Through Tickets to all pointe West and South
may ho had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble
St., and of
kollius & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Weoùferd's,

J2(itf

J. W. PETERS.

Was

blngton Street, lto«tnn.
_

Ycirt.

rn»2Rdt;

Kortiug's Cniwrsal Isjecior.
Ο P feeding boll sr*. Will lift hoi water at 16o
F. The bf*t boiler feeder in the markot
Wa rranted. FarsHi«by

Ρ

UUVM JKjMCH!1* EERINO CO.
T.l VJnion Street.
m

THE

PRESS

ΤΙιβ i'ortluod Packing Componr.
About a hundred persons ere etgaged at the
Fortlard Packing Company's office oi York

TUCKS1UY flOKMKU. SOY. 20.
New AbVKBΙ'ΙΧΚ.ΙΙΚΚΊ'Ν ÎWUAI.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
G«i. C. SIiha Hi C i'b 'ihaukfglvlng Price Llat.
Owen, Moore ft Co.

W«u t*l fciiuaJon os II usekeeper.
For Sale—< >\eter House ai.d Ktsiauraut.
Ldst Otter Fur iiluve.
Nou-Iicsident Taxes Town of CiorUam.
To L«t House.
The Century—December Number.

is of brick, measures 92x187 feet, is
three stories in height, has a capacious basemsnt, and a flat, er iveled roof. At the west-

structura

Wanted -Canvassers.

ern

Consumption—positive Remedy.

Kitraordioiiry Rath.
Yesturday there was a tremendous crowd at
163 aud 165 Middle street, corner of Market,
entrance on Market street, onposite Post tnce,
Portland.

The crowd was so great hundreds
were unable tu git near the entrance to the
•tore. It was the opening of the great assignee
•ale of Fall and Winter clothing, hate, tarat 163 and 165 Middle
nishing goods, &c
Street, corner of Markit, entrance on Market
street, opposite Posti.frice, Portland.
Every
thing gomg faj-t. We have only space to mention a few of the bargaius they are offering,
•'id bear in miud there are over 5,000 diflei•nt kinds of tiood* ne cannot mention here.
Men's eHgftJ t beaver overcoats 92.95, guaranteed worth $15 or money retained. A splendid
■ait of m η'χ clothes £3.99, gnar.nteed worth

812 or money reiurned.
Men's fafchioi able
hats 35 cents, wonb $1 50 Umbrellas 35 cents,
worth $1.25. Shi its, ui rierwear and over 5000
d ft rent kinds of goods equally as cheap as
ψ bore mentioned prices at 1G3 and 165 Middle
e> trance ou
Market
street, c-rn^r
itreet, opposite Poht· ffice, Portland. Remetnbr«r tiiifl ^reat eα!β lasts oul> live days. Sore
igtat.

(J &wlt

^upcnui C nrt.
BEFORK JIDGK

BONNtY.

WfdnESDay-Daniel Mayberry vs. Royal R.
nu et a 8.
.-iciion oi assumpsit on account
$64».lO for labor perlormed.
Frank & Lan ubee.
L. M. Webb.

B an.h
*>

JUDGE

Wednesday-Delia
tinued for senien< e.
James

GOULD.

Fiâtes,

intoxication;

con-

K^Leher, illegal transportation; fined $50

and costs; ».aid.

Samuel St nt n. search and seizure; two cases;
each flue $1<Ό ai d costs; each apt ealed
Peter Sull-van s. arch and seizure; discharged.
•Michael Ο' Η earn, search and seizure; lined Ç100
and cob s; appe «led.
George W liobit son and Frank B. Sherman.
BMicQ ara reizure; warrant dismisieu.
Kri<f

Joiiiiige.

A rpgu'ar miow si rui cumuieuced in this
cty about 10 o'clock > et ten ay moruini, and
coutiua d all day The snow forth» most part
meltfd as it Ml.
The mercury indioat. d 20e
at sunrh.e, 3U° a', boo· 29° aï βαι βΉ; wind
nortbca-tt.
At night the wind blew qnite
stro»?, aud about three inches of snow was ljlan oa the ground.
George H. Blake, Ε q., of thia city, will soon
make a vie.t to San Domingo.
A. D. Smith, of this city, has the contract
for the addition to the Ottawa House, Cuth-

lng'e Island. Work will bt-gin immediately.
The Polynesian, Capt. Brown, Railed from
Halifax for Portlaud jeaterday at 7 a. m., and
W >l probably arrive here about θ a. m. today.
The poets supporting the campaign fl>gs wtr·
ta

down yetterday, aud will not be raited
•gain until 1888.
The ladles of the High Street Circle will
hold an antiquarian topper and apron sale at
tue olrcle rooms this evening at 7 o'clock.
There will be a consecration meeting held
this afternoon at 2 39 o'clock, at 54ii Congress
street. A'! Chrietions are invited.
Hou. G. Ε Β. Jackson has been confined to
hii house for several days.
He expects to be
oat soon.
The Democratic bonfire, built Tuesday eve-eu

ning

upon Streaked Mountain, was observed
here by members ot the White Mountain Club
from the Observatory.
A building belonging to the U. S, Marine

HospiUI,

at

Duering,

was

by burglars

entered

during Tuesday night, aud ten

tons

of

building,

onions

stolen.
Mr. Wm. J. Cooper, clerk of the steamer
ot Richmond, was married at Machias"
port Saturday night to Miss Linnie A. Mitchel), daughter ot Capt. Mitchell.
Mr Oimstead, the landscape artist, is engaged in laying out the grounis tor Mr. James

Hopkins Smith, at Falmouth Foreside, aud
Mr. Uenry St. John Smith, at Gape Elizabeth.
He is also m iking noggestians for improvements on Cutthing'e Ixland.
A very popular conductor on one of the
Maine Central trains, stiys tba Bangor Whig,
is an euUiusiaetio Democrat, and bet
quite
heavily ou tbo election, and o( coarse won.

Monday

be maile each member of hie train
pri sent of a sum of money and a coniideiable quit tity of election cigars.
B. P. Palmer, E>q., manager of the Boston
a

Sunday Globe, Mrs. Palmer, their son, and G.
W. Belknap and wife, of Boston, passed
through this city on their way to Bangor ytster
day.
Tbey go to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Palmer's father, who died Monday at Deanfield, Ν. H.
At Good Templars'Hall this evening the
Β

H. C. Muuson will be tendered a benefit
by the order of Good Templars. There will be
music and recitations, in wbich Mrs. Bent,
Mus Gooklns, Rev. Mestrs. Baehford, Le Lâcheur and Daniels, and Messrs. David Moniton
and Frank Bent will take part.
M r. George C. Fobes of Mobile has sent to
Mr.i. Fubes, who is visiting ber friends in
v.

Portland,

a

gigantic persimmon—the largest
Mobile.
It is of the Japanese va-

in
riety, 4 3-4 tLChes long, 4 1-2 inches in diameter, and weighs 1 1-4 pounds.
The tree on
which it grew was imported from Japan, and
1· now 16 (bet high.
Wm. M. D> ff, A. H. Clark, W. J. Ander101), New York; J. A. McLellan, Providence;
F. C. Tbajer and wife, Waterville; Edmond
ever

seen

Wilson, Thomaston; G. A. Bartlett, Geoige E.
Uuuerwood, C. E. Russell, M. Â. Parker, Boston; M. C- Fobs, Skowhegau; Lewis B. Franklin, Frank A. Frauklio, St. Lt>uie;J. S. A. Dumont, Washington; Genrge H. Starbuck, New
York, are at the Falmouth.
Advertisements appropriately coining under
the clash fic tmu heads, Wams, Help Want
ED, fclTUaTKiNS \V ANTKD, ΚυΚ SALE I Ο LeTi
Buakd and Rooms auo Lost and Found, not
•xcceiiii g (criJ words, will be inserted in the
Daily 1 KEss one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is net made
I»

a/)*un/tu

»i,nrn

1—ill

t· —

"1

J

The large circulation of the Press makes it
the Duel meaium lor tbtse advertisement*.
Mr. Hkiueu, «ho «as severely injured by

SpriDg street, has recovered
«efficiently to attend to bis business. Λ singular and auijojing result of his injuries is the
nearly complete loss of the sense ol smell, out;
the pronounced odirs, such ae those ol imbeing

mu

over

ou

mi'Uiu, bay rum, ttc., beitg perceptible. This
il thought by his physicians tu be dae to raptore ol the olfactory nerve by severe concus■lou at the time ol the accident.
Λ RltimiTe Crualitr.
The town ol Uteiitc is building at the foot
of Rocky Hill, Murrill's Corner,a stone-crusher
lor the purpose of supplying material for macadamizing the road·. It is a mastive struct-

ure, built on an improved plau, by which cant
e*» be driveu under the crusher and the stone
discharged into them through a shoot, after
being silled, the earth and debris being discharged through another shoot. Nine or ten
t«ams can be loaded in an hour in this way,
•ad it effects a great saving of expenses in the
kindling of the stone. The crusher in very ac▼autagei »-ly situated as regards the supply of
•t-iue. On the hillside above it is a great mass
of broken boulders scattered about,, sufficient
to keep the cruiher at work for a long time.
By a short tramway from the hilleide to the
top of the crusher these rocks can be easily

transported
•euls

a

to It.

The town pays twenty five

yard for the stone.
miickercl

Cnnuiug.

With the exception ol Burunam & Morrill
the packers of thie city, have canned the putt
•eason far less mackerel than the year before.
The pack cf O. A. Dyer & Co. Is about 32,000
doz tu one pound cans, one-half their pack of
1883.
Libby & Haines have pat ap 108,000

against nearly 000,000 the previous season.
At their factories in ihU city aud Port Clyde,
Burnhain & Morrill have packed 47,152 d< z?n
one puuud cans, and 4,306 dozen two pound
can;, au aggregate double that of last year.
Tuey will probably pack the coming eeaeon
folly ai large a quantity, ai they have entirely disposed of their p.ick of the pa&t season.
ca

.i

Ciuio Hank.
At a meeting of the oirtctors of th· Casco
Sational Bank Mr. John K. DeWitt was
eleoisd a director in pines cf Hon. 9. B.

Spring, deceased.

the

priooipa1

fulness to the room.
Immediately off the
counting room is a well-designed vault, probably the largest to be found in any businees
house in town; and d.reotly in the rear of this
is the labelling apartment.
Tho remaining
part of the new building is designed for the
storage of canned goods, and estimates give it
a capacity of 75 000 cases.
An iron curtain,
which can be easily forced np into a roll, opens
upin the entrance of a driveway issuing from
the centre of the building and continuing into
the etreet. An Oiis eievator runs from all
the floors to tbe ground.
This device to accelerate the shipment of goods was suggested to a
member of the firm when on a visit to the
business houses of Chisago.
The foundation
of the building is a very substantial oue. At
the construction of ihe edifice holes were dug
in which were placed granite blocks
eight
feet square and sixteen inches thick; then
brick work was extended in tbe form of a
pyramid, coming to a point with a surface of
twentj-four inches at the top. Th·? brick
work was covered by a block of iron and thflr
supporiing posts, thirtv-lwo in number, were
plxced ou these blocks. Tbe entire building is heated by steam aud is fitted with all
themrderti plumbing conveniences. The works
in which the

packing

rectly in the

rear

is done are situated diof the new building.

Educuiion In Liberia.
Professor T. McCants Stewart has presented
in publ'0 the more general religious aud mis-

who beard him.
Four of those who listened
to him at the First Parish church on Sunday

evening last, have

Dr. Hill unsolicited
contributions to be forwarded to Dr. Andrew
P. Peabody of the Board of Control. But
Professor Stewart would like an opportunity
to present, to those who may like to hear, some
sent

practical details, the precise plana and
work 10 which the iioli; seat to Dr.
i'eabody
or to Dr. Alexander
will be applied, and to
show why it should be given promptly, and
how it will lead to great resa tj.
of tbe

Ou consultatirn with hiua and with Rev. Mr.
have selected
the first evening on which it ie likely that a good meeting
m ψ tit be secured of those who will be interested in tbe mat tar.
By some concert of action
among tbe pastors of churches, it Is hoped to

Bayley, the three gentlemen
Thursday evening, Nov. 20, as

get together eeough to fill State street church
with men who will take a real practical interest in aiding this promising educational and
missionary enterprise, which is fall of tbe
grandest opportunities to do work which shall
bear increasing fruit for centuries to come.
The pastors of the St. Stephen's, First Universiliet, Chestnut street, Williston, First Baptist
and Second Parish churches all heartily concar in the above, and tbe following order of
exercises has been prepared for the meet'
ing at State street church tonight:

Singing.

Prayer

fingi:

Key. Dr. Bashford.

g.

Address. Iïev. Dr. Thomas Hill,
ex-President Harvard University.
Singing.
Address | Agricultural and Industrial Education in
Liberia
Prof. Stewart.

Singing.

Address

Rev. Mr. Blanehard.
Closing Remarks.
Singing
"Bringing in the Sheaves."
Dismissal.
If one thousand dollars shall be contributed
in Portland by Dec 31 tbe first building will
be erected before the rainy reason in Ma; next
with this money, and will be called Portland
Hal!.
ν. m. c. λ.

City

crew

near

sionary aspects of his work in L'bernia, and his
addresses have interested, very much, thote

iTlunicip'tl €-*n»t.
BEFORE

end of the

entrance, are the cffices, handsomely finished,
well lighted and sopplied with commodious
desks and fixtures, while an old-fashioned
fire place in tho wall adds a peculiar choer-

Fur dale -i'urutiure aud Fixtures of Hotel.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Extraordinary Rush.

op*.iii iiil 9 at

bciog

about bali the force usually em"
plojed in Btirring times.
Their new brick
building with granite foundations, commenced
early iu the summer, but now entirely fiuithed,
is a fine butiuess edifice and arrests the attention of all passing through the locality. The
•treet,

Btcepiion

m

the «ocleij'« Booms

Lut!

livening.

Notwithstanding the snow and cold winds of
last evening, the reception by the Young Men's
Christian Association 10 the friends and benefactors of the institution was largely attended
and the exerciees were carried out in such a
manner as to elicit the warmest words of
pr.iise bith for those participating in the entei"
taicment and the managers responsible for the
success of the affair.
Mr. John Bussell offered prayer, after which
the well known Haines family of Biddeford
opeujd the programme of the evening with
singing tbat was applauded to the echo. Then
came reading by Mr. Y. B. Foes, singing by
bammie Merrill, readings by MissB. A. Mulligau and Mrs. J. C. Newton, and a harmonic»
solo by Mr. C A. Furrell, all of whioh were
capitally rendered and every participant encored, together with the Haines family, who
so pleasingly
interspersed their charming
selections.

The Great Eastern Tea Company contributed
the coffee, and the lady friends and hotels
donated refreshments that were spread before
the

gathering during

the middle of the evening. A pleasant hour was pneed at the tables.
Mr. George S. Freucb, among other speakers,
effertd remarks appropriate to the occasion.
Λ

Surprix Parly.

At the meeting ol the Ladies' Circle of
Peaks' Island, on the 12th inst., there was a

pleasant surprise in the presentation by ber
children of a nice cashmere shawl to Mrs.
Harriet Newell Skillings, president of the
circle, on the occasion of the 63d anniversary
of her birthday. The meeting was at the

Union

House,

Mrs. Jones—who knows
how to do it—provided an excellent sapper for
the I arte company present, which included
ail of the children of Mrs. Skiilings, and sevand

eral of the grandchildren. A poem, composed
for the occasion by a member of tie circle, was
recited with pleasing effect by Mrs. Almira
Jones Fisher, eldest daughter of Mrs. Skii-

bridge. No vessel
Uiiion wliaif,

to

bo anchored above tbe end of

The

Democrats

"painting

tbat

intended

town

red" last night, but the
affair was a tad failure. The wind blew aud
t e enow fell, and tbe Portland companies
failed to pnt in an appearance. Tbe Institute
Baud of Biddefcrd, followed by a number of
tbe French emploies in the Saccarappa mills,
and tbe Westbrook Band, followed by some of
the citizens—in all about fifty in the procession without counting tbe bands—paraded
for a little wbtle with hats and canes, bat
without torches. Few houses were illuminated
and, after a little while, the cold and wet

"parader»" gave up and went inside to get
warm.

Itible Clue* al the V. DI. I', Α. Koem·.
The Portland Young Men's Gbrisiian Association jave extended an invitation to a limited number of pastors (representing different

denomination?) to conduct a weekly Bible
class for teachers and others interested at the
rooms of the Association.
In response to this invitation Rev. Dr.
Small will conduct a Bible service on the international Sunday school lesson for November
231 at Association Hall, tomorrow alternoon,
commencing at 4.30 o'clock.
Pastors, teachers and all others interested
are cordially invited to attend and take an active interest in the service.
The Chelero Epidemic.
We understand from Unite! States Surgeon
Gassaway, in charge of the oholera inspection
for Portland, that all foreign steamers, as well
as bailing vessels, will
be subjected to strict
inspection in order to see that no cholera in"
lection is landed at this port. The revenue
service will act in conjunction with Dr. Gas»"
way.
ΟI Κ Π4ΒΗΟΒ,
The New

Runs XIV. All square rigged ve'sels shall cockbiil their lower yards, brace iheir topsail and topgallant yards fore *nd aft, and rig in thei jiuboou.s
wnen directe·! by ihe harbor master to do so.
Rule XV- Vessels ordered to quarantine shall be
anchored on the Northeasterly side of a line ranging
with the United Statee Marine Hospi ai and Fort
Gorges, which anchorage thall be designated as the

"Quarantine anchorage."
The

following

tbe

fully

the instructions governnow, for the first time,

are

Uarbor waster,

set

forth :

DUTIES

HARBOR MASTK S.
It shall be the duty of tbe harbor master to take
and
see
to
the
charge
preservation of the harbor,
within the limite of the city of Portland, and extending to low water mark on the shore of Cape
Edaabeth, and to enforce all such rules and regulations as mny be|ordained or ordered by the city
council er mayor and al< ermen from time to time,
with ref ronce thereto, and to collect all penalties
that may be incurred by a violation ot the same.
OF THE

/Revised Ord. 1882, page 237.)
He shall have an office, or some place where he
may be found, or where orders may be It ft, wben
his services are required and »bail provide himself
wi.h a b >at or means of visiting vessels and attending: to hie duties, at his own exocnee.
tie snail visit ail stranger vessels and leave on
board a printed copj of the harbor rules aud regulation·.
Ht» β -nil keep a record of all visits made t > vessels, and of fall transactions connected with his
offlcrj that may be worth- of note, ami ieport to the
board of major-«nd aldermen from timet) tiuie
»s may be
required, and make a full report at the
cl«»»e of each flioi »1 year.
He shall perform sucb duties, re'ative to quarantining vessels, a» may be re-quired by the mayor
and al lermeu, aud shall receive therefor su« h tees
aud expenses from each vessel visited, liable to be
quarantiued, as may be fixed by the mayor and
aldermen. (Revised Of d. ItiSA, page 209.)
lie shall not leave the city without the consent
of the mayor.
Aoseuce shall subject him to a fine of five dollars

following

are

tbe rules and

regulations

in regard to the harbor adopted by the Board
of Major and Aldermen, Tuesday evening:
Rules and Régulations for the Government of the
Harb.tr Matter, and Management of Vessels in
Portland Harbor. Adopted by the Board »f Mayor
and Aldermen, November IB, A. 1). 1884:
All of Portland harbor west of what is
called "H"g Island K'>ads," eball l»« denominated
the upper harbor, and all vessels in raid upper harboi rliMll be anchored accoidim; to the following
rules ut<der the dlreition of tbe harbor master.
Kuie 11. AU r^sels entering tbe upper harbor,
not intending to be conveyed to soire wiiatfimmediaielv. sbau bo anchored on the southerly slie ot
a line raLging with the blaelt buoy off the breakwater, and a white buoy on a westerly course.
Thence on a Hue ranging with said white buoy and
the coutheaiterly L«ud of the draw of Portland
Rule I.

44

(very large)

large)

Candied Lemon
,4

25c lb
25c

M

Orange

Fifest London i.ayerFigs,
Choice Layer Figs,
"
Bag Figs.
Fancy French
Prunes, (table use)
44
"
Choice
44

Prime
Best Turkish
Best Fard Dates,

25c
16c
12c
Gc
l<»c
35c
35c

44

44

Evaporate! Apricots,

sense.
It is full of telling situations, has
good dialogue, is spirited in action, and has all
the elements whica go to make up an effective and
realistic m^lo drama. The \ie\ns of Beeclily church
in summer and winter are good; the Thames is

shown in

a

fect;

yard

pretty set, with

moving panoramic efdisplaced with a vivid
realism in its details of prison uuiform and orison
work. Especially and strikingly good is the fifth
scene, where a "troop-ship" receives the soldiers
and departs with them, a military band, a drain
and fife corps, aud a red-coated regiment conspiring to make the Bt»ge brilliant and resouant at the
the

of

a

prison

3 0etb
15c
3 5c

Pecans,
Filberts,
English Walnuts,

prices.

18c

j

Bell's Poultry Seasoning,

Sage, Savory, Maijoram

10c box

and

Thyme,

full line ot the Unest Spices,
guaranteed absolutely pure,
Huckins' Soups,
Moiis French ^onps (iu glass) extra fine,
<»
44

A

m

44

44

"

peas
"
Be*ns
44
"String Heans
A full line of « resse & Blackwell's
Sauces, and Catsups.

"

35c
6uc

French Truffles,
4*
44

can

jar

40a
45c
46c

Meat,

Crosse

25c aiid

Mushrooms,

0
30c
65c bot

Anchovies in Oil,
44
,4
6oc jar
Paste,
Yarmou h -il »aters,
60c
60c can
Spiced Salmon,
Guava Jelly,
15c, 25c and 50c box
Crosse ® Blackwell's Jams and
25c jar
Preserves, 1 lb glass jars,
Preserved Toinat >e* put up by New Gloucester
Sliakei 8(e>kiracnolce quality)in glass j*rs 35c
"
Puipl G< pe, put up by Shakers 44
40c
Ontario Preserve·, in glass jars,
60c
"
41
Gordon & Dilworih Preserves,
75c
44
44
Sweet Pickle Reaches, 1.00
"
44
44
Pears, 1.00
Perry's Fruits in Syrup,
1.00
Wiesbadeii Prèsrved Fruits,
1.00
in
Fruits
1.60
Briudy,
Wiue Calves' f eet Jelly,
60e and 76c
California Wiue Jelly,
75c

Blackwell's K'ng. Pickles, 20, 35 & 65c bot
44
25.40 & 75c
Olives,
French Stuffed Olives,
75c
India Currio Powder,
3: 'C
Freueh C <pers,
35c
Bengal Club Chutney,
GOc
BoiuOay Chutnev, (large bottles)
1.50
Euglish T*b»e Vinegar,
35c
Parragon Vintg.r, foi salads,
35c
Florence Salad Cream.
60c
Durkte'e & Cowdrey's Salad Cream.
35 & 50c
The above list comprises bat a email nart of the Choice Table
a complete
liit ot Hll our goods *endfor catalogues which will be mailed freeto
We offer Special Inducements.to out ot town people, who c*n not obtaiutbe
desired at tbeir own stores, to send us their orders, as we wrl deliver free ot charge to any ·ΐηΐιοη within
tnin
60 miles of Portland all orders of a general assortment of goods amountu.g to Ço.Ou or more.
44

I>ello»Cta^

tonight.

ORGAN

RECITAL.

In spite of the storm, a good-sized audience attended the organ concert at Congress square churoh
last evening, and were afforded a musical treat of a
character too infrequently heard in Portland. Mr.
Carter, by the artistic rendering of the organ numbers showed himself worthy of the high reputation
ha

cnimrs

FanonJalle

«λ^ΙλοοΚΙλ

—.

"">·>

.7..».

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, with its rich orchestral coloring; Kullak's Pastoral, introducing
from

many beautiful effects, and Meyerbeer's March
from Le Propliete. Mr. A. E. Pennell sang Sancta
Maria, with organ obligate, with power aud flue expression, -.nd t a well deserved encore gave "Thine
Eyes so Blue," by Lateen. -Mise broan, owing to a
cold, was unable to appear, and Mrs. viorrison dilcd
her place on ihe programme, rendering a Gavotte
from Mignon in an acceptable manner. The Lost
Chord, with organ obligate, was finely rendered by
Mrs. Morrison, and Mr. Penneil, in his iiual number, gave a capital rendering of the aria from

L'Africaine.

NOTES.
A New York despatch says tbe trustees of the
actors' fund have completed (arrangements for benefits lor the fund, which are to be given at the various theatres in the large cities
throughout the
country on Dec. 4=tb.
The remaining performances of Pinafore and
the Grand Ducbess at the People's Theatre should
draw ull houses.
Only three nights more remain
in which to see this talented company.
A dainty little figure, clad in a rose-colored wrapper, tripped across a room at tbe Clarendon Hotel,
in New York, Monday, with a bright smile of welcome lighting up her dedcate features, crowded
witn wavy golden hair. It was Mile. Kmma Nevada,—Miss Emma Wexom, of Nevada,—who lufc
New York nearly nine years ago, comparatively unknown, aud returns as a well known opera singer,to
divide ihe honors of the season with Madame Patti.
She arrived early in the morning on the Aurania,
*Hh her father, I>r. Wixom, who was with her during the day. Mile. Nevada will appear at the Academy, Monday.
A well-filled house greeted Mile. Steinbich, one
of Mr. Mapleeon's new mezzo sopranos, on hei first
appearance at the Academy of viusic, in New York,
Monday eveuing, when she took the part of LeonoThe audience, however,
nora, in "La Favorita,"
was more cold thau criiical, ana ihe reception given to the singer was not as generous as her meri s
would have demanded.
But while Mile. Steiubach
did not cause disappointment on the score of her
voice or technique, fault rnikht be found because of
a la<*k of dramatic iorce ana fire, whieh was largely
redeemed in the strong passages of the last act, for
which, perhaps, the actress had been holding herself iu reserve.
In the final scene with Fernando,
she unquestionably furnished a performance of sustained intensity and pathos.
Mile, steiubach was
well supported.
THE

PORTLANDS

ROLLEBH.

3, PICKED

TKA.M

STS., POKTIAKU, ME.

MlhULE

no20

only ten intimitis and the Portlands cap
tared lliree straight goais.
lhe Portlands played a
splendid gaiue, making some Hue passes and quick
playe. The picked te*in dd not do themselves justice. They can play a better game and if they ever
meet the Portlands aga n, as it is
they will show different work.

hoped they

game

was

delayed somewhat

at

»

foal

The ball was fiually taken away in <m
there and Orr secured the goal after two and onehalf minutes play.
Many expressed regret that
mure Massachusetts "Science" * s not shown but
the înnj ri: y were very well sa'i«tied. It is more
satisfactory to see a goal and gaine won by hard
work than by claiming fouls on the opposing club
NOTES·
manner.

The tickots for the benefit Saturday night
and there premises to be a g w>d
tendance. The Portlands will meet the Bijous
that occasion.

Belling well,

are
aton

Good fit tine and wearing boots for misses
and children, at low pricos, at Moseley'e,
469 Washington street, Boston.

DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irritaIt is a disease
ble. languid, and drowsy.
■which does not get well ol lteelf. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform" their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
of cases.
just the required remedy in hundreds
"
I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dystwo years.
pepsia, from which I have suffered
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
Sarsaparilla."
so satisfactory as Hood's

Cook, Brush Electric light Co.,

New York City.

Sick Headache
For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapacheerrilla, and have found great relief. I
F.
fully recommend it to all." Mr». 1£.
Annable, New Haven, Conn.
"

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headShe took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
ache.
found It the best remedy she ever used.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
Mass.
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell,

ΙΟΟ Doses One Dollar.
®

Dining

J. W.
13

ELOCU;iON

tjayl

Kensington

*alian Hotel.

novl7

tî: century.
December

Number

Ready.

now

The demand for the November Century, containing the first paper in the War Series,—Gen.
Beauregard on "Bull Run,"— was greater than that
for any previous issue of the magazine.
The December number continues this series of separate papers by Federal ami Confederate generals with

THE CAPTURE OF FORT D0NELS05,
By t}au. Lew Wallace,
The numerous illustrât ions including portrait» of
Buckner, Pillow, and others.

The

f

fol'owing list of tnxee 011 real estate of
j>HE
*
resident owners in the town of

Gorham, for
the ye r1883 in bills committed to Frederick I).
Seam m au. Go lector of paid town, on the thirteenth
day of Sep?ember, 1883, has been returned by him
to me
remaining unpaid on the thirteenth day of
September, 1884 by bis oerolicate of tbat date,
and now remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given
that if the said taxes and interest ami charges are
not pa d in the treasury of the said town within
eighteen months from the date of the commi ment
of the said biliw. so much of tlio real estate taxed as
will be sufficient to puv the amount therefor, iu
eluding i»ite:est and charges, will, without, further
no ice. be sold at public auction at tbe Selectmen's
Office in said town, ou the twenty-eighth day of
March, 1885, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Name

frontispiece is

and description of
Iieal Estate.

Valuation. Tax includin& deficient

A PORTRAIT OF GEN G HIM,
From a little·known photograph, and there is also

Davis, Gilbert T., 14 acres land
north of and joining Ed-

autograt Lie reproduction of Gen. Grant's famous "Unconditional Surrender" letter, written to
the Confederate commander at Fort Doneison.
The number contains "Recollections of a Private," with richly illustrated papers, including

Higgins,

an

A SHORjl SiORY, by MARK TWAIN,
"Dublin City," a popular account of "The Sun's
Energy," "Hunting the Rocky Mountain Goat,"
"American Painters in

Patsel,"

etc.

A

new

novel-

4
ette, The Knight of the Black Forest," by Grace
D. Litchfield, begins in this number, which contains also the second installment of

Vt. If. HOW-XL'S NOVEL
an American Undines» Man,
begun in the November number.
Price, 35 cents; $4.00 a year. Sold everywhere.
All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions, or
remittance may be made directly to The CESTuar
Of

Co., S3 East 17th St., New York, Ν. Y.

Now is the Time to Subscribe.
EOÏO

dit

CONSUMPTION.

I have a poeitive remedy for the above disease ; by its nee
thousands or ciises of the worst kind and of long s ending
havo beencured. Indeed,so strong Is my faith in lteeilicacy
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL·
CABLE TREATISE on this disease, to an ν sufferer. Give exprecs & P. O. aduross. DR.. Τ. Δ. SLOCUil, 181 FeariSt. Ν. Τ

nov20

eod&w6m

non-

mund Flood's

John D., 40 acres
land on west side of old
Standstill road leading past
William Metcalfe
Hatch, Sylvan us, 10 acres land

Westbrook ime
Law. Thomas K., or unknown
7 acres land.
Libby lot
Dundee Fails
Sturgis, Eben, 30 acres Wnd
on north side of new Portland road, joining estate of
William Wallace
near

highway.

$140.00

$ 1.93

500.00

8,10

350.00

4.90

200.00

3.24

i

sound

IjET.—On line of Deering Horse Cars just
over the bridge a nice new house of 7
rooms,
pleasantly situated, sun all day, Sebago water and
excellent drainage. J. N. WINSl-OVV.
no2'j-l

TO

the

of High
and Commercial Sts., an otter fur glove.
Please leave at 390 Commercial St. and receive re-

LOST.—Last

March,

near

corner

^ηο20 1

ward^
situation

WANTED—A
first-claBs family by

as

housekeeper,

in

a

abiliyoung
ty and experience in o» drieg domestic affairs. Best
references given. Address A. L., tbia office. no20-l
a

woman

of

I^OR
8^

£4At E-The stock aud fixtures of oyster
house and restaurant 257 COMMERCIAL ST.
on tho premises,
no20-l

Inquire

BEST MESTMEST BOPS !

ΐ S %Ij Ε—Furi-iture ai d fixtures
JjlO
87 Hotel at
IVle. For

of Beal's
particulars address

Norway

-A

K. Pa

UL, Pr< ρ

Norway,

Me.

no20-l

n..

of

Cash Funds

vu.,

New Yobk.

$102,000,000.00,

will furnish the be«t line ot bonde In the market, in
the shape f>f endowments, which for the purpoee of

investment or Otherwise, afford not only the best security, bu» are continuant increasing in value, having heretofore p*id more than rix per cent compound interest ana are payable in It·, 15. 2« 25 or
30 years, fay ment for same may be made on easy

SILK
HATS.

W.

D.

LITTLE, Agent,

31 ExcliHtige Street,

PORTSMOUTH, Ν. H.

assortment
Portland.

ever

seeu

TWO

new

To Rent 011 most Fa
voraltle Terms.

or

two

story houses situated

on

Fessenden

street, Deeriug, on laud of the Hearing Land
twelve minutes walk of the Preble House,
tioree Cars pass every 15 minutes within 60· » ft.,
said liousos contain 8 square rooms each, with ample closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
built of first e.'ass materials
They are
And are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the aunual rental for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

Company

should eend

^tlieir

or-

best oysters at the lowest

oct29dtjayl

R. STANLEY &
410 Tore St.

OVERCOATS AND

UNDER

FLANNELS

AT

187 Middle
no4

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

dtf

English
Warranted Water Proof.

GEtfTJLEIVIEN'S
Boots ill all the Leading Style*.

Winter Goods, all

Fall and

Half Sizes.

SON,

Portland.
d&Wtf

Widths,

Sizes

and

WANTED,
Everybody to

know that our LOW RENT which
ο ly about one third as mu':h as otir
competitors
enables us to give our eus omers good solid goods at

is

prices that defy competition.

MISSES'

BOYS' & YOUTHS'

Exchange St.

: 19 1.2

dlmteodllm&wtivti

feb2

and Shank,

Sole

School Boots.

CORRESPONDENT,

PORTLAND

Specialty of

Geu
Hand Sewed Wankenphast Balmorals Rubber Lined, Warranted Water Proof.

CHILDREN'S &

MÛNGER,

J. W.

ft

School Boots.
gress at

Boys' Cloth Top

SICtN OF GOLD

Button

and Con-

BOOT.

COTTAGE

TWIN

FOli SALE.
the moat desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
Hoitsk. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
dtf
uayl5

IN

TIIE SHOE DEALER

421 CONGRESS

ST.,

n>8

Kri f ndverlÎHfUfnt· are inner ted under
thin bead one week for £5 cenm, paid in
utivance.

tot.

PORTLAND,

eodti

Congres» fct.,
all
cellent rooms, heat by team; lays to
fjlOB
accommodations. iCall at bouse.
Β IB NT—At «39

few

a

Τ

ex-

sun

room

novl9-l

part of store 15 Union "Wharf.
SYLVAN S HURTLE FF, 2Va Union Wharf.
nol9-l

Ο ff-ET.—Lower

Οίτβ joBi order» early, ai we are always engagea
ahead.

■orne time

Ik Τ—A pleasant unfurnished room.
Innoi9-l
quire at 15 MYKTLK STREET.
IjET—The building No. 30 Union Street.
ffiO
X Has been occupied for the last ten years by
J. S. Roberts, rag dealer. Apply to J. C. Procter,
Centennial Block.
'* ι.

fllO ILET—Furnished house in western part of
X
city, from December 1 to June 1. Favorable
/terms to right party. Enquire at 770 Congress St.

novl5-2

ET-A tenement of 7 rooms all in good
Situated 09 Green street, over Fiem
ing's Bakery. For particulars apply to JOHN C
ηονίδ-ΐ
PROCTER, Centenial Block.
JL

Ί1Ι· order.

KENT-'The very desirable lower tenefljlOIt
ts meut in Mo. 106 Emery street, in thorough re»
is
now ready for oocupancy; has stationery
pair,
rent
month.

$25 per
bowl, Ac., good furnace;
SHAW, 481/fr Exchange street.
BENT-The four story brick house. No.
Γ 100 Park street ^in block) suitable for a genteel boarding or lodging bouse; has modern conveniencies. BEN J. SHAW, 4Β*ώ Exchange St. novl4-l

& GO,
493
1a*25

St

Congress

fltl

GREAT umm !
Owing

to the duH weather,
the sale of

BEN J.

PIANO COVERS
AT

LET—House 108 Congress St,; nine rooms,
Sebngo water. House 99 St. Lawrence St.;
Also other small rents. S. L. CARLETON, 118 Congress St., office 180 Middle. nol4-l

11©gas and

CARD.
Mr. G. M. BOS WORTH, formerl? of
Portland, h<reb> solicit» the pAtronage

of his former custome s hiid the Portland
publie at bis store iu Bosto
Our stock Is full and complete· and
with every futility enlarge*! ami iucrcased, and in a broader Held, both for
supply and demand, ire feel conHdrut <ve
can meet any want in the liue of House·
furnishing and Interior Decorating.
Correspondence solicited. E.-timutes
and samples sent promptly by mail.

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.
181

COST,

Washington St.,
BOSTON.

WILL CONTI5UE THROUGH

oc20

d2m

Satudray,

Portland, Me.

1anl4dtf

To Let.
OUSE No, 126 Free St., now occupied by Dr.
Carter.
F. N. DOW,
nov4 dtf
No. 12 Market Sq aare.

Nov. 1st, closing.at 6.30 p. m.

Samuel Thurston
it Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

Η

oc31

dtl

WATCHES
—ÏBOM—

To Let.

Wolf

No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
oi Union street, now occupld by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Al ο second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDKN,
BIV2 Exchange street.
nol2dtf

—FBOM

$5to|150

AGENT*
sell
to

W

15k;^

day.

Buffalo
Robes.

%NTKD-Male and female to
line ol goods; wages from 3 to 5

Call

address

or

No

276 CONeov19-1

TE Ο—A situation by young man 28 years
old; inside work in private family or hotel;
thoroughly understands steam boiler best of recommendations furnished.
Address, Box 339,
Brunswick, Maine. $20 and board.
novl9-l

If yo· vaut

beat all.

«

robe this year be snre
Our low prices

Address

no 17-1

I E D—Desk room in vicinity of
Exchange
street where steam heat is used. Rent must
be low. Address INSURANCE, Press office,

WAN

uol7-l

graduate
WANTED—by
School, chance to work
a

a

of
in

Portland High
store

or

D.—Five horses to board for the winter. Terms, hay and grain $2.00 per week.
Good references given. Apply to W. M.
SOULE,
So. Freeport, Me.
oc24-4

WANTE

TI7ANTED Ladles and gentlemen, just look
ff
we will buy all kinds of cast oif clothing and
carpets and furniture; we pay ensh and trade quick,
send postal. Address MR. or MRS. S.. No.
66 Dantorth Street, City.
octl6-8

Çlea*e

WAiVTED.

-

•025

dtf

OÂFË]

Box

weekly

823, Portland, Me.

Λ7Χ

AND

Securities MORTGAGE
BBOOTLATBD BV TUB

FIRST NATIONAL
(Suocessor

8

OF

WANTED

GAKDINEK, NF.,

BANK,Corning, Iowa

to G bo. W. Frank & D arrow.)

int>rre$t r>aid at your own home in

wfWElVE YEARS'

Ν.

1'.

Hag

Exchange.

CaAs.aN0RT0».CiwiiT. Lew E.DiBKOw.nen't
\ Oilman, Sou & Co.. Banker·, Ν. Y. City.
Keier to Jmbrcuabt·'
National Bank, Chioago, Illinois

DR. W. It. JOHNSON, DENTIST
H. H.

so

see

patients

Commencing

TT&Sly

over
now

many years located

Hay's Apothecary Store,

has his office at his house,

116 Winter Street

house from Pine street where he would be
pleased to receive calls from his former patrons and
others who need the services of au experienced Den

every

other week,

October 13th.

OFFICE UOl'KN from »

3 ·ι··<1 »

to

» P. .tl.

to fi
I'milldlla.

ooll

1*1., !» I·
VKKE.
eodti

GLOVES.

2d

oc21 eodtf

An immense assortment to select from.
Prices way down.

Canaries.
finest lot of Harts Mountain Canaries
THEwarranted
been brought to
singers
ever

City,

have jast arrived, and are now
and sale; also St. Andrew Mountain

on

-

PORTLAND,
Where alio will

_

iiQTll

-

taken rooms at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

EXPERIENCE

In loaning; forr Private Investors andTruirt Funds.
"NOT HOW MUCH, BUT MOW WELL,
1« our Motto In Loaning. Send for circular
Hiving· full particulars as to leant·, references, etc.

,
^

MctapbjsiciaB,

and
this

exhibition
and Belgian
Canaries, Goldfinches. Chaffinches, Linnets. Nonpareils. Mockingbird·, English Lark·, Thrushes,
IMMEDIATELY two Mp.r leno.il
Blackbirds, Starlings, Euulish Robbins. etc., at
CLOAK MAKERS at
MR. iWEKXJélK'· BLEACH ERY,
oclOdtl
MILLETT Λ LITTLE'».
I
nov!4dlw*
§*4 Congress St.

WANTED.

dtf

Mrs. Δ. B. POOLE,

BOND

anvasMT Vlanit'il.

b..

M 7 Congress St,, near Oak.
febô

eodtf

who wae for

A good smart boy to learn
the Printers' Trade. Apply
at THIS OFFICE.
Solicit subscriptions for
daily and
TO
vewspaper. address with references,
oct24dtf

only $1.00.
Mainspriuûs, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.
ed

drive

team ; permanent employment more object than
pay; first class references given. Address S., Press
Office.
novll-2

novl2

per <·«»*.

Watches Cleansed and warrant-

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,

Pleasant street.

reforeuces furnished.
perience;
DRUGS, this office.

A.

only $Ι.·Ή).
Roxen' Triple Plaie Knives only

197 MIDDLE ST.

a

a
ex-

eery
Cloek.

American Watc-lic« In Coin Silver
CMC· only $8.Stt.
Mckel Alarm Clock», warranted.

Coe,

WANTED—All

licensed Pharmacist desires
WANTED—A
retail; eight years'
position, wholesale
best of

Warrant.]

with

I will Mil yon Watcher, Cloek*. Jewelry and Stlrer·
ware lower than any other dealer in the State.

anc look at our stock.

owing the estate of W. F. Fuller, to call on D. K. Frohock, 201 Oxford St.,
and settle their accounts. JOEL WILBUR, Adm'r.

THOS. COREY,

A written

/«•/■Κ./JSBi
y^aBBâàrS»^^

with

^5 CV^

a new

dollars per

—

$lto?100

A written
Warrant
ever;
Watch.

a/nri

thin head
advance.

a

A. F. HILL & CO S,

Day*

Al*o for sale 150 house lots in the immediate viand one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellen bt., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Kxch»uire St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 2u Exoo22dtf
change St.

•

—

Grain Balmorals.
Graii. Boots, Doable

LADIES'

J, D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vloe President
W. H. H. MOORK, 2d Vloe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vi«« Presideat,
J. H. QHAPJIAH, Secretary.

tist.

—

English

cinity

600 Fiist Class Barrels, jnst received and for sale by

seplS

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

a

VOTERS ΑΤΤΕ\Τ10Λ CIDER BARRELS
warm

Everybody to know that we make
Gents' Wat«r Proof Goo s.

40 PER CENT.

ling.

3

MfDDLE ST.

band the

WANTED!

63

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating tu 18§3

capabl Protestant Girl wants
WANTED—A
place to do housework in good family. Address MRS.
41

117,121 & 123 Center St., Portland, Me.

Those who get left in the cold on
election day, can lind good

|

nov!8-l

ZmraiRs,
on

$6,708,185

Six Pec Ont Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

thoroughly

WAN

All the uew Flit Crowes, rolled brims,
and tpecialtits from all celebrated factories. Visit ns before you bny.

Always
prices.

10

1,639,232 63

Total Marine Premiums

WANTED.—A

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

197 MIDDLE ST.

$4,168,958

$12,972^312.47.

McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
I
thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 26,302 square feet of land.
J he lot of land and buildings, an i its location, it
being both convenient to railroad and water transportation, aakes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pulleys, large copper bti'dr and tanks, and a
large coppei refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28
dtf

—

Marine Risks from lit
to 81st December,

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883

steady young man to travel
who is acquainted wijh the drug and paint
business. Apply to Box 1897, City.
novl9-l

HATS.

Ar

COE,

1883

EMMA A. HIGGJNS, of Wellfleet, 89
48 100 tous, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RVDKR.
oct25eodt/
Welltleet, Mass.

GRESS ST.

All in Want
in

cn

January 1883,

or

The largest

Premiums

Bargain.

a

—

SOFT

AND

1TIECIIANICS,

wator-borne.

ASSETS,

nol7-l

ROBES.

soon as

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
oae week for 25 cent*, paid in

197

LiTi κι:κηι·\

WANT*.

COE,

LAP

FARMERS,

·ιη·*···ι

For Sale·

Brackett street,

dtf

WINTER

ESiDlUC

—

SI

or

C. M. GIGN0UX, General Agent,
OClG

AXD

d2<*

York,

STOKE

—

\VM. II. CONANT, Clerk.
Portland, November 18th, 1884.

novli)

This Company will take risks at their office, New
on vessel*, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding ue

House and stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
at
head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorSt.,
Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 4b0 Congress street,
oct254t!
Portland.

business, with light, finished, airy basementp. ReDt
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164

HATS

held a·
office
WESSt.. Portland, on Wednesday, the
third day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoou, to act upon the following articles, vix:
1. To hear tbe report of the Directors and act
thereon.
2,- For the choice of nine directors for the enduing year.
3 —To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4.-To transac any other business that
may legally come before them.

RISKS ONLY.

ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle streot, a few dt ors belotï
the post office; fitted suitable for wholeeak or retail

STIFF

The experience of Forty Years has
shown the most satisfactory results.

flCAIUCT

■

dtf

TO LET.

terms.

$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

IftlCilDC

oc28

"3? XI 33

i...

are

EMPLOYEES,

OF NEW YORK

To Let.

or

β

WANTED,

and

Stockholders of the Portland
Rochester
THERailroad
hereby notified that theii annual
of GEO. P.
ihe

meeting will be
CO I'T, 33 Plum

Mutual Insurance Co.

fusîisb, naving moved to no High
Street, ie now ready to sell or let bis houee
No. 11 Brown Street. Possession given at once.

day: line bath

AT ONCE-Six canvasser· for
tbe Holiday, and other books of Cabell &
Co., Lee & shepard, etc. Big pay t<> the right persons
E. H. JUDKINS, Manager, 385 Congru St.,
rooms 7 and 8.
no20-l

Portland and Kochtster Railioad.

R. R.

TO LKT.

900.00
12.60
STEPHEN HINKLEY,
Treasurer ot Uorham.
nov20w3w47
Gorham, November 18,1884.

18*4.
2d To act on amending the By Laws.
3rd To choose Directors f τ the ensuing year.
4th To act on any other business that may legally come before «hein.
UEO. L. Da Y, Sec'y.
November 17. 1884.
novl8dtd

ATLANTIC

τ. a.

For Sale

THE WAR PAPERS

THE

dtf

ΓΤΙΗΕ

Non-Kesiiient Taxes in the Town
of Gorham, in ilie Comuy of
f umbt-rland, i'or the year 1883.

dtf

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland, hangor. Mt. I>e en and Maclifas
Steamboat Company, will be held at the office of the
Company, I»» Finland, on Twfldaj. December 2d,
1884, at 3 o'oloek p. m for the following purpose*.
1st To hear and act on the Treasurer's report for

STATE ST.

3

For Sale.

dl»

Browii St

mm imnm

SCHR.

no£0

Taught

~No. 42

H. J. ABBOTT,

TRUCK TEAM consisting of two horses In
first-class condition, weighing 1300 lbs. each,
harnesses, jigger and sled. Enquire of
ARA CUSiiMAN & CO.,
oc21eodtf
Auburn. Me.

Owen, Moore & Co.

Painting

AND WORK DONE; TU OBDDH.

Λ

Nov. 20th, we chall ho d a (special saleof
one hundred « » Rib Scotch Gingham Umbreli-s in 2H, 30
and 32 inch size-, at the renia- kably low ρ ice of «0 cents
eacti. Now ia the time to prepare for a storm.

Laaghtoa,

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philwill receive pupils at JHmc M*rgcnt'e
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Mies Laugh ton refera by permission to Moses
True Brown, Priii. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorhain, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

FOB WALK.

For Sale at

THURSDAY,

dti

A

WITH

We shall maku a special sale on a lot of stood quality
English Cloth (iloves for Men and Bojs at, 25 cents pair.
These are quaiity usually sold at 50 and 62 cent», but on
account oi elast.c at wrist being poor we shall sell at 25
cents.

Aitnutil Itleet-n^.

Street.

adelphia,

and
goo family horse,
filOR
kind, at 10 Flum Sc., HAYES STABLE.
19-1

IIEIVS CLOTH GLOVES 25 CTS.

meoib-r is requested to appear at RepubliHeadquarters. in Market Square, THURSDAY
EVENING, Nov. 2<>, at 7.30 o'clock, as business of
imp r'ance will come before the mee ing.
noliM2t
GEO. K. BEAN, Capt. Com'ng.

AHD_VOCAL CULTU3E.

miaa Mar·h Ε.

Booms to Lvt.
rooms, slnglo or in suites,furnished

NALE-A

oct&l

Every

sep6

no27

1

Furniture and General Merchanat 10 o'clock

Sale of

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.

can

COLCOUD,

Boyd

Jan24

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.

or

Exchaotfe Hi.
O. W. Allen.

Pioneers Attention.

Studies

given to priY&t* pnpili by th. snbeorib

mghly renovated

DESIRABLE
uniurniflhed at IV

Regular

dise every

ical

and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c.. app.y to

oct2dtf

Hole-room 18

P. 0. Bailey,

flKRTlNHM.

inserted under
etui», paid in

rooms

dlw

F. O. BAILEY Α (Ο.,
Anctioneei s and t'outmleftlon Merchant·

Instruction in inclish and Class-

OARRUThŒUS,

at the St
No. 196 MMdle Street.
UNFURNISHED
The
Room will be thor

nol8

KUUOilTIUKAL.

TO BE LET.

Dk.

may,

the start and
it was nearly half past nine when the ball was start
•d. After a few seconds play it was passed so near
the Portland's goal that it was a qmestion whether
It was a goal or not. Referee Ornu decided it was
not and play went on. In two minutes more
rr
bad made the goal for the Portlands. The next
was also won by Orr in three minutes
In the
is r eoal there whs s in β lively playing at the Poreland's goal, which Morway guarded iu an admirable
The

Meek

i*ue

For Sale

0.

The fact that the game between the new Portlands
picked team at the bijou last evening,
promised to ba a ;oag aud close ono drew quite an

th«- hfiid
advance

nre
tor

1025 Con-

gres» street, cjHfiatiutf of a 21/* story hou>e; obtains 9 rooms, fine ceme ted < ellar, &c. Carriage
House and Stable connected; the lot is 60*125 feet,
s* t with fruit tines; ihw location and
airangement
of this property makes it very desirable for any one
in search of a home.
F. L. SHAW, Adm'r.
f. O. liAII fcY & CO., âuiiiMecrt.

so.

LET.

Brief advertiiieineat*

opera toe.

or

np-town shoe store, No.
beat Ladite' $2.50 Boot

Kid, Matt Top Kid, bo&ed,
All goods at bottom prices.

novl7-l

nov

mmiiu Liit5 m».

and the

plain

Brief adrrrtitfmenu ar« iunerted under
thi« head one week for *5 cène», paid in
advance.

ιιη*»«ι * :f„
ON

Perry's
283 York street, the
IjlOUJVD.—-At
Portland. Curacoa

in

nol7-lt

BOOM» TO

î^n^Îatmnwi

is

time. At the intreuchment in the si*th tableau, is witnessed one of the most spirited and effective hand-to-hand fights that we liave ever neen
Portland Theatre should bs filled
ui'Oii the stage.

no excuse for keep«trap.
ing It. Pleaee return It to I1/» Union Wharf,
JOHN W. DYEB.
no ν 19-1

FlirR

$1.25 and 2can
1.00 an»W<5

Gras,

14th Inet. between my office and
Blanket with my

TOWT—The
J house 17 Gray St., Hors·
the
Finder has

AiimiuiNtrnlor'· Sale of Real ICilat·.
on the prem-

MONDAY. Not. 24. at 12 ni.,
ON ises,
1 shall sell the property. No.

naine on

MA I,E §500 buys tie stock and wxtures
of well-tilted tea ami coffee btor»-, located on a
great thoroughfare; ow rent, good busiuess; best of
reasons f>r selling; fine store, with laige show windo* ; g«>od transient tra-îe; must be sold immediateW. F. CARRUTHKRS.
ly; a bargain at the price.
24 Trem >nt Row. Boston.
no 17-1

22c
65c
15c

Almonds,

Peas

8c

S
have this
been commissionbest bargaiu in
the city of Bos-on and on very easy terms, furniture
of lodging house, 17 rooms, loca ed ia one of the
beet neighboi hoods, furnished with hair mattresses
and black walnut luri.iture; terms. $500 to $800
cash, balance on easy payments; ill health cause of
sale; reai'onale rent, a bonanza. W. F. OARRU ΙΉi EUS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
novl7-l

1?OK

WiseELLAS EOS S LI3.T.
pjtte tie F- ie

LO*T—On

day
ed to sell what 1 consider the
1.10K

W. F.

Monday Evening last,

between Cape
E' zabeth Town Hall and Mitchell's a bla«-k
eb'iwl with red border.
Anyone tinditisr the »·»ιη«
will be rewarded by leaving it at LEUKOW'S stano 19-1
ble, Prebie Street.

SAIjE.—$30U buys the stock and fixtures
of well fitted carpenter «hop, will pay §2υ00
;
per year profit, run by one pariy 0 years, good
lease, low rent, death sole cause of selliug.
W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
novl 7-1

Shelbark Walnuts,
Almonds,
Jordan Shelled
M*x« d Nuts.

adrancr.

FOR

a

same

fixtures of let
store ocated
established and run by
present owner 9 years; retiring from business cause
of sale; 3 years lease at a low rent: jist the place
for a safe investment. W. I?. CARRUl'HEKS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
novl '-1

rent; must be so d at once.
24 Tremont Row, Boston.

MIJTS

New Cas tanas,

VODTH.

in every

Stock

claee

MLE, $450, fixtures and furniture of au
old established fish market; good
tr-ide;
located in smart city 10 miles out of Boston; low

Of all

a

and
kiichen fumishiug gorxls
I.10RBAI.E—$8000
Washington St., Bosjou;

on

FOU

32o

Al'4'ΤΙΟΛί «ALJKi

FOUND.

I.ONT AND

Brief RilvrriUemraiii arr laaerfert nmler
thi« head oae week for 25 ceata, puid ία

N-tI,E at a great bargain the stock and
fixt«re« of a large cash grocery and provision
store, loc ited in th« city of Cambridge, with tenement connocted; also good barn on the premises·;
business good; must be sold *t once on aco unt of
oiher business. W. F. CARRL'TliEKS, 2* Tremont Row. Boston
nol7-l

VKHi
15c

Plums,
Α Ιΐ·Γίβ variety of RVTSINS in quarters, halves and who e boxes at low
FRKSB MALAWI «RAPES. KLOR1DA 0RA>G»*S and LEdOSS.
l'i.USl PCDO'NG (prepared ready for use) 3<kS 60c and 7oc per can.
PiifcPAKiJ) JUNCE Λ":VI' (Unt-st quality) S It» cans, 3«<·,
«
6<
<4
ii
"
4«
5
Got*.

MUSIC; AND DRiOlA.

Order· to Ihe Harbor

Tim

"

Fancy

Best Κ glifh Currants,
Voetezza Currants, (very
Best Prunellas,
Finest Le^ho. η Citron,

for each and every d»y so a jsent.
In case of sickness, or ab>ence from the city, he
Khali deputize *oine responsible person to act for
him, and in his stead to perform all duties devwlving upon him as harbor master.

the plays which the Boston Theatre Company has presented in this city during the past
three years, "Youth" is one of the best, and its performance in Portland a season ajfo, was a success

10c. lb
li»o
15o
20c
25c
35o
2 for 25c
lri0
8c
14c
20c
36C

"
Ondura
"
Lo ·8θ Murcatel Raisins,
Debesa Muscatel Raie ins, (very large)
"
On bunches)
Imperial Cabinet
Delit-sa Layers, (iineet table raisins)
Choice Seedless Raisins
16c lb,

at a

Thomas

Rule· nnd Kegulalion, and the
JTIaaCer·

4i

whaif,

vssesl.

NEW DRIED FeUiTS.
Peel,

Valencia Raisins,

Be?t

Rule VIII. All steamers passing up and clown
the harbor, near tbe ends of the wharves, shall run

It l<t*ted

Fiult.
of Saccarappa

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.

uigbt.

low rate ot speed.
Kule IX. All vescels lying across the end of any
shall rig in their jibbooms or lay *o that they
shall not project over to obstruct the tree passage
ot vessels to or from either side of the wharf.
Rule X. Vessels lying ac the sides of wharves, so
as to obstruct the passage to rdj ini g wharves,
must move wben necessary to accommouate other
vessels entering or leaving U*e docks.
Rule XI. L ght vessels lying alongside of a wharf
and not taking m or uncharging cargo, must make
way for, and p» rmit other ves.-els that want to load
or unlo ad cargo, to come inside next to the wharf.
RuleXil. When fasts ot vessels extend across
a dock so as to obstruct
passing vessels, the cap ain
or person in
charge, shall cause the fasts to be
slackened or cast off.
Rule XIH. If any vessel occupying a berth at
any wharf, either with or without the consent of
the wharfi: ger thereof, shall fail to vacate such
berth upon LOtiee fro.η such wharfinger or his
a&ent, to the master or those having such vessel in
Charge for the lime being, in a reasonable time, to
be adjudged by tbe harbor master, the harbor master sha 1 then cause such vessel to be moved to
i*me ether bertb, or anchored in the
stream, the
expense thereof to be paid by the owners of said

SHAW & GO'S

.

Rule VII. All vessols at anchor in the harbor
shall keep a clear and distinct while light suspended at least ten feet above the deck during the

ing

BU8INE** CHANCES.
1

dock.

lings.
A

ΚΚ«· Α»νΐίΒΓΙ«ΕΤΙΙ!Μ Γ.«.

HI.

Outward bound vessels shall bo anchored north of a lino ranging from tbe easterly
corner of the English steamers* coal wharf, tocalled, and the southerly corner of Fort Gorges,
•aid line being marked by white buojs.
Ru'e IV. Vessels anchoring in "Hog Island
Roads" sh*ll anchor on the easterly side ot a line
ranging with the southerly pi«ie of Fort Gorges, and
the 'Bay View House" on Peak»' Island, or on the
southerly side of a line ranging with tlia observatory
in Gri-euwood Garden, on Pe&ks'island, and the
easterly end of House Island.
Kule V. Vessels may be anchored south of a
line ranging wi h the black buoy off Spring Point
Ledge, and the black buoy off the breakwater.
Kule VI. No vessel shall be anchored in the
channel ot the harbor so as to obstruct the free passage of the regular line of steamers running to and
Irom this port, the island steamers, the ferry boat
or the entrances to the marine railway
and dry
Kale

COE,
197 HIIDDL·*: ST.

\

